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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 32— NUMBER

42

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

"

Hunting and

Injures Resident
Mrs. Rena Kroll. 65. of 91 East
24th St., was admitted to Holland
Hospital with fractured ribs and
head cuts resulting from a two-car
accident at 4:40 p.m. Wednesday
at the corner of 32nd St. and Michigan Ave.

Zoning Are
Clarified
City Council Takes
Action to Clarify

Annexation Issues
City Council Wednesday night
adopted a resolution clarifying

Two-Car Crash

its

positionon agricultural zoning,

keeping domestic animals and
fowls, and use of firearms in con-

nectionwith the proposed annexa-

William J. Van Ark, 30, of 69
East 32nd St., was the driver of
the other car, headed south on
Michigan Ave. while Mrs. Kroll
was driving west on 32nd St., according to Holland police. Police
ticketed Mrs. Kroll for interfering
with through traffic.
Police said Mrs. Kroll’s 1936
model car was damaged in excess
of its value, and estimated the
damage to Van Ark's 1950 model
at $500.

tion program which will be voted

upon Nov. 19.
In case annexation is effected,
the City Council is now on record
as revisingordinances to include
the followingprovisions:
1. State law provides that existing township zoning automatically continues for a period of one
year. The proposed Holland City

zoning ordinance incorporates

Gifted Child

Burglary,

I The News Has Been A
J Constructive Booster

j

“

17,

GRAND HAVEN
a

16-year-old

(Special)-With
Grand Rapids youth

9 Burglaries
In 2

Counties

IZ’A Acres to

New

Enlarge Park

For

Officer

in custody in the Kent county juvenile detention home, state police

Under Study
A

today announced that a breakin at
the F.C. Van Brunt cottage three
miles south of Grand Haven has

youth development service-re- been solved.

The newly developed Fairbanks
youth's confession ’also Park just east of the city is ex^ substantia,|y c„|arged
in Holland to be operated by Hope solved another case involvingan
abandoned canoe with clothing and
College personnel and other educamping equipment found 24 miles because of ^ction taken by City
cators may become a reality in south of Grand Haven along Lake Council Wednesday night to pursearch project for gifted children

The

Michigansetting off an extended
The project was endorsed by search for missing persons last
week. It was first believed some
the Board of Educationat its
person had drowned.
monthly meeting Monday night afThe youth admitted he broke inter Eugene Scholten,school psy- to the Van Brunt cottage the same

Up

Will Consider Item
(Special)

- A

s

special committee headed by

May-

from Albert and Vera Hyma at

a

or Robert Visscher of Holland re-

$16,000.Previously, the

commended hiring a county administratorfor Ottawa county at
Wednesday's meeting of the Board

cost

of

GRAND HAVEN

Board of Public Works had purchased some acreage there for

of Supervisors.

An award

include gift-

of the department of psychologyat

Hope College,assisted by

consult-

Holland Police

summer
Through efforts of neighborhood
residentswho donated more than

$1,100. considerable playground
equipment has been installed.Newest additionthis summer was a
nanced primarily through foundashuffle board court.
tion grants.
Mayor Robert Visscher said he
As Supt. Walter W. Scott exregards the purchase of the propplained. "We all talk that we must
erty as a forward step, and he
do something for our gifted chil- Holland police today are invest! predicted that the city one day
dren, but very little is done after gating a near catastrophe,an in- would be just as happy they owned
we finish talking. Generally,gift- cidcnt which m,Bhl have cnded
the Fairbanks Park area as it was
ed childrenare receivingmcreasyears ago to own the tannery propdeath
for
two
local
men.
ing attention from educators and

Probe Attempt

To Bomb Car

Wednesday night about 8

p m.

Citing advantagesfor carrying someone placed a "Molotov Cockon such a research projecthere, tail” under a car parked on 24th
it was pointed out that Holland is
St. near Elmdale Ct. This homea medium sized community serv- made bdmb consisted of a soft
ing 25,000 populationwithout spedrink bottle filled with gasoline,
cialized services such as juvenile
with a gasoline-soakedrag for a
court or mental health clinic.Hope
wick.
College has the resources to proThe deadly bomb was burning
vide part of these servicesin an when a neighbor,William Sikkel.
informal way. The staff of the proof 87 West 24th St., saw the flames
ject would also teach part time
and, with John Van Alsburg. of
at Hope College,and the project
573 Elmdale Ct., rushed to put out
would serve as a recruiting and the fire.
training ground for undergraduate
Holland police said either or both
students in psychology,education
men could have been killed if the
and sociology. Hope Collegewould
bottle had exploded while the two
demonstrate to other small liberal
men were trying to put it out.
arts colleges a method of meeting
The car belongs to John's father,
their responsibility to serve their
J. FranklinVan Alsburg. There has
communities.
been no estimate of the damage
Along with establishinga proto the car. although one tire was
gram for gifted children, the board badly burned.
also considered possibilitiesof orFortunately, police said, the wjck
ganizing a summer school which
was not jammed in tightly enough,
might in some way releive the causing the "Molotov Cocktail"to
"pinch" of crowded conditions. burn rather than explode.
High School PrincipalJay FormsThe "Molotov Cocktail" was
ma said more and more thought is widely used in World War II to
being given to a four-termschool
knock out tanks. A vicious weapon,
year, but it would not be practical
the Hungarians also used them efto considera full three-monthsumfectively against Russian tanks in
mer course until state laws arc the uprising a year ago.
changed on the "enrollmentcount”
Holland police officers said they
the fourth Friday in September. A
find it inconceivablethat anyone
full summer term would reduce
with a knowledge of what this
this count by some 300 in Holland.
weapon can do would use it as a
He believed, however, that a prank. Van Alsburg told police he
six-week summer session could
knew of no one who would have
easily be worked out providing
such a serious grudge againsthim.
such courses as manual draining,
In the bunt for this potential
gym classes, and certain academic
killer. Holland police are asking
courses which could be of great
anyone with possible informationto
help to studentsneeding such aid.
report it to the police station.
as well as providingchallenge to
the more brilliant students who
could benefit from in enriched
curriculum. The physical education program would be able to
conduct an excellent summer program which might includeswimAllegan County deputies and
ming, water skiing and sports oth- Holland police Monday are inveser than football or basketball.
tigatinga case of breaking and

of

merit was presented

to Municipal Judge Cornelius van-

der Meulen from the American

a

Bar

MUNICIPAL JUDGE HONORED — An

award of merit from
the American Bar Association was presented to Holland's
municipal judge, Cornelius vender Meulen, at ceremonies
before City Council Wednesday night. Left to right are
Judge vender Meulen, Associate Judge Fred T. Miles and
R. F. Allaben of Grand Rapids who represented the American Bar Association.The award was given for outstanding
achievement in the local municipal court program.
. (Sentinel photo)

-

Holland Traffic Court Cited

erty.

universities."

to $10,000; Board

c’r c

chase the adjoining 12'? a

day and took a quantity of whisky, pipelineright of way.
some pop. canned goods and Within the last two years, the
city has developedthe present
French binoculars.
ed childrenfrom all schools in the
The youth reported voluntarily to nine-acre site into a recreational
Holland area, not just public juvenile authoritiesMonday and his and picnicking area with two pools
schools.Major investigator would 15-year-old girl friend gave herselffor ice skating. For a time these
were used as wading pools in the
be Robert F. De Haan. chairman up Tuesday morning,

The program would

County

Cost of Office Ranges

pe^

Holland soon.

•GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ants from the Universityof ChiAt least nine breakins in the cago and the Universityof MichGrand Haven area have been igan. The project would be fi-

existingtownship zoning maps.
2. Contrary to some expressed
fears regardingthe keeping of
animals and fowl, the city solved with the apprehension of
ordinance code permits the three young men and four juvenkeeping of household pets within iles, Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek anthe city, allows cows, horses, nounced Wednesday.
mules and hens to be kept on any
Held in jail are Gary Ten Brink,
premises within the city if housed
17. and his brother, William, 19.
at least 125 feet from a neighbor's
both of Robinson townshipand
dwelling and allows the keening
of all animals and fowl "on pre- Max Cuddington, 17, route 1,
mises used and occupied as one Grand Haven, all of whom were
parcel of land regularly devoted involved in an incident a week or
to agricultural purposes and con- so ago of throwing lightedflares
sisting of not less than four through windows of the police station and sheriff’s quarters.
acres."
The three will be charged with
3. The discharge of firearms is
presentlyprohibitedin the dense- nighttimebreaking and entering as
ly populated city. The addition of the result of a lengthy investigalarge tracts of undeveloped and tion carried on by city police and
agriculturalland will require re- sheriff’s officers. Cuddington curvision to exempt such lands from rently is serving 90 days in the
such prohibition, in which event count; jail in connectionwith the
the control thereof would be by flare case. Gary Ten Brink is
state law. Such ordinance revision awaiting arraignment and William
will be made prior to the effec- Ten Brink is awaiting trial in the
same case.
tive date of the annexation.
The resolution passed unani- Of the four juveniles taken into
custody, three are 14 and one is
mously.
Council heard a progress report 15. All seven are involved in one
from the Hospital Board prepared or more breakins involving Spring
by building consultantArthur Lake Country Club, a tfe-Mo PotaRead which concluded with the to Chip truck. Lakeshore Grocery
statement that all floors in the re- store, Northshore County Park conmodeling program will be com- cession. Toonervillegolf course in
pleted by Nov. 15. The board also Muskegon county, Wharf bar in
requested Mayor Robert Visscher Fruitport,North Ottawa Rod and
to appoint a Council representa- Gun Club, and Olsen Market on

CENTS

Recommend

chologist, explained the project.

Youths Admit

PRICE TEN

Council Buys

Hoax Solved

Program

hr

Holland Since 1872

For Outstanding Program

The $16,000 purchase will be financed by a temporary loan from
the Capital ImprovementFund to
Visscher explainedthat the combe repaid from amounts due the
mittee
unanimously agreed it
fund from the Hospital Construcwould
be
highly desirableto hire
tion Fund. Vote to purchase the
property was unanimous.
such an administrative
officer who
The 124 acres does not include would assist in hiring personnel,
the bouse which lies between 12th
the preparationof the budget and
and 13th Sts.
centralizepurchasing.
A request from Russell Boeve Others serving with Visscher
to remove the canopy aqd modernwere Howard Fant. Roy Lowing,
ize a fillingstation at the southMartin Boon and Robert Murray.
east corner of Seventh St. and
Visscher reported having visited
River Ave. was referred to the Muskegon which has had such a
city manager for study and report.
program in operationfor some
Councilman Robert J. Kouw pretime. He also carriedon considersented plans and specifications able correspondencewith Kent
for the new band shell to be concounty officials.
structed at Kollen park, and CounFurther consideration will be givcil authorizedArchitectsKammeren at the time the board adopts
aad and Stroop to advertise for the 1958 budget. Estimated cost of
bids.
an administrator'soffice would
A resolution was passed prohib- range from $7,500 to $10,000.
iting parking on both sides of 13th
Oscar Vandcn Dooren of Holland,
St. 300 feet east of Harrison Ave.
secretary for the Ottawa County
This request had been tabled two
Humane Society, appeared on beweeks ago.
half of the society to request a
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed read
$6,000 county appropriationtoward
a letter from the Michigan Public
operatingthe county animal shelter
Service Commission acknowledgon US-31 between Holland and
ing receipt of a copy of the resGrand Haven. The matter was reolution
rate rehearingas ferred back to the dog committee
passed by Council Oct. 2.
in view of the fact that no huThe clerk presented a report mane society committee has been
summarizingthe 11th annual re1

'Health
Is

Center

Investment1

Association at
regular
meeting of City Council Wednesday night.
Presentationwas made by Fred
Roland Allaben of Grand Rapids,
member of the House of Delegates
of the American Bar Association,
who pointed to outstanding improvement in the administration
of
trafficcourt cases in Holland.
Allaben in presentingthe award
to the judge also praised Council
and others who have supportedthe
judge in his program.
Judge vander Meulen shared the
event with his staff and representatives of all organizations participating in the traffic court program and its traffic school.
He introduced Associate Judge
Fred T. Miles. AssistantCity Attorney Gordon Cunningham, his
clerk Lucile Kooyers, Probation
Officer Roland Aussicker and recognized the police department,
sheriff'soffice, prosecutor’s office,

public schools and thanked City
Council for its support.
ALLEGAN (Special)— A pledge It was pointedout that Holland’s
to the $440,000 Allegan Health traffic court has become the patCenter Building Fund should be tern for traffic courts to be orconsideredan investmentin health ganized all over the state. State
protection, Lloyd Van Voorhees of officialsconferredwith Judge vanGobles said Saturday,speaking for der Meulen on many occasionsbethe Campaign Executive Commit- fore draftinga program to estabtee consisting of Leland Buck, E. lish traffic courts all over the
W. Delano, Dr. James Mahan and state.
R. E. Myers in additionto Mr.
Judge vander Meulen reiterated
Van Voorhees.
his original stand in that the court
"In evaluating the matter of is not interested in collecting fines
giving, everyone should take into
but in helping and educatingmotoraccount the fact that his gift will ist to become good drivers.
help to provide facilitiesurgently Another award, one for no pedesneeded by his family and neigh- trian deaths for three years, also
bors. Therefore,a gift should he was presentedto City Council Wedconsiderednot just a donation, but nesday night by Dick Franklin of
tive to a committee to arrange an M-50.
as an investment in one's own the Automobile Club of Holland.
The breakins covered a period
open house event which would give
health protection.
Franklin mentioned excellence in
the people in the community an from the latter part of July to
"A fact which is not as clear pedestriantraffic and paid tribute
opportunityto inspect the new ad- within a week or 10 days ago, officas it should be is that unless not only to the police department
dition as well as the remodeled ers said.
$440,000is raised on the project
but to the schools,Council and
Loot involved 40 cases of beer.
portions in the old building. The
estimated to cost $800,000 we will
other organizationscooperatingin
30
cases
of
whisky
and
wine,
40
lost
our
opportunity
to
get
45%
mayor appointed Mayor Pro Tern
the program.
or $360,000 in federal funds. This
John Beltman to the committee. cartons of cigarettes, a traveling
In accepting the award, Mayor
i js because Hill-Burton
funds are
The report also called attention clock. 24 rolls of film, a pair of
Robert Visscher said it was unPort
of
*hu
Municipal
Employes
Vanden Dooren cited statistics availableonly on the project apto the fact that landscaping was ice skates, 12 bottles of mosquito
fortunate that Holland already has
Retirement System on behalf of revealingthat 2.819 animals were
nearing completion,and the area lotion, many cartons of aspirin, a
proved by the State Office of Hos- had three pedestrianfatalitiesso
Teno Vande Water, employe del- handled in a 10-month period of
large
quantity
of
shotgun
shells.
west of the hospital to Maple Ave.
pital Survey and Constructionand
far this year, all minor children.
egate. and himself as officer alterwhich 703 dogs and cats were in this case the approved project
was being leveled and seeded with 12 bottles of suntan lotion, and
He also commended the police denate. The report commented on the
quantities
of
gum.
candy
bars,
adopted
and
1.963
dogs
and
cats
rye. Councilman Ernest Phillips
is to make the Allegan Health
partment,schools and other groups
composition
of the retirementsyshumanely disposed of by euthan- Center into about an 80 bod unit.
asked whether any consideration peanuts, potato chips and other
for their fine cooperationand extem. the various investmentstotal- asia.
items.
was being given for further parkThis means that it is imperative pressed the hope that Mr. Franking $17,423,348.52,and the categor"Although the services rendered to reach our goal of $440,000.
ing area there. City Manager Herb
lin would return two years hence
ies of the various funds Copies by the society are gratifying, the
Holt said he knew of no plans for
"In view of the necessity to with another "no death" award.
of the complete report arc on file
society has not achieved its ulti- raise $440,000it is obvious that
parking development at present
in the city clerk's office and the mate objective in similarly extendbut pointed out that no great exthe standardof giving in the drive
city auditor's office.
in
ing its activities to cover the en- must be high Consequentlyit will
penditure is being made on landCouncil passed a resolutionon tire county.It is estimatedthat 40
scaping for this area.
be necessary to get many memorthe 1957 sidewalk program,based pCr ccnt 0f ,hc animals are still
Miss Bernice Bishop, 60. of 112
Council spent considerabletime
ial gifts of $3,000 and more and For
on costs of 24 cents per square serviced by villagesand municimany special gifts of $500 and
discussing the request for trans- East 22nd St., was treated at Holfoot plus a 5 percent engineering palities in the county utilizing in$1,000 It will also be essential
ferring an SDM license from 375 land Hospital for lacerations of the
Jack Plewes, president of the
fee. Persons will have until Oct. adequate facilitiesand crude disto get $75,000through industry Holland Chamber of Commerce
Columbia Ave. to 408 Columbia scalp and released followingan
entering Sunday night at George 24 to make payment.Thereafter posal practices which are not gerAve. and finally decided to take accident at the corner of 14th St.
corporate gifts. Only by main- announced today the chairmenof
Hoops' Garage on US-31 at 32nd the costs will be added to the fall mane with humane standards.Eftaining such a standard of giving the Chamber committees for the
no action on the transfer until such and College Ave. Wednesday at
St.
tax
f
forts must be jointly made by on the part of those approached coming year.
a change would be okayed by the 10:52 a m.
It is not yet known if anything
Four paving projects for 1958 county authorities and the humane by the major gifts committee will
Miss Bishop was driving east on
Board of Appeals.
These chairmenwill meet with
was stolen. The breakin was dis- were referred to the city manager society to correct these prevalent it be possible to make our goal,
The city manager's report re- 14th St. and Carl D. Kemme, 20.
Plewes to select committee memcovered' about 7 p.m. by two for the necessary reports.These
conditions."he
We are happy to report that wc bers and committee appointments
vealed that the police have no ob- of route 1, Hamilton, was beaded
Holland men, Carl Edewaard and include CollegeAve , 2ftth to 32nd:
Charles Lautenbach. Marne, was I are receiving gifts in these will be announced at the Oct. 21
jection to the move but that the north on College Ave., according
Bernard Donnelly, chairman of Ron Myrick, who. with their 21st St., Columbia to State: Clevereappointed to another three-yearamounts.
building inspectatorhas raised a to Holland police. Police estimated the Community Chest Board of
board of directorsmeeting.
wives, drove up to the garage and land Ave.. 16th to 22nd. First St.,
term on the Social Welfare com-i "The principlewe are operatzoning questionsince the proposed the damage to Miss Bishop's 1952 Directors,today announced that
Chairmen include: Cornelius
noticed a man at the rear of the River to Pine Ave. It was aning on is to have everyone accept Brewer, membership:Bernard
locationis a nonconforming com- model at $250, and damage to Kenneth Wheeler has resigned as
building.
nounced that any persons desiring
The board adjourned until Fri- ’ bis proportionatefair share of re- Donnelly, specialaffairs: Russell
mercial use in a residential zone Kemme's 1951 model at $200.
chairman of Holland'sCommunity The two men pursued the prow- paving in the 1958 season should
Holland
police
are
continuing
day at 1 30 p m
sponsibility. This is possible for Fredricks,safety: Henry Geerds,
being used as Bernie's Used FurniChest drive because he has been ler on foot, but said they lost him
make such requests known soon.
their investigation.
everyone because a 3-year pledge harbor and lakes; Lew Hartzell,
ture and Appliances.
transferred by his company to in the Kroger parking lot. Their
Councilman William Heeringan,,,, n
j
may be made and paid in 12 quar- retail merchants: Frank KleinhekThe zoning ordinance provides
Racine. Wis.
wives, who stayed in the car. told asked whether anything could be "eV' P''rnar^ Hietbrmk
terly installments. We are not sel. legislativeand national affairs
that nonconforming uses cannot
While expressing public appre- deputies that they later saw two done to restore the old Van Raalte Dies in South Dakota
seeking cash with a pledge. A and Robert Kouw. city and state
retrogressto a lower grade use.
ciationfor Wheeler's services in men race away in a 1951 model
which, according to the opinionof
Word
has
be™
received
in
Moltbrpe-year pledge makes it pos- affairs.
civic activities in Holland.Donnel- car.
Mayor Visscher repliedthat such
the building inspector would be
Marvin Lindeman.planning and
land of the death of Die Rcv.lsi,,lc'or everyoneto make an
ly also announced that David
Four gallons and three quarts possibilities had been thopoughly
true in the change of the beverage
economic
commitee;Walter Scott,
Bernard
I)
Hietbrmk
59
pastor
Wopnatc
Gift
of
a
Lifetime,
The October meeting of the Hanson, Wheeler's co-chairman, of anti-freezewere found piled investigatedby Hope College, the
take-out business.
of Sandham Memorial Reformed ^ lls ls a ef10-1'010appeal to cover education:C. Neal Stekctee, tourwould
take over as chairmanfor outside the rear door.
Greater Holland Foundation, and
CouncilmanRaymond Holwerda AAUW will be open to the public the rest of this year's drive which
Church Tuesdav at Veterans ,los. , many years of humanitarian ser- ist and resort: John H Van Dyke,
the Michigan Historical Society.
moved to defer action until the this evening at 8 p.m. at the officiallyopens Oct. 21.
pilal, Sioux Falls. S Dak . follow- Vlce- Th|s ‘s me first time that civic affairs. John Van Dyke. Jr.,
The latter organization felt the
Board of Appeals decides the zon- Hope College Music building. The
ing a long
‘,n aPPcal for buildingfunds has highway and transportation: Oscar
He
further announced the ap- Grand Haven Couple Is
place was not worth restoring since
pros and cons of annexation will
ing angle, although he admitted he
Rev Hietbrmk was graduated ,K,cn ma^ by. th^Alle8anLHealth Vanden Dooren. publicity: Donald
pointment of City Auditor John
in Justice's Home.
it holds no particular architectural
would be prejudicedif it came up be discussed by a panel of Hol- Fonger as co-chairman to assist
from Hope College
I92» and Renter The situation is th.s-the Vink, industrial and Harry Wiesland’s leading citizens.
value, and the other two institufor vote later. Councilman Robert
Hanson.
from
Western
Theological
St-mmyou'n y°ur kamp, rural relations.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Kouw felt the matter should be Members of the panel are Industrialdivisions already are Miss Ivon Carlton of 110 North tions felt the great expense in- ary in 1923. His wife is the former I j1™**,,0 nei’d- now necds >’our
ClarenceJalving. Vernon Ten
volved would not warrant res'oratabled until more information is
Esther Van Tak, daughter of Mrs. ‘Ip
Miss Emmick Speaks
Cate, Lloyd Van Raalte. and at work on this year's campaign Albee St., and Robert Soule, route tion, particularly in view of many
available,but AssistantCity Atand volunteersworking for busi- 2. Grand Haven, were united in alterations in the interior made Ed Van Tak of
•
James
Hayward.
Mrs.
Jerome
To DAR af Regular Meet
torney Gordon .Cunninghamruled
ness and professional divisions will marriage Monday evening at the throughout the years.
Funeral services will i>e held Harrington Students
such a substitute motion was out Counihan legislative chairman of hold a kickoff luncheonFriday
at
the
Sandham
Memorial
ReT
,
j
home
of
Justice
Lawrence
De
Witt
AAUW will be moderator.
Councilman Henry Steffens comof the Elizabeth
of order in that it would accomformed Church Friday at 1:30 p Mear la,k on Indonesia
Both sides of the annexation noon in the Warm Friend Tavern, in Grand Haven township.
mented on the malicious mischief
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
plish the same thing as Holwersponsoredby a group of local The ceremonywas performed at done to the homestead in recent m. Burial will be in Monroe.]
uillon c Towner spoke on Daughters of the American Reissue will be brought out. Followda's motion. Holwerda’smotion
7 p.m. by Justice De Witt with
ing the discussion,questionswill firms.
,
' a
Indonesia to a group of Harring- volution. meeting at the home of
carried, with Kouw casting the
The home canvass is scheduled Mrs. De Witt and Mrs. Jack Van
,ttat ftwm
students |a5t Monday Mrs. John Mikula Thursdaywere
be asked from the floor.
Council adjourned at 9 p.m.
lone dissentingvote.
omitted and contributions be made
to get under way Oct. 28. All wom- Hall as attendants.
morning.
The
speaker and her entertainedby Miss Barbara EmIn other business,Kouw said he
in his memory to the Sandham
en working on this phase will gathhusband,
Dr.
Milton
Towner, mick. Holland’s community amFennville
Dies
had received a request for an
MemorialChurch at Monroe.
er Oct. 25 in the Warm Friend
i/* . „
have been at Bandung on the is- bassador to Chile who spoke and
extra street light on 18th St. be- Following Long Illness
Tavern for instructions. Robmson-Kiester
land of Java since 1953, working showed slides of her experiences
tween College and Columbia. He
With the industrialcanvass in Vows Exchanged
In
Ticketed in Accident
on the development of a teacher while living with a Chilean family
said investigationrevealedthat
FENNVILLE (Special)— Mrs. full swing, Mayo Hadden, secreCars driven by Richard H. Haw- training institution
Indonesia. during the summer.
there is only one light in all the Rachael Bremer. 63, died Sunday tary of Holland’s Single Solicita- Miss Lorele Kiester, daughter of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - kins. 40 of Ravenna, and Mrs. Mrs. Towner has been teaching Mrs. Ben Van Lente gave the
blocks between College and Colum- night at Butterworth Hospital in
tion Plan, today announced two Mrs. F. Kiesterof Grand Rapids, Conrad Frovog. 46, Ferrysburg, Vivian Terpstra. 29. of 1646 technicalEnglish to the students invocationand Miss Laura Boyd,
bia and suggested the matter be Grand Rapids following a long illmore 100 percentersamong the 56 became the bride of A-2c Robert wa'ved examinationon r charge of West 32nd St., collidedMonday at the Universityof Indonesia.
regent, reported on a regional
studied by the Board of Public ness.
firms cooperatingin the plan. They Robinson, formerly of Holland, in larceny by conversion in MuniciThe Towners. who have a home meeting in Lansing held Sept. 24.
Works.
She was the wife of Edmund are Holland Cotton Products Co. a ceremony performed Friday, pal Court Monday afternoon and at 4:05 p.m. at the corner of 24th
St. and Van Raalte Ave, Hawkins, at Castle Park, first went into Also at the regional meeting were
Kouw also commented on Hol- Bremer, a retired school super- and Holland Ready Roofing.
Sept. 27.
was bound over to CircuitCourt who told Holland police he did not foreign service in 1949 when Dr. Mrs. Roy Champion and Mrs. Wilwerda’s "Shame Be Upon Us" intendent. She is survived by
The rites were read by the Rev. to appear Nov. 4. Unable to fur- see the yield sign, was ticketed Towner was appointed directorof liam Kendrick.
comment two weeks previously on three daughters, Mrs. Muriel
John O. Hagans at the First Meth- nish $500 bond, he was committed for failureto yield the right of
Industrial and Scientific Training
Hostesseswere Mrs. R. F. Keelsafety signs about the schools, Haddrill of Milford, Mich., Mrs. Registration
odist Church parsonage. Mr. and to the county jail. The allegedof- way. Police estimated the damin Korea. Their work in Indonesia er, Mrs. W. L. Eaton, Mrs. T. P.
stating. "With all the comments Betty Willey of Alma, and Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest McWilliams,uncle fense involved an $800 check which age to Mrs. Terpstra's1854 model is associatedwith the Ford Foun- Noble and Mrs. . Benjamin Van
on the traffic situation, I can't Yvonne Elliottof Tampa, Fla.;
and aunt of the groom, attended he received from Lewis E. Farn- at $3.75, and the damage to Haw- dation.
Lente.
see where anything has been done nine grandchildren,one sister,
the couple. The newlyweds will ham to pay repairs for Farnham's kins’ 1957 model was $150.
In November they will go to
Miss Katherine Post will present
Mrs. Nellie Coleman of Detroit;
in these two weeks.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed reside in Victorville, Calif, where boat. Frovog allegedly converted
Sumatra where they will develop a book review at the next meeting
City Manager Holt explained and one brother, Paul Groff of today reminded voters that Oct. the groom, son of Robert R. Robin$650 to his owq use.
Pvt. Wayne Voetberg.son of Mr. an institution similar to the one to be held at the home of Miss
that conferenceshad been held to Metamora. Mich.
21 at 8 p.m. is the deadline for son of Whittier, Calif., is stationed.
Lonzo Henry Warner. 47, Grand and Mrs. Theodore Voetberg.route at Java. Mrs. Towner has an ex- Maibelle Geiger.
determine just which signs should
The body is at the Chappell registering for the annexationelecHaven, pleadedguilty to an assault 4, recently was graduatedfrom hibit of various handmade artibe used, and that orders had been Funeral Home and was taken tion Nov. 19. Registrationsmust
Miss Joan Tanis, daughter of and battery charge in Municipal the nine week equipment mainten- cles and other goods from the is- Miss Karen N. Young, daughter
placed and deliverywas expected to the Howell Methodist Church be made in person.Changes of ad- Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Tanis,
Court Tuesday morning and paid ance course at the Engineer lands of Indonesia.
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Young of
soon. City Clerk Grevengoed said Wednesday where services were dress within the city may be made 1485 South Shore Dr., has pledged
$25 fine and $5.10 costs. Complaint School. Fort Velvoir. Va. Wednes128 West 13th St., has been pledged
there might be some delay on the held at 2 p.m, with burial at Lake- either in person or by letter.
Beta Pi Gamma at Stephens Col- was made by Warner’s wife, day he left by ship for France.
The average American farmer to Zeta Tau Alpha sorority at
"no turn” signs but that the other side Cemetery at Howell.The Rev.
Persons living outside the city lege. Columbia, Mo., according to Myrtle, upon whom the alleged He entered the Army last April
is getting older. In 1940 he was 48 Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
signs should bs available very Henry Alexander of the Ganges must register with the township an announcementby the College
assault took place at their home and completed basic training at years old. In 1954 he wai 49.6 according to the UniversityNews
•ooo.
Methodist Church officiaUd.
clerks.
News Bureau.
Monday night.
Fort parson, Colo.
yean eld.
a Bureau.
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Couple Marks Anniversary

KIRK PREVENTION - Garth Newman.x citv

The Women’s Missionary Unions of Classisof Holland and Zeeland
entertainedat an anniversary tea following the
afternoon meeting in Third Reformed Church
Wednesday. The occasion marked the 2.ith anniversary of the founding of the Missionary Union.

Church

Shown left to right are Mrs. Herman Hock of
Cltand Rapids. Mrs. Francis Dvk>ira. Mrs.
James A. Wajer Mrs. Maurice Winder Haar,
the Rrv. Don De Young and Mrs Paul E.
Hinkamp.

.

'

Scene
Of Anniversary Meeting
Local

Penna-Sas photo'

—

Saugatuck

Zeeland residents gathered at
Third ReformedChurch for after-

and Mrs. Chester Giller left
noon and evening sessions Wed- last week for Kansas City where

they

nesday in observance of the 25th

will visit relatives before

P^10
Women's MissionaryVnion of ^ ^
anniversaryof the foundingof the

The

Holland.

first

muon which was

m.

t

1921.
------

Seek Permits

Mr

F'l°ri(ia tor

the winler

Mrs G
es and havc moved

wectjww ^
Meeuwcontractor.
22nd

rented one o|

;

or-

week.
are:

i.ansmg

Mrs. Mac Babcock have
lhfir

ganized 25 years ago was div.ded houscho|doods here (rom P|,nn
severafyears ^go when a c'ass's
pa where they lived ((r
for the Zeeland area churches was
many years while Mr. Babcock was
formed.
a teacher at Penn State College.
A total offering of $788 received
They now plan to live in Saugawill be designated for the Detuck during the warm weather and
partment of Women's Work of the
go to St. Petersburg for the cold
Mission Boards.
months. They have a trailer home
The afternoon program highlighttheir.
ed an address "Christ. Church.
Mrs. Fred Fort and Mr. and

^

er,

,

.

tiaiJ

1

‘an

contractor.

^
,„r
tor 42
!

thVfnVTC

de

Sales Catholic Church: 45. 453 Washington Square, construct
VV'!h ralm7 N.CCn
and Lynda Langeland as leaders,
t-lm 1 G a ri g e s Methodist Church: 34. an addition to store. 14 by 25 feet. „
, s. i
Baldwin,last Thursday where
*<* Cbr. Trethcwn) rf
him Pear| Vthodist,Church: 21. Zee- »I2»; Harold Langjans. conlrat, Burlon Bnnk ,n charge o( devottons
works in the slum districtsof Har- .
n;^ — •• St has announced the engagement
J _______
______
Nancy Lugten serving as
visited the "Shrine of the Pines."
! land Second ReformedChurch:
Church. 29. tor
, a"d

to
they

Race" by the Rev. Donald De
Young from Elmendorf chapel who Mrs. Harry Newnham drove

iriina

to

Miss Peggy Trethewev

... Trotumt.„v

|^

,.1

Mokma.

Shrub Planting Promoted
By Council for Civic Beauty

Nine Persons

Emphasizing the theme "Wider
Grows the Kingdom."Holland and

Classis of

Schel Us*

50th wedding anniversaryof

'

Engaged

Is

|

*

go into fire fighting. Panel discussionson fires
and fire hazards were also held. In the background are Carroll Norlin, principal and Marvin

Mr. ond Mrs. Williom Vender
# _
about 10 years ago when he re1 4-*\
Mr and Mrs. William Vander tired.
Schel was calabrated this Wed- The couple who are members of
nesday with open house at their Third Reformed Church, have three Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nibbelink
home. 248 West 12th St. Friends children. Mrs. Dick Dorothy > Jap- of Pella. Iowa, arrived at the Reand relatives were invited to call pinga of Holland. Gordon Vander formed Church parsonage last week
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p
Schel of Holland and Mrs. J. Al- Thursday to spend a few days with
Mr. Vander Schel who for 42 vin Lois' Voss of Grand Rapids, thoir daughter's family, the Rev.
year has been a baker in Hoi- There also are six grandchildren and Mrs. N. Van Heukelom and
I land, was owner of the Holland A son. Willard Vander Schel. died children.
: Baking Co. on West 11th St until i in
| Local Cub Scout group leaders.
—
i Mrs. Hollis Spaman. Mrs. Russell
Wolfe. Mrs. J B Mitchell. Mrs.
Chippewa District
Leo Locatis and Mrs. Ben Nykamp,
Will Usher Two Games
all dec mothers, met at the latter's home to make plans for the
ChippewaDistrict Boy S c outs
first pack meeting, which is
and Explorers will usher at the
Nine applicationslor buildinfi fch^uled for 0c' *1 al ll’l! Hamil'
Michigan - Northwestern football ,)(.rmns \ota?ing"''$J4.4~15.8Uwere ,on Commur,',y Auditorium,
game Oct. 19 in Ann Arbor and at filed during the
i World wide Communion Sunday
the Michigan State-lllinois game 1 These
was observed at the Hamilton ReOct 26 at East
1 Mrs Edna Mae Overway. 16. formed Church this past Sunday,
Units taking part in the Oct. 19 West
the pastor, Rev, N Van
game are: 2010. MethodistChurch: 16 by 22 feet. $880; Peter
2044, Maplewood Reformed sen.
.Heukelom in charge of the mornChurch; 42 'Explorers'.Lakevicw William Blank. 6*18 Van Raalte. !n8.s<'n’lce and a vesper servlce
in the afternoon. Guest ministeral
School PTA: 2006. First Reformed Ave . erect garage. 22 by 24 feet.
the evening service was Dr. BasChurch. Each group will provide SI. 820. self-contractor
four Explorers and one adult lead- Carl Harrington. 231 WashingpI_ofes^or.of ®ible
ton Blvd . cut in four windows and at UoW Colle"c- The Sonior chnstUshering in the Oct 26 game finish off one floor. $800: Essenservicefeatured the
Mono I.re
will be 10. First MethodistChurch: burg Building and Lumber Co..ito.P'cIn Remt’mberanceof Me
7. Third Reformed Church; 56.
with ^ vonne Douma m charge^ The
Montello Park PTA; 8 St. Francis Washington Square Beverage Co. ;,lunior Hl8,h ( h Rroup considered Korean Student
The

ANNIVERSARYTEA—

a pumper to the school for the childrento see.
They explained some of the mechanisms which

safety director,left, spoke to parents, student
representativesand teachers from each of 19
classrooms on Fire PreventionWeek at the
Thomas Jefferson School libraryMonday. Fire
marshal Marvin Mokma and Newman brought

^
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^
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Holland Evening give further information.
.| staff of the Holland
I
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Now is the time to plant shrubbery in your yards.
That was the advice given by
the Council for Civic Beauty at a
meeting Thursday night in the
band room of City Hall. Art
Schwartz presided.
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg. a
member of the council, said there
is much better selection of shrubs
available at this season of the year
and a much longer plantingtime
than in the spring.
Fie called attention to the flowering shrubs which have been
planted in parking lots at City
Hall and .at Civic Center. The
mountain ash tree is particularly
beautiful at present with its large
clusters of red b e r r i e s. These
shrubs also have been planted in
the triangle at Prospect Park
Church The mountain ash has
white flowers in the spring, then
green berries, and finally clusters
of red berries.
Other shrubs in the two parking
lots are flowering apple, hardy
azalea, flowering plum, dogwood,
red fire bush and hybrid lilac. PerStoff
sons are invited to inspect the
shrubs and if the park superintendLee. 25. has joined the ent is around, he'll be happy to

lem. New York.
Mrs. Fort will leave Sunday for
° L*.,nniin nf m,. Saugatuck CongregationalChurch. •>u*‘ Israel. 271 West 30th St. p ‘‘
.
... . „
Augmenting the evening program
Washington. D. C.. where she will ^
Fannon
This game will involve five boys construct a new home. 28 by
°Jr 1 a ' an( ; Sentinel under the University of In Promoting better yard plantwhich featured The Rev. Walter
„i„ , and one leader from each
*12 W. self, contractor.
"narL were silo „ ,h I Michigan's Foreign Journalism
>«ders acknowledged
de Velder missionaryto Hong vtst. in the home ol her
sonville. The couple are planning
Wendell A Miles, 272 West
n‘!,
in
1 a
vast improvementin the yards
Kong who told of work among daughter before returning to her to be married next summer.
St. remove partition and close up1’0™
Mal s parenls-Mr. I Fellowshipprogram. He will spend in Holland in the last 10 to 15
home in Miami. Fla
Chinese people of Free China, and
Mrs. Nettie N. Angel
door opening. $175: A. J.
r.S' Harry Lampen rasl *hree months in
years. As Mr. Smallenburg put it.
Mr. and Mrs. Al O'Neal of ChiMrs. Herman Hoek. board
.
, . „
Saturday.
Succumbs at Age 86
Lumber
Co., contractor.
D-e
was
born
in Seoul, Korea "Years ago there was only grass
sentative from the Department ol|fag,0 ldc "Jeek™d iau8a'
Funeral services for Mrs. Ada,
and maybe a spirea bush. In HolNylioff. 320 West 30th
Women's Work, was the presenta- tuck and closed their home
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - StClarence
Lehman, wife of Rep. Ben E. Loh- on ApnI 30' 1932 dur,ng the Japan' land the spirea bush seemed to be
construct
a
house
and
a
garHon of several members who told I Allega,n
-season,
ese occupation of his homeland.
Mrs. Nettie N. Angel. 86. died
the symbol of landscaping."
of the various mission fields. L Capl dohnu Hoff has t,een in fai1'
Thursday afternoonat the Hillcrcst
Hi so'^elf10" ontr ^ "000 at H^he^ Himilt^HR^fo^med After two years education at
Plans were made for a series of
_____ ,,
t- ,.u ____
Slh.jlO 80 self, contractor ...
.....
fl
Taking part were Mrs. Eugene lng
,he last fe1w,we«ksand
Nursing Home. 219 South Second
Chosun Christian University. Seoul, meetings on yard beautification to
Leonard Dckker. 175 West 27th {,hu[cl?'",h 'he.
Oosterhaven. Indian field; Mrs.|'s ,nowubemgca^ for in ,he
St followinga lingering illness.
he entered Willamette University. be worked in if possible with the
SI . lenglhen earart by Iwo feet ‘,euk1elon? 0,f!c'allns
Bastian Kruithof. Brewton. Ala;
ho™ 0,n/,lefian
She was born in l-ak'' y1*? 'and new concretefloor. SJIW, Hen- |'as
lhnoushoul Salem. Ore , in December, 1954 adult evening classes after the first
Mrs. Earl Teague, former mission-.Th" Sbelb-V Hi;w! famil>' have
Mich. Jan. 1. 1871 and came
to
----the years and have been active in to study journalism.
of the year. John Benson and Lar\ Smeenge.contractor.
ary to Annville.Kentuckyfield; c osed
unl11 next
this area five years ago from
church and civic organizations. After graduating last year with Verne Serne working with Supt.
John
Hulst.
18
West
17th
St.,
reMrs. John Kempkers. missionary sprmSBovne City to make her
. , . .
Burial was made in the Hamilton
bachelors degree, he was Smallenburgwill consult school
:.
model kitchen, cupboards. $300;
from Mexico, who represented 'Mr, and M,rs Maur'« Herbert
with her daughters. Mrs. James „ , ,
, contractor.
..... . .....
RiversideCemetery.Two children granted the Michigan Fellowship, authorities
Ralph
Schierheek,
Mexico. Mrs. Herman Maassen. ana family dr1ove to B,e RaP|ds
E. De Spelder who operates the
survive besides the husband. Mrs. i in Septemberhe began two sem-l Thp counci| wen, on rpcord a,
former missionary to Canada. re-;‘uada- '° belp ^rSi Herberts
nursing home and Mrs Albert
Lorning* Holt of Spring Lake and esters' work at Ann Arbor. He complimentinghouseholders who
presentating Canadians; Uoshi Og0ra ‘Sma- velebrate his
Johnson, route 1. Grand Haven Dick Smit Succumbs
Kenneth Lehman of Hamilton, also has worked at the Flint Journal p|an|P(j flowers in tulip lanes afawa of FuUsawa-Sh. who is from 1.1lday'
two grandchildren. Bonnie and before coming to
who operates a similar place m At Zeeland Rest Home
I lPr turip,s were done blooming.The
the mission field of Christian Work- . ,Mr.. and M.rs George Wakefield
Zeeland.
Sandra Lehman
During the Korean VSar. Hw’i Council for Civic Beauty advocaters studying at Hope College. !eft-;ionday foL,heirhome in
Besides the two daughters she HAMILTON 'Special1
Dick
The Hamilton Hod and Gun Club worked for the war-crimes di\i-,P(| (Rjs practicewhen it was first
Japan; Miss Lois Marsilje, India; I lco, • (Jbl° wbere ^ey Wld slay
is survived by two sons, Floyd Smit. 77. died Friday at Woodhav- : has set the date for the annual fall sion of the U.S. Army. He later organized a few years ago under
Mrs. Edwin Luidens. Arabia: Mrs. I untl1 danoary and Ihen go to YenE. of Holland and Glen A of en Rest Home in Zeeland. He was dinner on the evening of Oct 22. was assistant to President Syng- 1 the direction of Lida Rogers, reDonald Kooiman. Africa and Mrs.j,ce'j a'
wmler- The WakeGuv lord, three sisters. Mrs. Flor- born in the Netherlands and came The Community Auditorium has man Rhee s press secretary.Next i
school teacher who is
Waiter de Velder.China. All were [,eldsare a™ng the first cottagers
ence Haggort of Highland Park to this country when he was two j been considerablyimproved by in- year, Lee hopes to begin work 0ftpn creditedwith the concept of
dressed in native
a come *)ack lo Baldhead Park in
Mrs. Grace Goodwin of Flint and years old Mr. Smit spent most stallinga complete set of fold- with a Korean news agency. jyijp jjme
Assistingin the joint program.! j Sprjag
Mrs. Myrtle Nelson of Morley; 11 of Ins life on a farm at route 2.
tables for serving large
The scholarshipis designed to The council also is encouraging
Mr.s Wilmo Jeon De Vree
arranged by a committee of four Mrs- ^‘ae Heath was hostess Frigrandchildrenand 21 great grandgroups These were ordered by the make a constructivecontributiondowntown merchants to remember
women
from each Union under
the da*. l'u'nmg to the
......
c .embryo Sauga- , L, ,
''uuam De vree
lit* is survived by one son, Her- , Community Council. The new ac- to internationalrelations.The
their rear entrancesas well as the
chairmanshipof Mrs. Dick
_
10S(‘ a
/-eeland route 3 have an- Funerai services were held nard of route 2. Hamilton: one'commodations.addedtothecom- fellowship is sponsoredby the
front in their Christmas decoraMeer. were Mrs Marion de Velder w!!a "n
•**ar’0”
the engagementof their Sun()ay al , p
(rom ,hp Kam- daughter. Mrs Al Ovcrbeek of plete reviewing of kitchen facili- University of .Michigan and Unitions this year.
and Mrs Henry Voogd who pro- andiV |.
*,rry - ewn am daughter Wilma Jean to Duane mpraa(j putieral Home with the route 5. Holland:five grandchildren ties at an earlier date will be , versity 1'ress uud ol i
versity Press Club of Michigan
A program also is being launched
to work with the PTA Council to
. the
Dick
f
1, i
a"
encourage the plantingof flowerMrs. Maurice Vander Haar. pres- u- ' T1’* are Vlsdln8 relatives in Brown of (irand Rapid
Tuesday al 2 pm. at thP Hamil- j The Womens MissionarySociety
ing shrubs and other landscaping
ident of the Holland Union gave Michigan for their annual
In Africa, the seed of the date ton Reformed Church with the of the ReformedChurch held their |
at schools all over the area. Mr.
the call to worship in the after- tl(Jn- Mrs Ruth Stevens of Fennpalm is roasted and used as tof- Hcv. Norman Van Heukelom offic- October meeting last Thursday
Smallenburg said planting of the
noon and also presided at the even- ^ 1‘ and Mrs 3uba Dick of Holaflernoon. Mrs. James Koops open
luting.
proper shrubs with small clumps
ing meeting. Mrs. Francis Dyk-i nd drove 10 Harvey after them
ed the meeting by presentingthe
of tulips can produce yard beauty
stra, president of the Zeeland Un-| *s Week lbey are at interlochen
program committee for the day,
far more effectivethan iust enin
ion. presided at the afternoon
,deir n,'Phew . Bruce Dick and
Mrs. Z. Veldhuis.Mrs. Justin HUDSONVILLE (Special* - couraging the planting of tulips for
ing and offered the call to worship amdy
Schievink. Mrs. Bert Tien, Mrs. Hudsonville High's football team
Tulip Time.
Holland firemen will march
in the
^u‘ Douglas Music Study Club in
Ben Kooiker and Mrs. John Smidt, proved it's going to be one of the
The Council for Civic Beauty is
In the afternoon Mrs. James ctH)Peration with the Saugatuck door-to-<i(K)rcanvassing on Tueswho conducted devotionsand pre- Kenewa League -darkhorse* this
following its previous program of
Wayer. organizerof the union 25 CongregationalChurch sponsored (lav> Nm 2fi in thp annu;i| Thiinks.
sented a musical Stewardship pro- season and provided 1.800 fans a
encouraging landscapingat service
years ago conducted devotions and d, concen al lhe church Sun, ...
. . ., .
gram on the theme "My Task." thrilling Homecoming climax here stations and motels, screening
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp presented high- day aflernoon. Oct. 13. at 4 p
8,',ng U,Tk ap,M';i1Hn b, h',lf of
with Mrs. Tien and Mrs. Schievink Friday night with a 13-6 upset
dump areas, encouraging yard
lights of the unions from 1933 |0 , Mr. Bassilios Andrea Kyros. bass d'<‘ MuscularDystrophy Associasinging several selections. Mrs. N. win over previously unbeaten
landscaping and keeping the city
1957. The offertory prayer was gjv barilone- accompanied by Mrs. Ho- tion of America
.
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Chicago After Marriage
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Van Heukelompresided

j

en by Mrs. Charles Vander Beek !*rt Bayer* JanR several solos .\ll Holland firemen volunteered
and closing prayer by Mrs. Christ- Alr- yade. of Grand Rapids sang. for ,he task at a meeting at Fire
ian Walvoort.Roger Rietbergwas accompaniedby Mrs
House No 2 Thursdavat 7 p.m
organistin the
Mr.v ElizabethMartin and Mrs following a talk bv Richard WoodOthers taking part in the even- Hannah Dempster drove to Grand ruf|. Executive Secretary of the
mg program were Mrs Harold Rapids Sunday to visit Mrs. Helen. \sPStren District of the AssociaEnglund who colluded devotions;Lockhart.
tion. and movies on muscular
Mrs Harry Buis who gave the
dystrophy shown by Russell Hornoffertory prayer and Mrs Jerry Mrs. Jessie Jager, 75,
baker of the board of education.
Veldman who pronounced the clos- Succumbs Of Pine Rest
! Clifford 15 Hammond of the No.
mg prayer. A Women's Chorus
arrme Rest
1 station was electedchairman of
to
^ tin. Uraw, a^SUND SpeciaD
Mr. the lund-raismgdrivo.

Bayer

afternoon

Mrs.

Bon

XnT'”*"

;

-

bs ac*jJessio.lager. 75. formerly of Blue

°rCan'S'
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Dies in Lansing
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Children: Ihrec brothers, Dick
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Game

I

v ith

The Eagles, now 1-1 in

league, were fired up from the
place and electedto serve for the start and scored in the first quar-j Local Fans Attend
coming year were; president, Mrs. ter on a 15-yard pass play from
at Ann Arbor
Ben Eding: vice president,Mrs. Ron Vanden Molen to end Gerald
John Bartels; secretary. Mrs. Geo- Brower. The same combination Among local residentswho atrge Brower, treasurer.Mrs. John repeated for the extra point.
tended the Michigan - Michigan
Smidt; assistanttreasurer.Mrs. Coopersville, going into the State football game in Ann Arbor
Louis Poll. Social hostesseswere game with a 3-0 mark, scored Saturday were'Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Harry Lampen. Mrs. Joe after a sustaineddrive with quar- Bender. Mr. and Mrs. Hal ThornLugten. Mrs. Henry Rankins and terback Bob Crouse going over hill, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Collins,
from the three. The kick was not Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parker, Mr.
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Harvey Johnson is expected to good.
and Mrs. Andre Docos, Mr. and
enter Holland Hospital this week The first half ended with the Mrs. Earl Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
Eagles on the Coopersvillefour Albert Brewster. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Tuesday for surgery.
Mrs. Marjorie Jannengaof Chi- yard line.
A. Butler. Miss Mary McLean,
The winners again connected in Jack H. Jones of Grand Rapids,
cago was a recent visitor in the
home of her sister, the Ben Ny- the third quarter as Vander Molen Dr„ Mrs. J. A. Lubbers of Holhit Brower for 25 yards and the
kamp family.
land and Alfred Bransdorfer.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvel- winning touchdown. The kick was
Taking the "special”train from
man are making good progress in not good.
Grand Rapids are Holland resiCoach Dave Kempker was pleas- dents J. Frank Duffy Jr., Mr. and
the erection of their new home at
Allendale,where they expect to ed with the play of the Eagles,es- Mrs. Victor Berkompas, Miss Mary
live upon Its completion.The for- pecially the defensivework of the Hacklander, Mr. and Mrs. John
mer is engaged in an education line where guards Jim and Bill Hudzik, Harvey Kragt, Adian De
position for Ottawa County, follow- Kramer, center Ralph Veltema Kraker, Oscar Van Anrooy, Eileen
ing five years of instruction and and tackle Jack Mac Duffe, stood

,

M^fngs

the busi- Coopersville.

ing. Annual election of officers took

.

un-

at

ness session w hich dosed the meet-

|

to

i

lOQ|P§ UDS6i

Firemen Sign

meet-

i

i

.

T”'*”

in public places on
Nov. 1. Holland firemen have participated in the Muscular Dystrophy drive in previous years; and
are lookingforward to a successful drive in 1957, Hammond said.

Word has been received here . ^uneral services were held
that Roy 0. Thatcher. 63, former Salurday at 1 P m* at ,he Yntema
Zeeland resident, died Friday noon [‘'un,,ral Home with the Rev. Alin Lansing.He lived at 2043 Rady berl ,abaay officiating.Burial was
principalof the Hamilton School. out.
Rd. East Lansing. Mr. Thatcher m Borcu,° Cemetery,
Offensively, Brower's pass
The Meditation and Muisc Serwas an architect with the MichiYoung CalvinistsHear
vice at the Zeeland Convalescent catching and Vander M o 1 e n’ s
gan State Highway Department for Pleas Changed
homes this week Tuesday evening throwing were highlights along
30
GRAND HAVEN (Special* Talk by Dr. De Kruyfer
was to be presented by Miss Della with the running of fullback
Surviving are his wife, the former Aubrey Ernst. Jr., Jeffrey W. WilBowman’s Sunday School class. Gerald Visser. who filled in for
Ada Languis o Zeeland; a son son and James Seader. Jr., all 18 With Young CalviniststhroughSpecial prayer services were held the injured Dale Ensing.
Bruce Thatcher,a daughter.Mrs. year old Grand Haven youths, who out the United States and Canada
The Eagles play at Zeeland
in the local churcheslast week
J. E. Kramer and five grandchil- had previouslydemanded exami- the Holland-ZeelandYoung CalvinMrs. Leon C. Wiersema
next Friday. The loss gave Coopdren: all of Lansing. Funeral serv- nation in MunicipalCourt for ist League held its 16lh annual
(Bui ford photo) Wednesday evening, the day deersville a 2-1 league mark.
ices were held at 1 p.m. Mon- breaking and entering in the night- Young Calvinist rally Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Wiersema The couple were united in mar- signated for prayer by President
day at the Estes and Lederly Fu- time. waived examination .Wednes- evening, at the Ninth Street Christ- have returned from their wedding riage Saturday. Sept. 21 in Third Eisenhower, nationally.
Writer's cramp may so affect
Mrs. Lloyd Butler, Mrs. George
neral Home in Lansing.
day afternoonand will appear in ian Reformed Church.
trip to Northern Michigan and are Reformed Church by the Rev.
Brower. Mrs. H. D. Strabbingand the central nervous system that
Circuit Court for arraignment MonJohn Spykman was chairman. A now living at 1074 Thorndale.Chi- Christian Walvoord. Mrs. Wiersema
The mountains of the moon are day at 9 a.m. the offenses in- song service and special music cago. III. The bride is the former is a nurse at Presbyterian-St. Mrs. Ben Nykamp attended the the hand can never be used again
higher than all but five peaks on volved the Elks Temple in Grand were provided.The Rev. John Dc Hazel Vande Bunte. daughter of Luke s Hospital.Her husband is fall meeting of Hope College Wo- to write with pen or pencil, alearth, even though the earth is 49 Haven where beer was allegedly | Kruyter spoke on the Rally Theme, Mrs. Dick H. Vande Bunte and employed as a commercialartist men's Uague at Hope chapel last thought it is still normal in every
other way.
week Friday.
rimes the size of tKe moon.
taken.
the late Mr. Vande
| at the Stevens-Grass Studio.
“1 Am Thine.’'

years.

-

Bunte.

£

i
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_
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_

be

Wendt, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Kuna and' son. Greg, and Mrs. and
Mrs. John Piersma of Grand
Haven.

Ticketed in Accident
Cars driven by Mrs. Mary

H.
Overway, 25. of 204 Aniline Ave.,
and Larry Lee Simonsen, 15, of
775 ButternutDr.. colUded Friday
at 4:45 p.m. at the corner of River
and Douglas Aves. Ottawa County
deputies said damage to the two

cars was minor,

_

and

ticketed

Simonsen for running a red light
and for having- no operator g license.

£

.

;
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THE

Engaged

County Will
Sell

Holland

Branch Site
Architects Explain
Plans for Building

To Be Erected Here

GRAND HAVEN
The Board

(Special)

-

of SupervisorsTuesday

afternoon passed a resolution authorizing the buildings and grounds
committee and the ways and
means committee to offer for sale
the county-owned property on West
12th St. near Holland's city hall.
The property,known as the former Dwight Ferris home was purchased by the county some time
ago as a site for a county branch
building in Holland at a cost of
$13,750. Subsequent developments
involvingmany delays resulted in
designating a site north of Holland for the branch office.
The resolution provides that the
property be sold at the best price
obtainable but not less that the
net cost to the county. Upon receipt of any offer or offers, the

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

17, 1957

Youth Hospitalized After
Scooter Crashes Tree

Hamilton

Vanderlind

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler are
visiting with their daughter’s
family, The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Hoffman of Hackensack, New Jersey, leaving last week Thursday
to be away for nearly two weeks.
The Lansing Bloodmobile Unit

A meeting was held Wednes(Special)
day
evening, fet 7:^0 to
Richard Pelton, 14, of 943 Grant
St., was treatedin Municipal Hos- organize a women’s gym class.
pital Sunday afternoonfor a frac- The meeting was held in room
tured right ankle and a fractured 12 of the senior High School.
Using a simple ground attack, left shoulderafter a motor scooter
Preliminary plans call for the
designed at cracking the guards on which he was a passenger
gym
class to meet regularly on
crashed into a tree and post in
and tackles,Hope College'sfootTuesday
evenings and promoters
Duncan woods. The vehicle was
ball team found itself back in the
operated by his brother, James, have already obtainedthe services
MIAA football race Monday follow- 17. The youth was taken to the
ing a 14-0 defeat of Kalamazoo hospital by ambulance. City police of Mrs. Heemstra, physical eduCollege Saturday night at River- are investigating. Police were told cation teacher in the public
view Park before 2,500 fans.
the accident occurred after some- schools,to direct the class.
The Dutch had little difficulty thing went wrong mechanically.
Miss Carolyn Nykamp, Mrs.

operated successfully at the Hamilton Auditorium last week Tuesday from 12 to 6 p.m., receiving
113 pints of blood from a registration of 127. The donors were from
the surrounding areas and local
arrangementswere in charge of
the Woman's Study Club and
Music Hour Club members. Allegan Red Cross Chapter sponsors
these blood banks in the county.
Doctors present were Dr. James
Mahan of Allegan and Dr. Burt
Van Der Kolk of Hopkins, and
also nurses and aides from Allegan. Local women spending most
of the afternoon assisting in varMiss Marilyn Timmer
ious ways were Mrs. Fred Billet,
Mr. and Mrs. William G. TimMrs. Jacob Haan. Mrs. Marvin
mer of Vrieslandannounce the enNevenzel,Mrs. Harold Brink. Mrs.
gagementof their daughter,MariC. Hansen, Mrs. Allen Calahan,
lyn, to Raymond Veltema, son of
Mrs. Harvey Koop, Mrs. H. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Veltema of
Strabbing,Mrs. Bert Brink, Mrs.
Zutphen.

To

Ml

Teachers to

-

GRAND HAVEN

Paces Dutch

Engaged

Zeeland

AA Win

against the surprisingly

weak

Hor-

nets' and only because of fumbles

more often.
Hope now has a 1-1 MIAA mark

failed to score

and is in fourth place while Kalamazoo has a 0-1-2 league record.

Local Kiwanians
Entertain

Club

Of South Haven

Have Annual
Conference
Schools Will Close

Thursday and Friday
For Regional Event
Area school childrenwill have
two days’ vacation Thursday and

Arthur Nykamp and Mrs. Jean
Kossen spent a few days at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., to visit Pvt.
Duane Kossen. Pvt. Kossen was
graduated Friday from the basic

army

administrationcourse and

after that will go to Ft. Dix, N. J.,

The South Haven Kiwanians and then overseas to Europe.
Miss Mary Ann Cumerford
were guests of the Kiwaniansof The new board of directorsof
The engagement of Miss Mary
the Zeeland Chamber of ComHolland Monday evening in the
Ann Cumerford to Donald Van't
merce, including six holdovers
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend and three new members chosen Hof has liccn announcedby her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Tavern.
in the recent mail ballot met
Cumerford. 849 Allens Dr , HolVisitingKiwanians and guests on Tuesday morning to organize

George Lampe/. Mrs. Gilbert
Lugten, Miss Josephene Bolks,
Mrs. Henry Sm>, Mrs. M. Van
Doornik, Miss Della Bowman and

registered as they entered the din-

for the coming year.
The board of directorsselects
its own officers. Present officers
are K. J. Folkertsma, president;
M. S. Boonstra, vice president;
D. J. Timmer. treasurer, and
George Van Koevering, secretary.
The latter office is appointiveby
the board and may be filledby a
person on or off the board.
Holdover members of the board
in additionto the first three officers mentioned ore Dick Yerkey.
George Van Eenenaam and
Willard Berghorst.New members
are August Kasten, RoliertBennett and Alvin Johnson. The three
retiring from the board are Max
De Pree, Henry Lokers and Peter
Wolthuis. According to Chamber
by-laws,a director serves a threeyear term and then must be off
a full year before he can be a
candidate again.

land. The future bridegroom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Van't

Friday while teachers attend the
annual inserviceRegional conference in Civic Auditorium in Grand
Rapids. The event will draw approximately7,000 teachersfrom 13
Western Michigan counties comprising regions 9 and 13 of the
Michigan Education Association.
Miss Anna Nelson, teacherin the
Grand Rapids public schools, will
be general chairman this year. Cochairman is Wendell Hill, superintendent of Hile School in Muskegon.

The

first general session speakwill bo T V. Smith, author,
a pair of miniature wooden shoes.
Miss Cumerford was graduated philosopher,poet and politician,
Mrs. Lulu Stankey. Helping with
President Irv De Weerd opened
from
Holland High School and at- who has chosen as his subject. "A
unloading and loading the equipcommittees will report to the
the meeting and welcomed the
tended Hope College. Mr. Van't PhilosopherLooks at Politics."
ment were George Lampen, Marboard for acceptance or rejection.
The second generalspeaker will
members of the South Haven Club.
Hof is a graduate of Kolloggsville
vin Van Doornik, Herman Nyhoff,
There was considerablediscusbe
Judge Harold Kessinger. humorHigh School and also attended
H. D. Strabbing, Ray C. MaatThe traditional singingof "Amersion on whether Holland city
ist, author and philosopher, whose
Hope
College.
man,
Ted
Joostberns and Harven
ica" followed,and the Rev. John
should be given "first chance" to
Plans are being made for a subject will be "Architectsof a
Lugten.
Hagans gave the invocation.
purchase the property, but no such
Better World."
spring
wedding
The Rev. Paul Veenstra is preach
Following a turkey dinner, the
provision was includedin the final
Other speakers will be Lynn H.
ing a series of sermons dealKiwanians were entertainedby a
resolution.
Bartlett,state superintendentof
ing with great Scriptural doctrines,
trumpet
trio
from
Holland
High
John Vander Meiden and Mike
public instruction,speaking at
with themes from the Heidelberg
School composed of Jim VandeKoteles, Grand Haven architects
the opening session on "Teaching
Catechism. The children of the
Vusse.
Bruce
Kuiken,
and
Harold
who drew plans for the branch
A Challenge,"and A. J. Brendel,
Mert
Vanderlind
church recently attended a ChilWise, accompanied by Paul Lucas.
building,presented plans and
presidentof the Michigan Educa. looks good at quarter
dren's MissionaryProgram in CenRoom
mothers and PTA officers
The
past
history of the 18-yearsketches for the new building.
tion Association,speaking Friday
The
victory
broke
a
three-year
of
Washington
School
met
in
the
tral Avenue Church in Holland.
old Holland Kiwanis Club was givThe floor plan shows offices for
on "Our MEA — Today and
school gym on Thursday afternoon
Catechism classes have been re- Hornet hold on the Wooden Shoes, en by Dr. Wayne Grayburn, presithe welfare department, Bureau of
Tomorrow."
for tea and an opportunityto get
sumed
and are held from 4:30 to symboloic of the game since 1931, dent of the South Haven organizaSocial Aid. an agricultural office,
better acquainted. Robert Wol- Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen of Hol8:15 p.m. on Wednesday of each and marked the first time a Russ tin at that time and who was
a sheriff's office, health departbrink, president, welcomed the land will serve as chairman of the
week, the age group ranging from De Vette-coached Hope team has most instrumental in the formament quarters,a conference room
room mothers. Each room mother Junior High School section meetsix years through high school age. beaten Kalamazoo.
tion of the Holland Club. The
and probationofficer's room. Coring. Subject for discussionwill be
Hamilton Boy Scouts attended Captain Mert Vanderlind. rele- South Haven Kiwanis Club is Hol"Time Out For Ginger" is the identified herself by name and ac- "The Gifted Child." Discussion
ridors will be ample for overflow.
Miss Beverly Jeon Lubbers
cording to the teacher and room
a Scout Rally at Holland Fish and gated to the quarterback role for land's parent organization.
title of the senior class play which
Henry Vermeer of Jamestown
leaders will be William Mills, asMr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers of Game Club grounds with their the first time since his freshman
Disappointmentwas expressed will be given Nov. 20, 21 and 22. she was serving.
township expressed surprise at an
sistant directorof the University
Harold Streeter, the principal of
275 Columbia Ave. have made leader, assistant Scout Master, year, appeared right at home and at the absence of the featured The directoris Mrs. Miller and
office for the agriculturalagent
School, University of Michigan,
known
the engagement of their Ernest Heyboer, camping at that seems to be De Vette's answer for speaker Wono Lee, former press the student directoris Linda De the school, thanked them for their
As chairman of the agricultural
and Mrs. Lennah Backus, extension
daughter, Beverly Jean, to Walter place with other troops from the a running quarterback.
attache for Korean PresidentSyng- Bruyn. The cast is as follows: willingness to serve in this extra
committee, Vermeer said he had
specialist in Parent Education,
The Grand Rapids senior direct- mai. Rhee. due to illness.However, Gloria Boerigteras Agnes. Danny capacity for the PTA. He exButz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven surrounding area. The Scouts annot been consultedby Agricultural
Michigan State University.
nounce
the
annual
fall
paper
drive
plained
what
the
duties
of
the
room
ed the Hope game, keeping it there was a program of sound de- Boonstra as Howard, Pat Vanden
Agent Richard Machiele. N i c C. Butz of Zion, 111.
Sessions will open at 9 a.m.
for the afternoon of Thursday, Oct. geared to loosening up the Hor- tection.
Berg as Joan. Pauline Venema mothers included and this involv- Thursday with Dr. Joseph Q.
Cook of Zeeland said Machiele had
ed
some
discussion
of
school
prob17 and will pick up papers and nets' middle and tackle spots. His
Attending the Inter-Clubconfab as Janice, Linda Hansen as Gintold him the building provided
Mayne, pastor of East Congregamagazines, which have been plac- ace in the hole was the rollout, were 34 Holland members, and ger, Carroll Leetsma as Eddie. lems.
space but that Machiele did not
tional Church of Grand Rapids,
ed in sight at curbs or doorsteps. which he executed several times, three guests in addition to 29 Roger Green as Tommy. Max De
Mothers were given a chance to
want to move.
giving the invocation. Mayor Paul
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Several local people are secur- including a 15-yard dash in the South Haven Kiwaniansincluding
Jonge as Mr. Wilson. Ron Van ask questions about school policies.
Architectsemphasizedthat the
Thursday were ChristinePalmer, ing signers on a petition being cir- second quarter for the first touch- their president, Jack Johnston, Haitsma as Ed Hoffman, and Mr. Streeterexplained about the G. Goebel will give the address of
entire building will be flexible and
welcome.
advancement and promotion of stuFennville;Mrs. Eugene Chrispell, culated for the purpose of bring- down.
first and second vice presidentsEd Kathryn Headly as Lizzie.
offices can easily be changed
The annual MEA-NEA luncheon
dents
and
the
reasons
behind
the
ing
to
a
vote
the
desirability of
Vanderlind
scored
with
56
secGrunst and Jim Steel, and secreDr. Glen Cunningham, a famous
around. They said specifications 6$4 Riley Ave.; Robert Van Houdt,
will be held Thursday noon in
building a consolidatedschool in onds to go in the first half. He tary-treasurer
Irv Brown. Lieuten- track star of the 1930's, spoke to policies of retainingsome pupils.
are about three-quarterscomplet- 598 Central Ave.; Mrs. Hattie
Fountain Street Baptist Church.
the Hamilton area for the use of hugged the right sidelines and fak- ant Governor elect for 1958 for the student body and the teachers Tea was served from an attraced and should be ready for bids Feyen, Resthaven;Clarence RoGroup meetings will be held
about 16 surrounding rural school ed out two defenders on the two- Division 10, Don Barber, of the of Zeeland High School. Dr. Cun- tively decorated table by the offiin about a week. Contractors
Thursday afternoon at variouscenbert. 112 West 10th St.; Richard districts.The matter has been yard-line to move in. Bill Hui- South Haven Club also attended. ningham told about himself as a cers, Mrs. Howard Phillips, Mrs.
should be allowed two weeks to
ters throughoutthe city.
studied thoroughly by a Steering bregtse converted.
boy and his family background. Carl Todd and Mrs. Jacob Boer- Registration,headquarter*and
submit bids to the buildingsand Rodriquez, route 1, West Olive;
Committee from these districtsfor
The Hope captain intercepteda
Also, he told about the serious sema. Mrs. Guy Duey and Mrs. exhibits will be in the basement of
grounds and the ways and means Mrs. Robert Byrne, 211 East 16th
John Shashaguay poured. Room
many months, which is now desir- Kalamazoo pass on the Hornet 35
effects of drinking and of smokcommittees.Estimated cost is St.; Mrs. Sierd Van Dussen, route
Civic Auditorium.Coffee hour will
mothers present included the Mesous
of further action as nothing and returned to the 20 to set up
ing. H° told about how they affect
$92,000.
be from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday on
3; Robert and Scott Fetherston. 322 cai. be done until an agreement the other Hope score. Six plays Jury's
dames
Edwin
Oudman.
Paul
the moral and spiritual life of an
Mayor Robert Visscher of Hol- Hoover Blvd.
the mezzanine floor of Hotel PantLoncki. Leo Maihofer, William
has been made to consolidate.
later, includingan eight-yard-rollindividual.
land felt that a clerk of the works
Discharged Thursdaywere Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Miss Grace Leone Nykamp, Westrate. L. J. Ponstein, Ray lind.
Judy Nykamp, daughter of Mr. out by Vanderlind,Duane Voskuil
should be appointed but Clarence
George Owens, 335 Columbia Ave.; and Mrs. Ben Nykamp and a sec- cracked off tackle for the touch- CircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dams, Gordon Bowie. Robert MoReenders felt that such an appointMrs. Justin Keen and baby, route ond year student at Western Mich- down with 7:05 left in the third Monday denied a motion for a
W. Nykamp, 344 East Central netza, Alvin Bos, Jason Ebels,
ment would not be any improve- 5: Mrs. Dick Harmsen,634 Lincoln
igan Universityin Kalamazoo quarter.Huibregtse kicked the ex- judgment in the case of Wright Ave. has completedtraining at Charles Martin, John Shashaguay,
ment over architects' supervision. Ave.; Mrs. Ralph Riley, 334 East
township against Edwin Stevens,
was chosen to attend the Rural tra point.
West Suburban hospital. Oak Park, Donald Winter, Robert Tummel,
At the request of Visscher, Ar- 14th St.; Stephen Mokma. route 1;
Youth meeting, held in October at
Three other Hope scoringdrives former township treasurer. The 111., and was graduated as a re- Henry Vander Hill, Willis Borr,
nold Hertel of Holland who had
ClarenceRobert, 112 West 10th Jackson’sMill, W. Va. Discussionswere futile. The first came late in judge contended that the verdict
John Slag, Christian Walvoord,
gistered nurse with the class of 84
served on the committee for Hol- St.: Edward Lenters, route 2,
George Piers, Albert Kleis Jr. and
at this meet dealt w’ith the topic the opening quarter and was of no cause for action rendered by young women Oct. 1.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
land's Civic Center outlined duties
Hamilton; Robert and Scott Fether- "Whither Rural Education." She climaxed on the Hornet nine when a jury July 17, 1957, was a reasonThe Michigan State Nurses As- Chris Karafa.
Clare Allen Culver, 17. of 166
of the clerk of the works.
ston. 322 Hoover Blvd.
able
one
supported
by
fair
is a graduate of Holland High the Dutch failed to make a first
sociation held its 53rd annual conEast Seventh St., Holland, who
Admitted Friday were Dan Fre- School.
down. The drive started on the weighing of the evidence.
ventionin Detroit last week in the 14-Month-OldBoy Dies
pleaded guilty Sept. 23 to a rape
lander.route 1; Judy Tooker. 612
The township dispute arose two Sheraton CadillacHotel. The
The rite of Holy Baptism was Kalamazoo41 after Vanderlindhad
charge, was placed on probation
At
Home
in
New
Richmond
Apple Ave.: Mrs. Cornelius Van- administered to three infantsat returned a punt 39 yards.
years ago over an alleged short- Drag! of Zeeland Community Hosfor three years in Circuit Court
der Wege, 243 East 13th St.; Beth the morning service of the Hamilage
while
Stevens
served
as
treaHalfback Jerry Herp returned a
theme was "Citizenship and lead- FENNVILLE (Special) - Mitch- Monday.
Strabbing,659 Concord Dr.
ton Reformed Church, with the Kazoo punt 21 yeards in the sec- surer. At an open township meet- ership." Miss Wilma Van Dragt
ell Huyser. 14-month-old son of
He must spend the first 30 days
Discharged Friday were Marinus Rev. N. Van Heukelom in charge. ond quarter to the Hornet 28 to ing 1955, citizens unanimously
of Zeeland Community Hospital at- Mr. and Mrs. Victor Huyser of in jail, pay $100 costs, pay $5 a
Jacobusse, 1677 Lakewood Blvd.;
A kickoff luncheon for volun- Mrs. Phillip Kammeraad and baby, They were Timothy Lee. son of start another drive but four plays approved a motion to refund funds tended.
New Richmond, died at his home month oversight fees, refrain from
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Funckes, later fullbackRon Bekius fumbled Stevens spent to defend himself. Mrs. Amy Smith and Mrs.
teers in the business and profesMonday of accidental asphyxia- drinking and observe a midnight
route 5.
Coria Lou, daughter of Mr. and on the 15 and Kalamazoo'send The township had sought to recov- Myrtle Carlton took a color tour
sional division for Holland'sComtion.
curfew. Culver was one of four
Admitted Saturday were Michael Mrs. Bernard Poll and Thomas Tom Kreilick recovered.
er $500 from the former treasurer.
to Newago, Baldwin and Ludingmunity Chest will be held Friday
Besides his parents, he is sur- young men arrestedafter an inciLernson, route 4; David De Kok, Jay. son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
The motion which the judge de- ton and spent the weekend with
Halfback Ty Rupp fumbled on
noon in the Warm Friend Tavern
vived by two brothers Wesley, 6, dent Aug. 31 involving a 14-year672 GraafschapRd.; Pascal Car- Rigterink.
the Kalamazoo nine in the fourth nied today had been made by Mr. find Mrs. Arthur Whittemore and Victor. 4; his grandparents, old girl.
with David Hansen. Chest coroll. route 2; Henry W. Mulder,
The Senior Christian Endeavor quarter to squelch another scor- Frederick S. Abood, assistantat- at Baldwin.
chairman, giving a short talk.
Four men who pleaded guilty
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Huyser of
route 5; Tony Steinfort. route 1. Service featured the topic. "Look- ing opportunity.The drive started torney general.
Mrs. Edward De Pree has re- New Richmond and Mr. and Mrs. Sept. 23 to charges of killing liveSupplies will be distributedand
Zeeland; Ruth Ortman, 2766 Bee- ing at My Moral 1. Q. with Vivian eight plays earlier on the Hope
turned to her home in East Cen- Carl Ferris of Allegan; and the stock were all placed on probation.
instructions given.
line Rd.
Folkert as leader and Larry 13 and featured a 32-yard run by Award Confirmed
tral Ave after visiting her father, great grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. William Guilford. 24, Holland,was
The luncheon will be under
Discharged Saturday were Mich- Kempkers in charge of devotions. Voskuil.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Alexis Benoist, at Union City. N.J. Charles Harris of Holland.
sponsorship of H. J. Heinz Co..
put on probation for two years and
ael Lernson, route 4; David De Junior High leaders were Gloria
Kalamazoo's move to the Hope In an opinionfiled in Ottawa CirMr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden
Holland Racine Shoes. Inc., Hart
The body is at Chappel Funeral the other three, Willis Dale Van
Kok. 672 GraafschapRd : Mrs. Top and Vernon Wassink, consider- 13 was the deepest penetration the
cuit Court today. Judge Raymond Brink and Mrs. David Vander Kooi Home in Fennvillewhere funeral Huis, 20, Spring Lake. Wayne Eland Cooley.Parke-Davis and KenRobert Byrne. 211 East 16th St.; ing the topic "Count Me Among Hornets made in the game and
neth ScripsmaInvestments.
L. Smith denied a motion made have returned from their trip to ! s e r v i c e s were conducted to- girsma, 22, and Robert Uildriks,
Judy Tooker, 612 Apple Ave.; Mrs. Christians." Jerry Folkert led de- was aided by another Hope fumby the Highway Department of Florida.
Holland's campaign for $73,000
! day at 2 p m. with burial in Man21, Holland, for one year. All must
Donald Schutt and baby. 1953 West votions and pianist was David ble. Halfback Jim Hoeksema bobgets under way officiallyMonday.
Michiganto set aside an award Mrs. Adrian De Pree left by
Cemeteryat New Richmond. pay $100 costs. $30 restitution for
32nd St.; Mrs. Earl Boeve and Grissen. The Wdtnen's Church bled on the Dutch 18 and tackle
Oct. 21, although the industrial
and appoint other commissioners plane to Fort Rucker. Ala., to see , The Rev .! E. Winne of the New the heifer killed and refrain from
baby, route 5; Mrs. Lewis Terp- Guild was to meet this week Tues- Warren Grosvenorrecovered
divisions have beet at work for the
in a condemnation proceedings of her new grandson, Paul Edward, Richmond Methodist' Church of- drinking.
sma and baby. 307 West 23rd St.; day evening for a cooperative
Hope's defensiveline, again a portion of land and improve- son of Pfc. and Mrs. Glen De Related.
last week or more. The home canfifth man involved, Rodger
Mrs. CorneliusVan Der Wege, 243 supper, with Dr. Bernard Voss of the featureof the game, held and
vass will get under way on Oct.
ments occupied and owned by the Pree. and then to Columbus. Ohio,
Dyke.
21. of 144 East Ninth St.,
East 13th St.; Mrs. Daniel Howard. Arabia listed as guest speaker. allowed the Hornets five yards in
2H
Dake Corp. of Grand Haven, and to greet her new granddaughter
Holland,stood mute and a plea of
381 North Division Ave.; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing the next four downs. Kalamazoo
granted a motion of Dake Corp. to I Katherine Sarat. daughter of Dr
Three more firms under the
not guilty was entered. He was
Sierd Van Dussen. route 3; Mrs. were dinner guests of their son's penetrated only to its own 42 in
Single Solicitation Plan have signconfirm the award made by the and Mrs. Kenneth Me Cormack.
committed to jail without bond.
Fred Johnson, 738 Riley Ave. family, the Alvin Strabbings of the first half. But following Hope's
ed up their employes 100 percent,
three commissionersof $393,296. Mr. Allen Redeker of Denver,
Dyke currentlyis on parole.
Charles Vander Broek. 36 East Holland on Sunday, the occasion second touchdown, the Hornets
according to Secretary Mayo A.
Testimony took 64 days, resulting Colo., was a recent visitor at the
Jay Jacobs. 29, of 24 East Ninth
12th St.; Ruth Strabbing.659 Con- honoring the ninth birthday anni- manager to move to the Dutch
and Mrs Peter
Hadden. Newest firms to join the
in a 1,260-pagerecord. Commis- home of
St., Holland, who pleaded guilty
cord Dr ; Gordon Nykerk, route 3. versary of Ronald Alan Strabbing. 10 where Ron Bekius intercepted
100 percenters are the George
sioners were George A. Pelgrim, Brill, South Church St
Aug. 2 to charges of failing to
Admitted Sunday were Leo Salis- The maternalgrandparents, Mr. a pass. Hoeksema'sfumble came
Mooi Roofing Co.. Edwin Raphael
Stuart A. Boyd and Carl Harring- Many Zeeland High studentping
support his wife and five children,
bury. 300 West 29th St.; Mrs. and Mrs. Earl Gretzingerof Fenn- two plays later. The nine-play HorCo., Inc., and Duffy-Latex.
ton. The award was announced pong players have signed up for
was placed on probationfor three
Lionel Becher, Fennville;Larry ville were also guests.
a ping pong tournament Mr.
March 11, 1957.
years. He must pay $50 costs and
Kleis, 357 Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. George Lampen attended
MIAA Standings
Fleser is in charge or the tournapay $50 a week to support his wife
DischargedSunday were Mrs. the annual fall meeting of the
W L T PF PA
ment. The winner will be considerand children.Judge Raymond L.
Harry Aalderink,route 4: Dennis West Central District of the Mich- 1 Hillsdale
Hope travels to Adrian next Sat- ed Zeeland High School champion.
0 80 14
Smith
waived the usual condition
Bareman, 14199 James St.; Ruth igan Federationof Music Clubs at Alma
1 52 26 urday for a MIAA game at 2 p.m. A doubles tournament will follow.
of not leaving the state since
Ortman. 2766 Beeline Rd.: Mrs. Muskegon last week Thursday, Albion
0 55 39 The bulldogs lost to Alma SaturAt the meeting of the Bible Club
Jacobs’ work takes hm. over state
Renewed interest in the Sauga- Gustave Van Den Berg and baby, representingthe local Music Club. Hope
0 27 14 day. 25-0
in
High School Craig Hubbcll led
lines occasionally.
tuck - Douglas Scouting program 651 Central Ave.; Pascal Carroll, She gave the response to the welLineups:
Adrian
0 32 39
in singing and prayer.The speakHerbert Katt. Jr., 27. of 427 Cowas foreseentoday as last minute route 2; Raymond Mulder, 85 come and also served on the Re- Kalamazoo
Hope
1 26 54
er was a missionary from Japan.
lumbus St.. Grand Haven . who
donationscontinuedto come in to North 160th Ave.; Mrs. Stanley Mc- solutions Committee. Business
Ends:
Menning,
Bronson.
WieOlivet
0 0 86
The fall meeting of the Women's
was placed on probationfor three
boost the Scout’s treasury,follow- Clure and baby, 5 160th Ave.; Mrs. matters were discussedand an
gerink,Biough, Van Vert, Coulson Missionary Union of Classis Zeeyears last July 27 on a non-suping a successful financialdrive Harvey Wolters and baby, route 1; excellentprogram of music was net drive was helped by two passes, Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen, Deland
Christian Reformed
port charge, was brought into
staged by more than 35 adult scout Mrs. Warren Cook and baby, 15 presented. Several state officers totalling 25 yards.
Witt. De Fouw, Dorn. Van Zanden. Churches attracted a large
court as a probationviolator after
leaders in business places and Taft St.; Mrs. Alvin Brummel and were in attendance.Mrs. Ted Van
Guard Huibregtse intercepteda
Guards: K. Faber, Paarlburg, audience Thursday at First Chrishe was picked up on an intoxicaamong residents in the Saugatuck- baby. 139 DartmouthAve.; Mrs. Dussen of Fennville was chosen Kalamazoo pass in the closing Huibregtse,Cantos, Miller.
tian Reformed Church. At the aftion count Sept. 27. His probation
Douglas area.
Elmer C. Parrott and baby, 286 to succeed Mrs. B. Edward Bell minutes on the Hornet 40 and reCenters:Van Dongen, Brookstra, ternoon session,the Rev. Peter
was continued and he must pay
The two day canvass opened last East 13th St.; Mrs. Harry Men- as president of the district, and turned it to the Kazoo 21 where Lautenbach.
Dekker addressed the group on the
$50 costs.
Friday morning with a kickoff carelli. 295 College Ave.; Mrs. Mrs. Albert Koning, Jr., of Fenn- Vanderlindfumbled and tackle Backs: Vanderlind, Herp. Hensubjuct, "Continuing with Christ
breakfast at the Port O'Call Res- Gerard Vander Hulst and baby, ville was elected secretary and Jim Leighty recovered to stop any drickson, Wetherbee,J. Faber,
Miss Carol Jeon Bos
in the Sudan," telling of his work
taurant in Saugatuck and closed 620 Riley Ave.; James H. John- treasurer of the group.
Hope touchdownplans.
Bekius, Menzer, Voskuil, Rupp, in Nigeria. Mrs. Elmer BrumAnnouncement is made of the Bible Class Stages
Saturday evening with a supper son. route 1, Hamilton; Isla Heet- The public "drive-up" mail box The Hope defendersallowed Kal- Hoeksema, Mohr, Beyer, Fox,
mel of Hudson ville sang two solos, engagement of Miss Carol Jean
Banquet in Church
held at the Saugatuck American derks, route 1; Ernest Smith, route has been re-installedby the Hamil- amazoo 24 yards rushing. Ken Stoel.
accompanied by Mrs. J. G. Meyer. Bos of Kalamazoo, daughter of
Legion Hall. The Rev. H. E. May 4.
ton postmaster.It was taken down Faber, Don Paarlberg and Larry
Kalamazoo
Mrs. Henry, Indian missionary, Mrs. Gabriel D. Bos, 97 East 23rd The Ladies Bible Class of First
croft served as general chairman
Hospital births list a son, John because of signs placed by the Ter Molen led the defense. The
Ends: McLeod, Brand, Steffen, described her work on the Navajo St. and the late Dr. Bos. to Ger- Methodist Church held its annual
of the drive with Abbott Davis as Irvin, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. State Highway Departmentof no Dutch picked up 245 yards rush- Kreilick, Asbury.
field, and particularly at Beauti- ald O. Somers of Kalamazoo, son banquet in the social room of the
business manager.
Walter Scheibach, 629 Pinecrest stopping, standing or parking in ing with Vanderlind getting 60 in
Tackles:P. Perry, Preston, Gros- ful Mountain.
of Mrs. Abraham Somers and the church Friday night with 31 memOfficials pointed out that an in- Dr.; a daughter,bom Saturday to that area. Permission has been 10 carries and Voskuil,56 in six venor, Leighty.
The evening session opened with late Mr. Somers.
bers and six guests present.
crease in contributions was neces- Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, 292 granted to continuethis convenient trie*.
Guards: Tyler, Gibson, Koeze, a song service directedby Henry
Miss Bos was graduated from The tables were decorated with
sary this year due to the increased West 31st St.; a daughter, Sharon box for post office patrons and is
Bob Urschalitz, the MIAA’s most Kibbey, Kramer.
Holkema with Mrs. A. Spek at the Holland High School and Hope yellow candles and yellow and
number of Scoutingactivities.This Gayle, born Sunday to Mr. and much appreciated.
valuable player last year, ended
Centers: Milligan, Gaynor.
orgai* and Mrs. C. Karsten at the College where she was affiliated bronze mums and a large centerwould affect both Cub Scouting Mrs. Floyd Heerspink, 514 WashThe Woman's Study Club met in the game with a .negative 37 yards Backs: Urschalitz, White. Foun- piano. Trumpeterswere Kenneth with Kappa Beta Phi. She is em- piece of bronze and yellow mums.
and Boy Scouts as well as Sea ington Ave.; a daughter, Faye regular session last week Tuesday as frequently the Dutch defense ty, Steward, D. Perry, Nye, Miles
Karsten and Sharon Otte. A sex- ployed in the offices of Dr. John
The invocationwas pronounced
Scouting in Saugatuck and Doug- Lorene, born Sunday to Mr. and evening at the home of Mrs. nailed him far behind the line as Platteborze, Korzilius.
tette from the First Christian Re- D. Littig of Kalamazoo.
by
the Rev. John Hagans and delas and the surroundingarea. They Mrs. Russell Brouwer, route 4; a Dwight Van Onier, with Mrs. he faded to pass. Bill Founty led
Statistics
formed Church sang selections. Mr. Somers was graduated from votions were in charge of Mrs.
said that it takes approximately son, James Thomas, born today to Jacob Haan presiding in the ab- the Hornets with 30 yards in nine
H
K Guest speaker was Dr. Van Hal- Kalamazoo Central High and Kal- Leonard De Witt.
$8 a year to maintain a Scout in Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mills, 40 East sence of the president,Mrs. Har- rushing attempts.
First downs ............ 10
4 sema who gave in illustrated lec- amazoo College where he was a
Entertainment included the
this area which expense is shared 20th St.
vey Koop. The topic for the eveHope’s Paul Wiegerink, senior Total yardage ......... 257
69 ture entitled "Caribbean Chal- member of Century Forum Lit- showing of slides of a trip, to
by the Grand Valley Scout District
ning, "The Ingenious Home- end, made his first appearance Yards rushing ......... 245
24 lenge.” Closing prayer was given erary Society. He is affiliatedwith Jamestown. Va., by Miss Marion
and each local unit.
The Arctic tern enjoys more maker," was interestingly presen- and made severaltackles. Wieger- Yards passing ........ 12
69 by Lester Dams.
the KalamazooLabel Co.
Shackson. She gave the historyof
Officers and leaderswere pleas- hours of daylight and sunshine ted by Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman ink received a knee injury just Passes attempted ......
.. 5
15
Mrs. J. Kenbeek presided at
The wedding will be a February the early settlers there. She also
ed with the gratifyingresponse than any other creature on earth. with the members assistingby prior to the Eastern Michigan Passes completed..... .. 2
4 both sessions.
event.
showed slides of Annapolis, Md.,
made by townspeople and others It migrates from the Arctic's mid- giving Household hints and fav- opener.
Passes intercepted.... .. 1
3 both sessions. Rev. Peter Dekker
The engagement was revealedat and Boston and the Niagara Falls.
and said that more than 100 youths night sun to the Antarctic.This orite recipes.Mrs. Fred Billet Dick Cantos, senior guard, both- Fumbles
. 7
1 led the atfemoon devotions and a 1 o’clock luncheon this noon givThe dinner was preparedand
in the area will benefit by their means it has 24 hours of daylight gave glimpses of articlesfrom ered with a muscle injury, made Fumbles recovered ... . 1
7 the Rev. F. Bultman of James- en by the bride-elect'*
mother. served by members of the Buildcontribution!.
at least eight months of the year. Club Woman Magazine
only a brief appearance.
^ppeare
Punt* . .....
2-62 6-210 town the evening devotion*.
Twelve guest*
» er* Class.

ing room and were presented with
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grains of salt the things their own
government“experts" tell them?
It is significantthat Wilson made
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publishers liabilityshall not exceed
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the whole space occupied by Mrs. J. den Ouden was in charge
such advertisement
of the program. She read from
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copy 10c. Subscriptions payable In
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titled

and 146 and a poem en-

"Gardens" after which she
Van Eizm-

offered prayer. Mrs. G.

Bercompas and Mrs. W. Staal.
Norma Keppel. studentat MichToday's much vaunted speed of
igan State University.East Lancommunication has its drawbacks.
sing. and Jim Keppel. student at
It is giving the peoples of the Ferris Institute.Big Rapids, spent
world something like chronic jit- the weekend with their parents.
ters. Alarms are spread so rapid- Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keppel.
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Hills

Elson, pastor of the President'sChurch, the

National Presbyterian Church. The copy

York

is

symbolic of the second half billion copies of

the scriptures distributed by the American
Bible Society. Dr. Nettinga, youngestson of
the late Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of
Holland, is a graduateof Hope College and
Western Theological Seminary.He went to
New York less than a year ago from
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City, formerly of Holland, presents the
500,000,000thvolume of the Bible as distributed by the American Bible Society, to
President Eisenhowerin ceremonies at the
White House Tuesday.Left to right are the
President; Dr. Robert T. Taylor, executive
secretary of the Society; Dr. Nettinga,
society secretary, and Dr. Edward L. R.

Suoscriherswill confer a favor ga read an article. "Thankfulby reporting promptly any irreguness ", The business meeting was
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
in charge of Mrs. C. .Plasman.
president. Hostesses were Mrs. S
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Sunday, October 20
Christian Minister
I Corinthians9:1-2; 13-23; 26-27
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christion Education, National Council
of the Churchesof Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
We all ought to be thankfulthat
God called Paul at the beginning
of the Christian movement and
that he has been an example to
all Christian workers. Paul was an
ideal minister of the gospel.The
ministerwho has the Pauline gospel and the Pauline spirit and
aims is bound to be a blessing.
I. The minister is called.Paul
was always sure of his call to the
ministry.On the road to Damascus God stopped him and called
him to be an apostle. What constitutes a call to the ministry today? A seminary professor used
to say “that a call consistedof
a sense of duty, a sense of desire!, and concurrent providential
leading."Some one else said that
a call “consists of a need and the
Mr. ond Mrs. William Jellema
ability to meet that need."
In celebration of their 40th wed- here five years ago from Chicago.
Of course any Christianworker ding anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Jellema is Regional Claims
must know Jesus as his Saviour William Jellema will be honored Manager of the Farm Bureau Inand Lord before he can commend at an open house on Saturday when suance office in Grand Rapids and
Him to others. Let us remember their children will entertain at Mrs. Jellema is active in church
that the Lord calls not only minis- their home. 320 South 120th Ave. and community work. They are
ters but He also calls people to
Friends, relatives and neighbors members of the First Reformed
various kinds of work and all are invited to the event which will Church.
Christians are called to be witnes- be held from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to
There children are Mrs. Francis
ses. Paul cites two credentials
9 p.m.
(Mayneent Dykstra of Harlem,
his call and the conversions that
On Friday evening the Jellemas Mrs. Norman (Alice' Vossekuilof

The Ladies' Aid of First Re-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 53.00; six months. Psalm 121

e to

The

Zeeland
Thursday in the Church

I

Lesson

The American people would like
to know. Moreover, they have a
right to know.

formed Church met at

Coup

Sunday School

his startling ‘assertion immediately after a conferencewith President Eisenhower. That fact almost
joined the President,by implication at least, with the statement.
But Eisenhower’ssubordinates
| have been telling quite a different
' story. Who is to be believed?
Are the scare statements of
many government "experts" propaganda devicesto keep the people
frightenedso that they will back
extravagant defense programs
Thf Homf of the
with their money? Or is such skepllollHnd City New*
Published every ticism unreasonable?
^Thursday by The Millions of us would like to
j sentinel Printing Co.
know. We don't relish being kept
'Office M - 56 West
Eighth Street Holland. in the dark. Government secrecy
Michigan.
about nationaldefense and about
Entered as second class matter
at the post office at Holland, national danger has become a vice.
Mich, under the Act of Congress. In the long run the mass of the
March S. 1S79
people can be trusted with the
\V. A. Bl'TLER
facts. Is retiring Secretary Wilson
Editor and Publisher
hinting at that fact indirectly?
Telephone—News Items EX 2*2314

17, 1957
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'
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A worn- “Around the World.” theme

followed his preaching. God had wjn entertain their family at a Grand Rapids and Dr. William W.
blessed his work richly and he dinner in Van Raaltes in Zeeland.
Jellema of Alma. There are 11
rejoiced on account of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Jellema moved grandchildren.
II. Ministers have rights. It is
scriptural to give the minister a

of
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Men Arrested

In

^

Ottawa County

Turkey Theft
HAVEN

aa>a“

4-H News

to regain their second wind when
(Special) Mnnriav pvpninp
wmi a cooperauve supper ai me soldiers get pay, those who farm GRAND
By Willis S. Boss
-F-d'V n'Sh‘
SCrV1S
a sensationstrikes.
Oct. 21. at 6 30. This will be an nUt? al ‘ 30 p m' at Rlvemew shirlc-vVander Poppcn served home of Mrs. Carl T. Ashby. Food
Wesley
Holley, 27, and Joseph
4-H Club Agent
or tend flocks are rewarded. SecThe recent Russian satellitesenas leader at the C. E. meeting on with a foreign accent was featured.
Membership in the conservation
organizationalmeeting,and the
ondly
—
in
the
Old
Testament
it Dornbos. 19, both of Muskegon
sation was an illustration.In alThe coaching staff has three ex- Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ashbv was assistedby Mrs.
county, each paid $25 fine and project has been increasingvery
most the twinklingol an eye Utej^™ 'or ‘ulure rchearsalswi“
Hope College members on its Garry Yonker and Bernie Groen- E D. Wade and Mrs. G. Stcininger is stated that an ox should not
be
muzzled
when
it is treadingout $4.90 costs plus three days in jail rapidly in the last month. The conAmericanpeople developed a bad
en'
coaching staff and at least one heide are serving as church ush- Jr
On Saturday. Oct. 19. at 10 30
after pleading guilty before Justice servation project this year is
case of jitters when the Russians
team member who is the son of a ers during the month of October, Mrs. William Schrier.president, the grain. Thirdly, persons emin the morning the Junior Choir
Lawrence De Witt Tuesday on a “Insects". Through the cooperaployed
in
the
Temple
service
are
announced that they had taken the
former Hope
The Ladies Aid group will hold was in charge of the business
will meet for its first fall rehearsal.
charge of stealing a turkey. They tion of the Ottawa County School
lead in the launchingof an earth
Robert 'Rip' Collins,a 1950 Hope its first fall meeting on Thursday meeting which followed reports paid. Fourthly, the Lord ordained
Children from 9 years old are elalso must make restitution for the Commissioner and the Soil Conserthat
they
which
preach
the
gospel
satellite. If news of that event had
College graduate, is in his second evening at the church,
from members.
igible for this choir.
$8 turkey.
vation Service, a tour was held
been forced to seep in slowly, as
year as head coach This year he The Rev. and Mrs. C. Dcnckas Mrs. Larry Wade, the newly ap- should live off the gospel. Paul
The midweek service for prayer
The
pair was arrested by sher- on October 8 for the rural schools
did
not
want
a
salary
for
definite
wat the case before the age of
has Jack Lane, another Hope Col- are spending several days in Ore- pointed RegionalChairman for-Cotand praise anH fellowship will be
iff's officersMonday after they of Ottawa County. Members enradio, the impact of the sensation
lege football player,as his No. 1 gon. 111. visiting relatives and tey College,also made a report. reasons. However in refusing a
held on Thursday evening at 7:30.
allegedlystole a turkey early rolled will exhibit a notebook,and
salary
he
renounced
his
rights.
would have been far less great.
aide. Rob Hendrickson,who chose friends.
Cottey College is a Girls' Junior
A- the morning worship service
Sunday morning from the L. C. a collection of 10 insects or 10
The millions would have had time
basketballover football at Hope. The condition of Mrs. George College at Nevada. Mo., which is Paul had an inner compulsion to
in Second ReformedChurch. Rev.
Timmerman barn in Crockery pictur i illustratinglife habits, enpreach
the
gospel
—
necessity
was
to take it in stride and the Ameriis the freshman
: Paul remains about the
same. owned and maintained by P.E.O.
William Hilmert, former pastor
township. The men were traced vireonment, etc. This projectwill
laid
upon
him.
If
all
Christian
can people would not have lost
Ekdal Buys, son of Ekdal Buys. I Mrs. Paul has been confined to Yearbooks also were distributed.
and now Dean of Men at Hope
through the license number of have an achievement day someworkers
would
have
a
compulsion
their heads, as they did in this
star Hope College player in the her bed for severalweeks.
Other officers for the year are
College had charge of the servtime in April which will be open
like that of Paul radical things their car.
case.
30's, is kicking the Tribe's
Mrs. Larry Wade, vice president;
ices. while Rev. Harold Englund
Robert Hunt. 19, route 2. Grand to the public.
would happen in the Christian
points.
Because of the tempo of instant
Mrs. M. G. Harter, recording secshared a service in Royal Oak with
Church. The words of Paul, "woe Haven, paid $35 fine and $7.80
communication, the Russians were
The three Holland coaches. Rill
retary; Mrs. R. C. Hartigan. corRev. Hendricks. Rev. Hilmert's
Ottawa County members enrollis unto me if 1 preach not the costs on charges of hunting with
able to make propaganda hay out
Hinga. Ernie Post and Don Piersresponding secretary; Mrs. V. J.
sermon topic was. "The Importgospel" reveal a driving power a gun loaded in the magazine and ed in the turkey project will
of the incident. They could. •>nd
ma all played football with Collins. For
Baarman. treasurer; Mrs. L. R.
ance of a Right Sense of Values".
barrel while in a motorboat. Willis exhibit their birds on November
which is too rare today.
did. make the most sensational
Collins, an all-MlAA tackle,proSwartz, chaplain and Mrs. Robert
The choir sang "Thee God We
Smith 23. Grand Rapids, paid $10 12 when the West Michigan4-H
Christian
work
can
be
done
wilJack Plewcs. president of the Cavanaugh,guard.
claims.And millions in this counvided the holes for the trio, all
fine and $7.80 costs on a charge Turkey Show will be held. This
ingly
or
unwillingly.
Paul
try could, and did take those
ye'£*S to' run through
Holland Chamber of Commerce. Next meeting of the group will
of not having a plug in his gun. show featuring the dressed turkeys
preached
willingly.
This
he
showed
claims at face value. Also, the
, •
ning service Rev Englund* g'aw L C,oUins,hasiluclt w'11' thc sp''t'jannounce<1 Tuostlay that a delego- be Oct. 28 at the home of Mrs. by making the gospel free of Both men were arrested by Con- will be held at the Holland Civic
J E. Van Ecnenaam, with Mrs. charge. No one could ever say of servatioii Officer Harold Bowditch. Center. Plans for this event are
™ldWandP0!d'
a
Oak,.
and®
,h
i» bci« organized from Hoi- ' r- ran tenenaam. wttn
cal axes to grind could,
and
, «n Royal....
, hi
. and has come through
two
Marv Tollman as rruhnstocc
being correlatedby a committee,
him that he was preaching for the
acid their voices to the sensation- permon .t0,),Tcw,?s’ yer<)!Ct on the long end while losing to 'an(* ,0 al,ond a workshop of local
representatives
of lhe poultry insake of money. He sufferedmuch
I 'J®ne,r* UryW |,a!Jd lh® . ch0!r Union. East and South were Otta- Chamber members which will be
Injuries
dustry, poultry agriculturecomin order to preach — and he did Flu
In a former time, when com- san^. 1
in wa victims. The Creston game was held in the Lansing Civic Center.
mittee. and Home Demonstration
all to make converts.Renouncing
by
. postponed because of
9Q
munication was slower, such in- Fenect
groups. In order to prepare for
rights has its own rewards.
stant mass hysteria was much
this show, members will deliver
III.
It
costs
to
win
people
to
more unlikely. There was al- ^llTallr t^iChcldmata-,4nd ,hej 'a^nkat^"5amdylav7°hhas1 Jean Mc phearson 't' ^ 'W \
Flu struck Hope College’sfoot- their birds for dressingon NovemChrist.Paul, although he was a
performingperiodicallyon v>sited Holland Monday and con-,
ways enough incredulity on the Fall Rail)’ to be held at < 4a p.m.
on Tuesday. Oct. 22. in the
' ri^^nnR
, ,
(u u
/ ru,
1 GRAND HAVEN (Special) - free man in Christ, made himself ball team Tuesday and pretty-well ber 1.
part of the scatteredpeople with
i ru...~u
"ridironsince the late 30s. is ferred with Holland Chamber .. ,, , u__ , .
lem
Reformed
Church. They will ,h
f .
Holland High s reserve team lost a slave unto all in order that he riddled the grid camp.
level heads to take the edge off
Coach Russ De Vette reported Leader Training Meetings were
meet at the church at 7 for
? j
directorson the Lansing meeting. its fourth slralj,htgame here Fri- might gain the more. Winning peosensational events. Such things aldrive out. Mrs. Jack Hill of the •
,'om
,c .
reen Mc Phearsonis a district mana- day as the Grand Haven seconds ple costs self-denial.“I made my- about 15 boys were missing from held in the Coopersville, jHudsonmost always have mitigating feathe drills and most of the absence
ville, and Holland areas this past
l \0 \ rulng avenge agailist
of ,he Northern Central Divi- stopped the Little Dutch, 7-6 at self a servant of all" says Paul.
tures that make them far less ter- Philippineswill be speaker.
was attributed to flu.
Judv
Schout, president of the
Green
Hill
Field.
week and we discussedmarty probsion of the United States Chamber
Bear in mind that Paul refused to
rible than they seem at first blush.
South
Included among the list of play- lems relative to the 4-H program
student council, at Zeeland High
compromise
but
he
was
willing
to
Now that some time has elapsed.
ers missing the practicewere four
in Ottawa County. Names of lhe
yield on little matters when no
the Rusian coup in earth satellitesfbo°l
ling laSl ?eS'
first stringers, guard Ken (Mick)
new officers that were elected for
principle was involved. To the
launchingalready can be seen as da*
l^e 0 owmt> sludents
Faber, center Gene Van Dongen,
were assignedtheir places of duty;
Dave GUch arc other backs
^'ice ^-ly^ P^nge for the first touch- Jev, he became a Jew. to the Gen- halfback Duane Voskuil and tackle each district will be published in
less important than the Russian
Sandy Wiersma, Marla Bos. Beula
this column next week.
tile. a Gentile, to the weak he beStev/'cravw is^he °aua^erbackPartmen* in Washington.I). C . I down Mike Secory converted,
propagandists and their co-exisLarry Ter Molen. Backfieldhandytence sympathizers in this coun- Kampen, Norm Wiggers,Frantz and handles the nassin" He com w'" he d'o featured speaker and Swingle hit Secory for a 21-yard came weak, he was willing to beman Ty Rupp also missed the A reminder that 4-H skating partry said it was. M-anwhile public *int,erhald“- “aTan“ Va"dc,r pie! ed 3 a^ TD pa ss^ * d” ^ e n d° nick d-scussion leader. He and other pass play in the second quarter come all things to all men that prrrtice.
Meulen.
Hildred
De
Witt,
Dick
Smith
against
staff
officials
of
the
national
and
Secory
made
the
extra
point
tieo are October 21, Hudsonville
he might by all means save some.
hysteria did a lot of harm — even
Added to the woes were a couple area at Zeeland Coliseum: OctoZwyhuizen,Beverly Post. Gloria
_____
Rugged Jon Schonf is back it ( hamher Wl|l discuss chamber ,0 8>ve lhe LiuIe Bucs a 14*0 half- And the motive that prompted
to the
stock _______
market!
Living as we do in the new age »euvelhorst.Betty Ver Beek. a lackle and wjth Ppttermen Kcn programming and financing com- ‘‘me lead.
him is stated in the words, "this of injuries during the practice. ber 23. Coopersville area at RavenCaptain Mert Vanderlind, execut- na Rink; and October 28. Holland
I do for the Gospel's sake." No
of the communication of
^ ac^e^ed,M^r!}.a
Mull give the Indians power at m,Uee or8amza,lonan(l d,,lles u,n lhe lhird, quar.,.cr'
tion from all over the globe in *>raaR Mardee Van Kley, Tom
and responsibilitiesof officers and 1 l,av('n recovered a Holland fumble salesman ever was as persistent ing a rollout on the final play of area at Zeeland Coliseum. Skaton the Dutch 29 and two plays as Paul. From the lives of many the session, injuried his knee ing will be from 7:00 to 10:00
the twinklingof an eye. we shall ! !^.eJ,,I,Ga,^R‘eRj5'
',ohn
_ _
and was limping following the p.m.
The
workshop
is
co-sponsored
lator Dave Foutz went inside
. „ ______________
Christians all thoughts
of sacrifice
have to learn to develop
Ro e' CarrollLeetsma.g, ynnr
n
by the NationalChamber and the ‘(,r yards- Secory s kick was 1 an(j self-denial have disappeared. drill. The injury was reported to
from news sensation hysterJ Tom WoUennk' Bnan Mohr- Glor'
, 0 d ^VenSel
blocked
Lansing Chamber.
We must realize again that win- be a bruise and not expected to Club enrollmentsfor winter proThings may be bad but they are 13 Boerlgler’ Caro1 Caro1 vw B Township Mem Dies
Ron Maat. Holland left half, rac- ning people costs on the part of keep Vanderlindout of Adrian ject work have been coming in
seldom as bad as the sensation- Bonald Hart8erink-Milly DeWitt.,
game Saturdaybut it will slow rapidly.Principle winter projects
ed around end for nine yards to those who seeV to win them.
mongers would have us believe, a Charlcne Moore- Muricl Timmer. ZELL AN R 'Special’ - Ben Hoi Attorneys in Court
tally Holland'slone touchdownin
dash of deliberate skepticism about Sharon ^ntema' Marla Bos. Anna 81 • a former resident of Overisel
IV. Self-discipline pays divi- his effectiveness. Jerry Herp, the for boys are handicraftand elecGRAND
HAVEN 'special'
‘Special' —me
— The ' me
the third
drive suoistart- dends. Paul knew the world in 145-pound Hopkins freshmen, who tric and principal project for girls
any claim of "ultimate"
Lamer. Evelyn
c-veiyn noeve,
Hoeve. Barbara i township,uieu
died <u
al the
me uougias
Douglas nosHosem.A.xu n.-wr-.x
mini quarter.
quarier.The
me unve
"ultimate" anything else js' voorhorst.Lois Driesenga, Joyce pital Saturday evening followinga following attorneys from Holland ed on the Holland 3!) and was high- which he was living. Athletics was broken into the Hope starting is clothing.Some other projects
wholesome Mankind is not going De Vncs R(‘lth Hubbell, Craig lingeringillness. Surviving are a were present for the opening of lighted by a 38-yard run in the were popular in those times. In lineup, cut his lip in the practice. are knitting,health and safety,
to smash right away quick and HubbtlL B J- Berghorst. Dave sister. Mrs. Henry Berens of Ben- the October term of Circuit Court fourth period to the Holland eight the chapter Paul speaks of running The Dutch travel to Adrian Sat- photography,4-H club girl. leather
swept
civilizationis not going to perish Van Peursem- Mary Berghorst. ; theim and several nieces and
Clarence Lokker, when
- l-~ Foutz
.....
‘ the end.
' c’Secory and boxing.No runner just runs— urday for an MIAA game at 2 craft, child care. etc. We are
made
the
kick.
tomorrow,as the sensationalists F'lossie Van D>'ke There will be
Vernon D. Ten Cate. John
he has a goal in mind. And Paul p.m. The contest is Adrian's pleased with the respondence from
Coach Uy Lovitt of Holland re- also writes of boxing and says Homecoming.
would have us believeTranquility lwo studentsin the upper hall of Funeral serviceswere held Galien, Louis Stempfly. Gerald Van
leadersand members and wish to
if coupled with caution, is a signithe senior hlRh Building, one at ' Wednesday at 1 30 pm. at the Wyke. LawrenceBeukema. James ported seven of his starting 11 that he does no shadow boxing but
thank those who are making this
of strength, not o( weakness We each cncl of
hall. There will Yntema Funeral Home with the E. Townsend. Gordon Cunningham, players were subs, filling in for really fights and keeps his body
4-H program successfulin their
have said before The world grows als0 h* lwo studentsm the lower Rev. G. D. Trudell officiating,j Judge Cornelius vander Meulen, regularsout with the flu. He said under control lest he should be
communities.
smaller by reason of speed There baIls- one m pach end ‘he hall, i Burial was in the Oakland Ceme- and George Lievense. Randall M. he left 15 boys at home with ill- disqualifiedto serve. Paul beAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Dekker was nmcn.
presentfmm
from Zeeland,
are more people. This poses more And there wU1 ** onc student at
i iw,n-„r
7~.ianH ness.
The Ottawa County 4-H Council
lieve in disciplining himselfso that
Tuesday were Charles Ranker,
will meet on October 24 at the
he might bring gain to the gospel
and more problems.Everyone l the cnlranceof the junior high
2038 Lakeway Dr.; George Bonteneeds to do more sound and con- budding. There are five students
Allendale Public School at 8:00
of Christ. Self-displinepays in
koe, 194 West 16th St.; William
structive thinking. Just look at our on duty each hour and there are
p.m. According to the election that
more ways than one, but especialHaverdink, Hamilton; Mrs. Leonaiiduie in Case
I[."U
two aiicmaica
alternates ov
available
was held last spring, the following
ly in Christianwork.
ard Van Wieren, 430 Washington
of an absence. The duties of the
people will serve on the council:
Ave.; Harold Driy, 296 West 20th
WHAT ARE THE
| hall monitors are to keep order
Mrs. Harriet Wierenga. Mrs. GorSt.; Mrs. Hugh Rowell, 148 West
J.
don Schuitman, Mr. Albert VredcDoes Russia have, or does it *n ‘he halls,
29th St.; Lulu Harrington. 1653
veld, Mr. Gerrit Berens for the
not have, an intercontinental bal- ; The Queen's court was chosen,
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Joseph
Fruitport
Hudsonville district; Mr. Barney
listic missile'’The answer depends KlU>' Kole reigns over home comKlinger,671 Oak Ave., Muskegon;
Zuidema, Mr. Nell Zuidema, Mrs.
on who happens to be speaking at in8- Judy Schout was senior runNorman
and
Charles
Buursma,
GRAND
(Special)
any given
ner-up; Flossie Van Dyke, junior;
Ward Keppel, Mrs. Wm. Fockler
136 East 20th St.; Paul Allen WolFor millionsof Americansthe Manlyn Nykirk. sophomore; and
Charles J. Neal, 69. died at 6 p.m.
for the Holland district; and Mr.
bert, 15 East 30th St.; Mark
most startling answer may have Caro1 Ver Beek, freshman.The
Monday in his home in Fruitport. Helder, 101 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Johr Koning Mr. William Vissers,
Mrs. Roland Reed, Mrs. Russell
been that of retiring Defense Sec- football captain will crown the
He had been ill for three years Ida Snow. Ludington.
Lowing for the Coopersvilledisretary Charles E. Wilson. Speak- queen Friday evening
and suffered a stroke a month Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. trict.
A new shooting club, which will
ing to newsmen after a farewell
Eugene Chrispell, 694 Riley Ave.;
ago. He was a member of the
If any leaders have business to
conference with President Eisen- be known as the Zeeland Rifle
Henry Ten Brink, 137 East 15th
bring up, they should contact the
Fruitport Congregational Church.
hower. Wilson said flatly and with- and Pistol Club, was formed MonSt.; Mrs. Raymond Sartini and
out any qualifications that "Rus- day evening at a meeting held at
He was a livestock dealer and a baby. 474 West 27th St.; Robert council members for their district.
A reminder to leaders and memsia does not have an intercontinen- the Chickowa Sportsmen's Club,
Van Houdt, 598 Central Ave.; Paul
builder.
bers of summer clubs, reports
tal ballisticmissile in its arsenal ^uth of Zeeland.
Allen
Wolbert,
15
East
30th
St.;
Survivingare the wife; two sons,
The new club will be affiliated
should be sent In promptly. There
and has not jumped ahead of the
Mark Edwin Helder, 101 East 22nd
Charles Jr, of Kalamazoo and
with the National Rifle Associaare still some missing and we
United States in the arms race.”
St.; Norman and Charles Buurswould like to complete our reWhat is the average newspaper tion. The executive committeeis
Eugene of Fruitport;two daugh- ma, 136 East 20th St.
cords.
reader and radio and TV listener composed of the officers who were
ters. Mrs. Cecil Henderson of
Hospital births include a son
to make of such a statement?Said elected at the meeting.They are:
Lansing and Mrs. Earl Post of born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County will be allowed
readers and listeners have just a Don Pikaart. president.Andrew
Albion; a sister, Mrs. Jack Bucks Christen De Vries, 279 West 19th
minute before been told, not only Klynstra.vice president; Gordon
of Buchanan, and three grandchil- St.; a daughter, Dana Lynn, bom 10 delegatesto adult recreational
school to be held at Bostwick Lake
by Russians but also by our own B. Huizinga, secretary; Vernon
dren.
Tuesday to Mr. -and Mrs. Harold
on October 23. This meeting will
“experts" that the Soviet claims Leeuw, treasurer; Garrett F. HuiDriscoll, 1734 West 32nd St.; a son,
be to train leaders on recreation
are on the square and that the zinga. chief instructor;Lee PosAllen Lavero, boro Tuesday to Mr.
Neal Rites Set
for 4-H clubs and home demonAmerican people had better duck ma. executiveofficer.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) and Mrs. John Tubbergen,201 stration groups.
The club members will fire on
into the storm cellars. In the next
Funeral services for Charles J. Scotts Dr.; a daughter, Karen
breath they are told by no less a a. range being installedin the
Neal, 69, who died Monday eve- Joy. boro Tuesday to Mr. and
person than the man who is offi- 1 Chickowa club house by members
ning at his home on Neal St., in Mrs. Julius Banger, route 2; a Two Cars Collide
dally in positionto know more • Regular meetings will be held and
Cars driven by Jerome Kapenga,
Fruitport, are to be held on Thurs- daughter born today to Mr. aod
about the facts than anybody else j competitionmatches between difday at 2 p.m. from the Barbier Mrs. Roger Ramsey, 3594 River 41, of 127 West 17th St., and Berthat “Russia does not have an in-jferent clubs will be arranged,
nard E. Ter Vree, 30, of 344 East
Funeral Chapel in Spring Lake.
tercontinental ballisticmissile.
PARK IMPROVEMENTS PROPOSED—
ments here would involve 25 additionaltables
Wqshington St., Zeeland, collided
The Rev. Clarence D. Oberlin of
Do you wonder that average citi- Regional security exchang
is the picnicking area of Tunnel Park
and 10 stoves at a cost of $1,500. The
the
Congregational Seventy-five per cent of the Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. at the interzens with no access to basic in- es handle far more nationally tradHolland. If the Board of Supervisorsapproves commissionalso has proposed that a
Church of Muskegon will officiate. world's ships are expected to use section of 16th St. and US-31 byformation rub their eyes and are ed stocks than local items accordBurial will be in the Fruitport the St. Lawrence Seaway when it pass. Ottawa County deputiessaid
the
new
park
budget
as
outlined by
deputized
caretaker
live on the premises
confused?Do you wonder that ing to the recently published"Role
damage to the two cars was minor.
1 Cemetery.
opens in 1951.
Ottawa
County
Road*£ommission,
improveyear-round.
(hey soon learn to take with many of Regional SecurityExchanges.”
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La Combe-Zacker Vows Spoken

Holland

Violations

in

Processed

17, 1957

Tour Attracts

675 Students

(Followingis another In the ser-

of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-

lished more

A

than

40

years

ago.'

The local draft board announced
long list of traffic cases has

the opening of a new opportunity
for Ottawa County young men of
the draft board to go "up in the
air,” according to a news item
appearing in the Friday, March
1. issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in 1918. In other
words. Uncle Sam wants thousands
of young men who can qualifyas
aviation photographers.
Through the efforts of the Ravenna ImprovementAssociationof
Ravenna. H I. Me Millan and a
number of public spirited citizens
of Conklin. Ottawa County, arrangementswere made for consulting engineers of Ann Arbor to
make a complete survey and findings of the proposed development

been processedin the justice court

of E.

J. Van

Wieren of Park

township.

Appearing were Anthony B. Van
Hesteren, Lexington, Ohio, speeding, M-21, $10; James Randall
Botsis, of 299 West 29th St., noisy
mufflers,old US-31, $7.30; Gordon
Meeuwsen, of 352Mi Columbia Ave.,
stop sign, Chicago Dr., $7.30;
James Garvelink,route 4, speeding, ButternutDr., $9.30; Douglas
H. Gleason, Grand Rapids, stop
light,M-21 and US-31, $9.30.

Mattie Kemperman, route

West

1,

Olive, speeding, Butternut

Dr., $9.30; Urban A. Johnson,
Grand Rapids, speeding, M-21 in
Georgetown township, $9.30;
Franklin Phillip Jacobs, Grand

Conservation

ALLEGAN (Special) -Allegan’s
civic and fraternalorganizations
are being asked to providemusical
or variety acts for the city’ssecond
annual “Night of Music” scheduled
A total of 675 rural studentsatfor Nov. 6 as a benefit for the
Muscular Dystrophy fund.
tended the conservationtour last
Sponsors of the show include the Tuesday. The tour started and
Eagles Auxiliary, Mail Carriers finished at the Robinson Township
and volunteerfire department.
Hall.
Miss Patricia Ankney, director of
Henry Sweigart,Conservation
choral music in the city schools, Engineer with the Soil Conservawill be director of the show.
tion Service explained the newly
constructedWorley Drain. He also
spoke on the other needed conservation practices of this area. These
include, wind strip cropping,
shelterbelt planting, ditch bank
seeding and the needed crop rota-

1918

ies of articles taken from news

By Justice

Allegan Groups Asked
To Aid DystrophyFund

Public Opinion
Poll

Planned

tions.

Willis S. Boss, told of this years

Under the directionof Dr. J
4-H project and the functionsof
Dyko Van Putten,head of the de the water control structure on the
partmentof history and political Worley Drain.
ConservationistRonald Church
science at Hope College, t h o

m

Michigan IndependentResearch told of the importance of wildlife
Association,is conducting a pub- in a soil conservationplan. He
showed how leavingbrushy fence
lic opinion poll on the annexation

rows and small knotholeareas in
19 at a special election.The brush helped to encourage wildlight and power.
Michigan IndependentResearch life. The importance of wild birds
in controlling insects was em“Pat McCoy" is coming to HolAssociationis a political parties
phasized.
Rapids, speeding,M-21 in Georgeland. Not that he hasn’t been here
division of Dr. Van Putten'spoliConservationAid, WillardAntoni*
town township, $9.30; William H.
before, his home being in Holtical science class.
DuVall, Ada, Mich., speeding,M-21
land, but he is coming here to
The |ioll will be conducted dur- des, showed the newly constructed
pond on the Stanley Zysk farm in
in Georgetown township, $9.30.
give his lecture on his war time
ing the next two weeks in City.
Allendale Township. The pond was
Dale Van Slooten, of 14203 James
experiences in France.
Holland. Park, Lake and Fillmore
built this spring to provide water
St., stop sign, James St. and
Word has been received here by
Townships and surrounding areas.
Butternut Dr., $7.30; Gerrit J.
the family that Elmer Romeyn
The purpose of the poll is to for irrigation.
Upon completionof the tour, Bill
Vander Hulst. of 620 Riley St., stop
who enlisted two months ago as an
give the participating studentsexSinderman,
directorof the West
sign. Riley and Butternut,$7.30;
ambulance driver, has arrived
perience in politicalresearch,and
Ottawa Soil ConservationDistrict,
Jacob Bol. of 31 West First, stop
safely in France.
also to provide unbiased informaPROGRESS — John Ellert, 10, of 121 West 12th St. holds up the
presentedeach student with an
sign, Riley and Butternut,$7.30.
Word has been received in Holtion to the public and enlighten
newspaperdated April 13, 1876, that was found in the attic of
apple and each school with fifty
Cornelius Schrier, Grand Rapids,
Mr and Mrs Duane Allen La Combe
land that the 125th Infantry has
1 both the local annexation and opthe Lllert home while the house was being insulated. The weekly
speeding, M-21 in Georgetown townThe marriageof Miss Dolores Attending as maid of honor was position groups about public pine trees.
arrived safely in France. There
Personnel from the Ottawa counship, $13.30; Aloysius S. Vande paper, called The ChristianIntelligencer and publishedin Fulton,
are a number of Michigan men in Rita Zacker and Duane Allen La the bride’s cousin, Miss Phyllis opinion on the questionof annexN.Y., was addressed to Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, founder of Holland.
ty Superintendentof Schools office
Kerthoff, Grand Rapids, speeding,
Combe was solemnized on Sept. Zacker who wore a copper color- ation.
this group.
In contrast to the 81-year-old,tabloid-size paper are the huge
M-21 in Georgetown township,
The first of the series of con- 28 in the St. Peters Catholic ed dress fashioned princess style About 1,000 homes will be visit- attendingincludedMiss Jennie
rolls of paper used today in putting out the Holland Evening
$9.30; Paul Plaggemars, of 232
certs to be rendered by the Zee- Church in Douglas. The Rev. Wil- with standup collar. She wore a ed, and mimeographedsheets will Kaufman, Ken Burger, Ken
(Sentinelphoto)
Howard Ave., speeding, Butternut
land City band in the surround- liam Hoogterp read the double ring velvet leaf headpiece and carried be used for tabulationpurposes. Heuvelman and Mrs. B. Lyttle.
Schools attending were AllenDr., $9.30; Jay Nyhuis, of 760
ing rural towns will be given at ceremony at 11 a m. before an a spray of copper and white mums. Dick Brown, a junior at Hope, is
Butternut Dr., excessive noise,
Borculo. Among the towns to be altar decorated with white and Miss Betty Faley was bridesmaid. chairman of the group, and hopes dale Public, Eagle, Sherbourne,
She was attired in an ensemble to use the information gathered land. Pine Creek, Noordeloos.
ButternutDr., $7.30.
visitedwill be Noordeloos, East pink gladioli.
James Van Duren, of 176 West
Parents of the couple arc Mr. identical to the maid of honor's. from the poll in a seminar paper Ovens, Ottawa, Olive Center,West
Holland and North Holland.
Crisp, Jericho, West Olive, West
26th St., failure to have car under
The Sun Shine club met at the and Mrs. Edward Zacker of route The groom's attendants were for political science.
Robinson,Robinson Center, Ferryscontrol. Ottawa Beach Rd.. $12.30;
home of Miss Marie Streecher for 1, Pullman, and Mose La Combe Arnold La Combe and Don Zackburg, Worley. Clark, Vriesland,
er. Mike Falcon and Robert GlovF.arl H. BenUey, Flint, speeding.
the benefit of the Red Cross. Each of 174 West Seventh St.
Nunica, Shackhuddle, Georgetown,
M-21 in Georgetown. $9.30; Char- A large delegation of Holland be a choice of a tour of Grand week the meeting is given over to
Given in marriage by her father er were ushers.
Outstanding
Agnew, Federal, Bignell,Centenles Vanderveld,North Park, Mich., Horizon club girls is making plans Rapids or a fashion show. The Sat- knitting socks for the soldier boys. the bride was lovely in a gown
Foster's orchestra provided
nial, Robart and Maplewood.
speeding, M-21 in Georgetown,
urday evening banquet will be fol- A penny collection is also taken of nylon tulle and lace, featuring music for the receptionfor about Feted by Jean-Teens
to attend a regionalconferenceof
$9.30; Morris G. Folkert, Grand
lowed by a talent show, with each and the proceeds when amounting a rose point lace bodice, a full 100 guests held at Kibbie Hall.
Horizon Clubs, to be held Nov. 8, 9
The Waukazoo Jean Teens group
Rapids, speeding.M-21 in GeorgeHorizon Council providing a skit. to one dollar is turned over to skirt with a front panel trimmed The couple will make their home
town, $9.30; Shirley Slater. Chicago, and 10 in Grand Rapids. Girls
On Sunday morning there will be Uie Red Cross. Luncheon was with sequins. Her fingertipveil at 100 East Eighth St. The groom gave a tea for outstandingwom- Limited License
en in the communityon Thursday
GRAND HAVEN Special)
speeding, Lakewood Blvd., $19.30. from six states will be present, an interdenominational
church served to the five little girls pre- fell from a lacc crown trimmed
Raymond F. Mill, Febewaly, including Michigan, Illinois, Ind- service and will conclude with a sent. Marion W'olfert,Margaret De with sequins. She carried a prayer attended Holland High School and afternoon at the home of their Joseph B. Kuhlman. 53. route 1,
Mich., speeding. M-21 in George- iana, Ohio, Kentucky and West summary session on program Vries, Ischa Fairbanks, Thela book with a white orchid and is employedby the Georgian Bay leader.Mrs. Kenneth R. Leggett. Nunica. was restored a limited opMiss Bernice Bishop, principal erator’s license allowing travel to
town, $14.30; Marian Schrotenboer,Virginia.Girls will be housed at helps.
Beck and Marie Streecher.
Lines.
feather carnation spray.
of
Holland Junior High School; and from work only in Circuit
of 117 Dunton, speeding, US-31, the Pantlind Hotel, where meetRalph Bontekoe, Neil Landman
Mrs. Robert Horner, presidentof Court today. Kuhlman.who plead$10.30; Donald Michmerhuizen, of ings will also be held. General
and Andrew Anderson, three of the Reformed church of Chatham. N.Y.
the Holland Branch of the Ameri- ed guilty to a drunk driving charge
625 112th Ave. speeding.US-31, $20; theme of this year's conferenceis
members of the Macatawa Coast Mrs. A. Glerum, East Eighth St.,
can Associationof University last August, is employed at the
Yvonne Dangremond,of 189 West “Today's Teens Tomorrow.”
Guard who spent the winter on slipped on the ice in Centennial
Women; Mrs. Andries Steketee, ferry docks of the Grand Trunk
Holland's Horizon Club is as21st St., speeding,M-21 in GeorgeLong Island doing Coast Guard Park Sunday and fell, breaking her
Directorof the Holland Councilof Railroad in Muskegonand told the
sisting the Grand Rapids girls in
town, $9.30.
duty there for the government, got
left arm near the wrist.
Camp Fire Girls, and Mrs. Fred court he is on call seven days a
Milo Larsen, Grand Rapids, the planning of the conference, The Holland Area Council of some impression of the fact that Mrs. Ella Gowdy went to Grand
speeding, M-21 in Georgetown, and they have been working on ar- Parent-TeacherAssociationsof the this country is at war, according
Ken Vanden Brink took high Berlsch. former leader of the Wau- week.
Rapids to attend a board meeting
kazoo group were honored guests.
$10.30; Frederick W. Leonard, rangements since last spring. Mrs. Michiganbranch of the National to a story in the Saturday, March
of the District Women's Foreign honors In the sixth and final open
Mrs. Horner discussed the proCaledonia, speeding, M-21 in Dale Klomparensof the Holland Congress of Parents and teachers, 2. issue. When on patrol duty along Missionary society.
Georgetown, $9.30; George A. Camp Fire Council is the local met at Lincoln School Thurs- the Long Island coast the local Mrs. Ida Diekcma visited her trap shoot Saturday at the Tulip gram on mental health and child
Payne, Grand Rapids, speeding, chairman and the adults working day evening.
men made their rounds heavily son. Wilson, at Camp Custer on City Rod and Gun Club grounds guidance in Holland and Ottawa
County and her work as chairman
M-21 in Georgetown, $9.30; John with her are Mrs. Gerald Rocks, Plans for the year were pre- armed.
Sunday. The latter left there Mon with 21 out of 25 while Roy Shoe
Stulp, Jenison, speeding, M-21 in Mrs. Robert Gordon and Mrs. sented in calendar form and the
Fully 200 school officers, many day for the East on his way to 1 maker and Bob Hoatlin shared of the county committee on mental health.Miss lishop reviewed
aims were listed as “P" Partici- from Holland were in Grand Hav- France.
Georgetown.$9.30, and expired Myron Van Oort.
at home and
second with 20 out of 25.
her experiences as a member of
Local girls will be responsible pation, ”T” Two-way channels of en attending the annual session.
chauffeur’slicense.$9.30; Julius
Miss Gertrude Kleeves entertainOther shooters were: 19 — Don the Holland City Council.
Anton Kovach, Indiana, speeding, for table decorationsfor the Sat- communications and ''A” Assist- The meeting was held in the court ed a number of friends at her
Prins, Roy Strengholt:18 — Ralph
Carol Shoultz, Susan Ramsey,
US-31, $20; John Wendell Van urday evening banquet in the Pant- ing in action to promote the wel- room and when Nelson R. Stan- home in honor of the birthday
Van Voorst, Hank Bol. Sam Al- Susan Berlsch and Janet Leggett
Dyke. Chicago, speeding, M-21 in lind Ball Room. Members appoint- fare of children in home, school, ton. county school commissioner anniversaryof Miss CorneliaKurz.
thuis: 17
Shud Althuis.Arie are in their third year of Camp
ed to this committee are Rose church and community.
Georgetown,$10.
of Ottawa county called the gathMr. and Mrs. A. Branderhorst Lemmen; 16 — Jim Vanden Brink
Fire and will earn their Fire
Marie
Woldring.
Donna
Zeerip,
Mrs. Frank E. Working, presi- ering to order every seat in the of Drenthe have four sons servFred H. Kiedaisch, Chicago,
and Jim Volkema: 15
Wally ^a|{er
rank this year.
speeding, M-21 in Georgetown, $15; Mary Ann Seif, Junia Dalman, dent, conducted the short business court room was filled.
ing Uncle Sam. Gerrit in the med- Van Regenmortcr, Paul Van Loo I
_
Marvin Guggenheim,Grand Rap- Margie Schaftenaar,Edwine Rack- meeting. Mrs. Robert Weersing reGrand Haven High succumbedto
ical corps, Bert and Henry are at and 14 — Bernie Waterway.
ids, speeding. M-21 in Georgetown, es and Connie Norlin. Mrs. Van ported a film on polio would be the impetous of the Holland High
Vancouver and Ralph is leaving
Other scorers included13 — i Touristsmay travel between De$11.30; Frank Ramsey, Hammond, Ort is their advisor.
availableto all schools in Janu- quintet to the score of 42 to 6. soon for Camp Dodge, Iowa.
YOUR HOSTSi
Fred Pathuis. Vernon Johnson. I troit. Michigan and Windsor, OnHolland is also planning decora- ary. Mrs. Donald Brown announcInd., red light, US-31 and M-21,
Dr. J. C. Willets of Grand RapDorothy Strengholt and Bill Du tario Canada by way of the first
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
tions for each room in the hotel ed the program for the 28th an- ids gave an illustrated lectureon
$9.30.
Mond; 12 — Jake Roelofs: 11 — vehiculartunnel ever built to conwhere the girls are staying.Mrs. nual ’ Parent Education Institute* “My Rambles Through Palestine
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
Larry Hosely; 10 — George Al- nect two countries Approximately,
Rocks is advising this committee, to be held at the Rackham build- in the local Methodist church.
Fennville Resident Dies
thuis, Joe Verburg; 9 — Henry 1,000 automobiles an hour can
ZEELAND
composed of Linda Davis, Shirley ing of the Universityof Michigan Allegan will have a $100,000 audFENNVILLE (Special)- Mrs.
Brink; 8
Harold Door, Dale stream through the mile-longtube
Rozeboom
and Linda Walvoord. on Nov. 6. Robert Wolbrink ex- itoriumthis year as a gift of Mrs.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Eleanora Anyezauski'Ansleyl
Neerken; 7
Richard Johnson, which dips 80 feet below the surThey expect to place a greeting plaineda father and son program I P. Griswold,wealthiest woman in
aged 78, of Ganges, died Thursday
Jake Visser, Lem Prins and D. face of ihe Detroit River.
card welcome, plus a bowl of presented by the YMCA.
Allegan county, accordingto a
at the Douglas Community HospiHeart diseasetook its toll in Ot- Gilford: 6 — Bob Roelofs. Charles
Michigan fruit, in each girl's' room.
Jay
W.
Formsma.
principalof news item appearing in the March
tal. She is survived by one son,
tawa county last year by chalking De Young. Harry Visser,4 — Jim
Another responsibilityfor the Holland High School, explained 4 issue. In her will made public
Stanley, of Venice, Fla.; one
up a total of 404 victims of diseas- Lemmen. Charles De Young, Jr.
Improve Your Gome
Holland girls will be to take charge what was necessary to be an ac- Mrs. Griswold left that city $100,daughter,Lucille at home, one sises of the heart and blood vessels, and 3 Dave Perkins.
of exhibits which will be on dis- creditedhigh school,and its im- ooo for an auditorium and made
on Our Modern Alleys
ter, Mrs. Stella Siwicki of Chicaaccording to the Ottawa County
Finals in the trap shoots for
play at the conference.Each city portance to each student wishing the followingbequests: $10,000 to
go. The body is at the Chappell
Health Department. This is more those who have fired at least 20 in
representedwill exhibit some ser- to enter college. He mentioned Universityo fMichigan: $2,000 to
Funeral Home where the rosary
than half of all deaths in the com- any one of the six shoots will be
vice project that has been success- that Christian High School has M.A.C.: $5,000 to Michigan
munity and does not take into ac- held Saturday at the club grounds.
was recited Sunday at 8 p.m.
ful in their community and which been removed from the accredited Children’s Home at St. Joseph:
Funeral services were held Moncount the large number of persons Trophy shooting will begin at
will tie in with the conference list and that Holland High School $5,000 to John Robertson hospital
Our fine equipment
day at 9 am. at St. Peter's Cathowht have heart disease but did 2 p.m. and the warmup will start
theme. Working on this committee will receive a warning if the over- Allegan and $2,000 to the Allegan
not die from it
lic Church, Douglas, with burial in
at 1 p.m. The public is invited to
efficient ict-up will help
are Ivol Farabee, Mary Ann Cook. crowding conditions are not correc- library to be expended for books.
the FennvilleCemetery.
The
Michigan
Heart
Association, attend.
Mary Ann Seif. Joan Ten Cate. Dee ted.
The local draft board received
you boost your score
an agency of the Holland Com- Those who have qualified for the
VandeWater. Gretchen De Weerd,
call from the adjutant for the
Schools are judged by six reond hove more tun. too!!
The witch hazel plant gets its
finals
include:
Hank
Bol,
Bill
Judith Brown, Vivian Riemersma, gional accrediting authoritiesin following:400 general engine and munity Chest, has engaged in
name from treasure seekers who
Weatherwax,Ed Landwehr, Jim
Gloria Schurman and Mary Ann the United States,he said. They other auto specialmechanicsand many life-saving research projects
used its branches to make divinLandwehr, Frank Lievense, Ralph
Plenty ol alleyt.never a wait. Bring
Lohman. Mrs. Gordon is the adult base their judgment on the repair men. 50 wood pattern mak- such as new drugs for the treating rods.
ment
of
rheumatic
fever
at Provi- Van Voorst. Ken Topp, Ed Woldyour date, family or team anytime.
advisor.
requirements, equipment, finan- ers, cabinet piano case makers,
dence Hospital in Detroit,nutri- ring. W’hitey Van Wieren, Bernie
The conferenceprogram will open cial status and teaching standards 100 chauffeursand auto truck drivtional studies in acute rheumatic Waterway and Jim De Vries.
at 6:30 in Fountain St. Baptist of the school. The senior high en- ers.
Frank Lievense, Sr, L. WilBy long distance telephoneClark- fever at Henry Ford Hospital in
church, to be followed by a 1990 rollment is now 1,156 and junior
Detroit, studiesin the causes and liams, Bob Hoatlin, Ron Nykamp,
party at the Pantlind. All girls high 'grades 8 and 9' has 755, a son Rollins, Ottawa County Food
sure at the University of Michi- John Diepenhorst.Paul Van Loo.
will dress as they think the fash- total nearing two thousandstu- Administrator,announcedthrough
Dean Miller, Sam Althuis, Bill
the paper the new regulationsin treatment of high blood presions will be in the 1990's.
dents.
sure
at
the
University
of
Michi- French, Bill DuMond. Howard
Saturday’ssession will open with
Mrs. William Pluim and Mrs. regard to flour and substitutes that
gan in Ann Arbor, and a large Leeuw, Don Lievense, Paul Klinsmall group discussions about teen- G. Piers poured at the coffee fol- go into effect today. After today
number of other projectsthat go genberg. Earl Boeve. Roy Shoeage problems, followedby a panel lowing the meeting. Mrs. Arnold one pound of substitute must be
on year in and year out — all maker and Ken Vanden Brink.
discussionon citizenship, as it re- De Feyter is hospitality chairman. sold with every pound of flour.
financed through public donations.
lates to the responsibilitiesof teen- The next regular meeting will be Potatoesare to be consideredsubRobinson Township Man
stitutes
but
four
pounds
of
potaagers. In the afternoon there will on Jan. 9.
toes are to be sold as equivalent |
Hummer Guild Dies at Nursing Home
*
The artichoke belongs to the to one pound of any other kind
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
same family as thistles,sunflow- substitute. All bakers are to use Works in Pediatrics
Joseph Coverick.83. Robinson
ers, lettuce, sasify and chrysan- 20 per cent of wheat substitute in
The MargaretP. Hummer Hos- township resident died at 4:30
themums. The artichoke's fore-run- making bread and rolls.
Alfred and John Scholten of Lake- pital Guild held the regular meet- p.m. Thursday at the Hillcrest
ner, cardoon, a giant thistle,was
cultivatedfor its leaf shoots be- town township and Fred Hartges >ng Thursday evening at the home Nursing Home where he had been
Broader Coverages
of Manlius township have gone to of Mrs. William Lalley, Waukazoo. for the past month.
fore the Christianera.
Vancouver barracks in Washing- Mrs. .William Bradford Jr. pre- He had resided in Robinson
ton for training in the aviation sided and announced fall plans township since his retirement as
Coverages
corps of the timber section. They which were discussedby the group. a coal salesman in Chicago several
This month has been designated years ago. His wife. Anna, died
enlistqdin Kalamazoo.
Greater Protection
The Rev. Victor J. Blekkink,pas- as the month for service in the May 6. 1957.
tor of the Reformed Church of pediatrics ward of Holland Hospi- Survivingare one niece in Chica-
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I largestoutomoI bile insurance
I miviANtiI company! State

Farm Mutual
now offers careful drivers a brand-newauto
policy with over 44 extra-protection features.It's the
broadest coverage ever offered by State Farm. Get
full details from a man you
ought to know— your State
Farm agent:

Ben Van Lente, Agent

J LOW COST

PIPES LEAK?
The Bier Kelder otters many

DON7
Fix

it

WAIT!
CALL A PLUMBER

yourself with

o

threodless

pipe connector. No threads to cut.

services tor

your

pleasure.

The best in premium bottled

Cominorckil and Rosktaitlal

AIR CONDITIONERS

conditionedand open noon

wrench ond the job

until midnight.

177 College Ave. Ph. EX 4-8133

end
Chester L. Baumann, agent
133 E. 35tl> St. Ph. EX 6-8294
AuthorizedRepresentatives

in nm

Mewl
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lorn OVBm:
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HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
P.O. BOX 212
PHONE EX 6-4694 ON M-21
T

— \RT"

CALL
"TONY"

by trainedemployees. Air-

No close meosurements.No calcuJust o hacksaw and
done.

-Mar

beers ond wines All served

lations.

is

Cannajaharie, N.Y. has declined tal. Members work from 10:30
the call recently receivedfrom the a m. to 12:30 in helping the nurses.
They read and play with the children to give the nurses time for
COMFORTABLE
other duties.
Refreshmentswere served by
AUTOMATIC HEATING
the hostess The next meeting will
be held Nov. 14 at 1:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Robert Sligh,
ARMSTRONG
South Shore Dr.
CALL

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
V-

"We

^
BOUMAN

was

PHONE EX

2-2542

celebra'-

ed at St. Patrick’s Catholic Chi'
Monday at 9 a.m. with the Rc
Francis Granigan officiating.Burial was in Lake Forest Cemetery.

£

Co^

salute the driver trainers

%

—

Their pupils are our best drivers."

Heating • Air Conditioning

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

quiem high mass

58 EAST 8th

Scrappy says:

BREMER

Eaves Troughing

ST.

FRENCH PASTRY SHOPPE

go
The body is at the Kinkema Funeral Home where the rosary was
recited Sunday at 8 p.m. Re-

always buying

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron
120 Rhr« Av*.

ELZINGAaVOLKERSk
materials

& Metal
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Co.
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Woman

Yonker-Baas Vows Exchanged

At

Age

1957

Dies
of 101

191

-

The “Merry Little Bluebirds”of
Raalte school had their first
meeting. Sept. 30, at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Kenneth Kehr-'
weeker. The assistant leader is
Mrs. Gene Newman. We had an

Van
Action
subjects

on several diversified
was taken by the Board

of Education ..! its monthly meet-

election of officers with the follow-

inc Monday night The meeting
was held in the Junior High cafe-

ing results: President.Judy Kehweeker: treasurer, Cindy New-

teria instead of the administration

man:

quarters.

Because of tl.e accelerated
tempo of scientific change pattirilarlyin the field of electronics
nd nuclearphysics, the board uppMued a new up-to-date 'ext
titled “Phvsics - A Modern Approach.' b\ Elliot; and Wilcox.
1 t>e hook w i' recommended by

scribe,

Jane

Steininger.

We

played fruit basket upset, and
Mrs. Kehrweekertreated us with
deliciouscupcakes.Reported by

|

j

j

Jan

Steininger, scribe.

The

meeting

of the “Blue

Wings” of Van Raalte School, met
Sept. 30. and plans were made for
the hobo hike on Oct. 7. A treat

GRAND HaVEN (Special)
Mrs. ElizabethKirkland,who was
101 years old on Aug. 29, died
Monday in the home of a daughter, Mrs. William Bilz, in Spring
Lake, where she had made her
home. She had been ill since her
last birthday when she suffereda
heart attack.
She was born in Detroit.Her
husband. Joseph, died 25 years
ago. She was a member of Church
of Christ. Scientist. Surviving are
five children, Mrs. Bilz. Mrs.
Miriam Bloeser of Grand Haven;
Mrs. James H. Johnston of Spring
Lake: two sons. George and Walter of Milwaukee:six grandchildren and a number of great grandchildren and great-great grandchildren.

'

Funeral services were held
at 2 30 p.m. Wednesday from the
was
given
by
Kathy
Woodall.
Linda
Kohert \ar \oorhee>. physics
Kinkema funeral chapel.
Huizen. scribe.
teacher, together with other faculThe
Oh-Ki-Hi
Camp
Fire
girls
of
iv members ot the science departSt Francis held their meeting on
ment.
Wednesday,Oct. 2. The President
The board approvedadditional
opened the meeting with prayer.
insuranceon Holland High School
Dies in
We made plans for going on an
old Van Kaalte School and old
over-nightcamping trip on Oct. 4.
Longfellow School. The Fincher
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Submitted by scribe. Lynn Marie
house at 19 West Ninth St . which
RESTHAVEN BOARD MEMBERS - Shown in tary. Back row (loft to right), John Plasman,
Lester Sherman Sutton, 60. of
Bresnahan.
,he hoard recently acquired will
front of the new Resthaven home are members
vice president. Vernon Ten Cate. Rein Visscher,
Robinson
township,
died
unexpecThe 4th grade girls of Lakeview
be demolished.The board approvof thp Board of Trustees of Resthaven Patrons,
John >J. Jipping. Peter Dryer and Benjamin
school chose the name “Happy-go tedly Sunday morning in ButterInc. They are (left to right) front row; William
ed a buildings and grounds comLemmen, president.Harry Steffens, treasurer,
lucky” Bluebirds. We voted for worth Hospital, Grand Rapids, J. Brouwer, Peter A. Seiles, Wilburt Van Applemittee recommendation to rent a
was absent.
Gayle Unger for president and
second floor apartment at >chooldorn, Isaac Kouw and Paul E. Hinkamp, secrewhere he submitted to surgery last
Nancy Karslen for treasurer. We
owned property at 120 West 11th
Wednesday.He was born in Fenmade name tags and sang our song
St until property next door is
ton. Mich.. Sept. 13. 1897. and had
for the hobo-hike.Susan Visscher,
acquired.
lived in this area for eight years.
scribe.
Arrangementsalso were made
Besides the wife, he is survived
The 5th grade Camp Fire girls
to insure school-ownedmusical
by five daughters, Mrs. James
Mrs. Nicholos Alon Yonker
of
Lakewood
school,
met
on
Oct.
instruments and band uniforms
fde Vries photo)
Barlett at home. Mrs. George
8. The Secretary,Sharon De Feystored in Junior High School durDouble ring rites performed at lar to the bride's. She carriedpink
Bierlein of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
ter.
read
the
minutes.
We
then
dising the summer. Instruments arc
roses and pompons with streamThe Board of Education Monday annexationsteering committee until
Oscar Towler of Grand Haven.
Central Avenue ChristianReformvalued at $20,000 and uniforms at
ers and stephanotis.The candle- cussed purchasing our Camp Fire Mrs. Sam Smith of Flat Rock and night enthusiastically endorsed the election, outlineda program enThe Board of Trustees of Rested Church Sept. 20 united in marlighters wore dresses of white ny- skirts and blouses: also our FlyJoan at home; four sons, Robert report of the 24-member schools titled "Citizens for a United Com- haven Patrons,Inc. at its last reThe board \oted to retain the riage Miss 11a Jean Baas and lon eyelet over pink and blue fea- up Hop-scotchand jump-rope were of Flat Rock. George of Carlton. committee which was organized munity.”
services of Arthur Read, building \jch0las Alan Yonker. Dr. Edward turing matching cummerbunds. played, followedby Mrs. Hoving's
He explained that the Nov. 19 gular meeting discussed the matMich.. Charles of Grand Haven upon the recommendationof the
consultant for another year Read ^asseijnk performed the ceremony They had wrgst bands of carna- treat. Sally Lynn Selby, scribe.
Citizens Annexation Advisory Com- election for politicalannexation is ter of building a garage back of
The "Merry Little Blue Birds” and Lincoln of Chatham. Va.; his mittee to draft general policies on only the first step for an integrated
at present is assisting Beyster : ^.fore a setting of white mums, tions.
the Resthaven Home for the Aged,
mother, Mrs. Melissa Sutton of
ArchitecturalFirm of Detroit in | paims ferns and candelabra, A reception for 120 guests was of Van Raalte school, met their
Atlanta. Mich : two sisters. Mrs. school consolidation for an enlarg- school-city reorganization. He said to accommodate cars of certain
the remodeling program at Hoi- pom|K)ns and white satin bows ' held in the church foRowing the leader. Mrs. Kehrweekerat school
the second step would be an elecOscar Niku of Atlanta and Mrs. ed school district.
residentswho are willing to pay
land
marked the pews
ceremony Mr and Mrs. Edward on Oct. 7. and hiked to Kollen Albert Calari of Ferndale; and 28
Briefly, the report calls for the tion on school consolidation and the
Supt. Walter Scott spoke on the parents of the couple are Mr. De Groot acted as master and mis- 1 Park MfS- Kehrweeker collected
privilege.
6-3-3 plan of school organization, third step on the necessary bond extra f°r
grandchildren.
need for an immediate curriculum an(j ^jrs James Baas of 40 East tress of ceremonies and the punch our Nationaldues. We played kick
Funeral services were held at providingelementary schools from issue. He said the program is ar- There also was considerabledisstudy for the junior high program
and Mr. an^ Mrs. Gerrit bowl was in charge of Miss Helen ball and tag on the monkey bars. 2 p.m. Wednesday from the Van kindergarten through sixth grade ranged for the good of the children, cussion as to the need for exif new junior high schools are to Yonker of route
Teerman and Bob Haveman. Miss Patsy Boere treated with candy Zantwick Funeral Chapel with the ideally of 400 to 425 students, suit- the welfare of the people and the pansion,inasmuch as the Home is
be erected immediatelyin conMrs. Donald Baker, sister of the j Jane Van Drunen and Miss Bette bars. Reported by Janet Stein- Rev. Floyd Northrup of the Spring ably located throughout the area. orderly expansion of community always filled and there is a waitnection with the annexation pro- groom, was matron ot honor and Bosma assisted in the gift room inger.
Lake Baptist Church officiating. It calls for junior high schools interest. An informationoffice on ing list. Preliminary steps were
The “Busy Blue Birds” of Van
gram. The board took the matter Peter Yonker. brother of the and Myra Dykmar had those preBurial was in Grandview Mem- serving500 to 800 students and high annexation issues has been esta- taken to make plans and discover
under advisement when and if an- groom. was best man. The candles sent sign the guest book Others Raalte school,met on Tuesday,
orial Gardens in Grand Haven schools from 1,000 to 1,500 students. blishedat 6 East Eighth St. with costs of building the east wing.
nexationis completed.Scott point- were lit by Karen and Linda Baas, , serving were the Misses Kathleen Oct. 8. at their leaders home.
This wing would not'd no basement
On the elementary front, con- Earnest C. Brooks as director.
ed out that the number of students sisters of the bride. Donald Bak- j Teerman. Carolyn Masselink.Nor- Mrs. J. Schripsema. Jane Grebel township.
servative enrollmentprojections inPlans also call for a weekly in- and the present dining room and
living north and south of the city er. organist,accompanied How-jma Kouw. Jama Van Langen. treated with candy bars for her
dicate a need of at least 20 addi- formation program on annexation heating plant would be sufficientas
are very nearly balancedwith ard Slenk who sang "God Gave Geraldine Kortman and Mary Ann birthday. We practicedfor our proevery Tuesday night over WHTC. is. The addition of this wing would
tional classrooms by 1965.
just a few more south of the city. Me You.” “Rest in the Lord” and i Kortman
gram that was given at Federal
On the junior high front, plans The same report was submitted more than double the present
Claims approved for the month .....
"The _____
Lord's Prayer.”
.......
The 0guests
----- , Mrs. Baas wore a royal blue school after our hobo hike on Oct.
call for immediateerection of a to City Council at its meeting Oct. capacity of the Home.
Dies
totaled $121,303.20,listing the pay- were seated by Dave Zandee and wool sheath dress with black and 14. Our leaders are Mrs. J. SchripThere is at present $4,586.53 in
junior high school north of Lake 2. At that time Council tabled the
roll at $97,259.18.
Roger Baas, brother of the bride. white accessories.She had a cor- Reported by scribe, Jacki Brown.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Macatawa and Black River, and report for furtherstudy. It likely the Building Fund. In spite of very
The meeting adjourned at 10 30
The “Chesk-cha-may”
The bride chose a gown of white sage o. pink roses. The mother of
Mrs. Mary Teska. 63. route 1. one south of Lake Macatawa and will be discussed further at the low rates there is a balance of $3,a m. and the board was served embroiderednylon over taffeta
1 892.88 in the Current Fund.
the groom those a brown dress Fire group of Washington school, Grand Haven, died at Municipal west of the present city of Holland. regular meeting Wednesday.
coffee by Principal Bernice Bishop
The Board feels that Resthaven
with a scalloped hemline as a style with brown and beige accessories had it's second meeting on Oct. Hospital late Saturdayatfernoon Plans for a fourth junior high
in the newly renovated home feature of the skirt. The bodice and a yellow rose corsage.
14. at the home of our guardian. followinga three-yearillness.She school east of the city should
has proven its usefulness, and that
economics room. President Alvin was designed with a scalloped
the present Home is an asset to
The bride, a graduate of Hol- Mrs. Wendell A. Miles. We held was born Mary Sieger in Czechos- be completed by 1970 for which
J. Cook presided at the meeting.
the city.
neckline trimmed with pearls land Christian High School, is a our businessmeeting out of doors. lovakia and had lived in this area a suitable site should be obtained
All members were present. James
and rhinestones.A cap trimmed doctor's receptionist. Mr. Yonker We chose an Indian group name since 1930.
now
Hallan gave the invocation.
with pearls and rhinestonesheld is employedat the Chris-Craftof- ! and our own individualIndian She was a member of the OrPlans also call for a new high
her fingertip veil. She carried a fice. The newlywedsare living at names; then we played a game. der of Eastern Star and the White school to be designed for between
white Bible with a white orchid 142nd Ave following a honeymoon We spent the next hour working Shrine of Cicero. 111.
Former Local Resident
1,000 to 1.500 pupils with a second
In Control
and stephanotis streamers. The to the Smoky Mountains.The bride on °ur memory books. Betty Sloot- She is survived by a daughter. high school of like size to be conin Massachusetts
j bride was
given in marriage by selected an aqua knit suit with haak. scribe,
Myron Pascavis,chairman of the
Mrs. Robert Yager of Grand Hav- structedwhen needed.
The first meeting of the “Busy en; a son, Emil Teska of Grand The report recommends appro- Holland will benefit greatly from Greater Muskegon sectionof the
her
gray and w hite accessoriesand an
Of interest tc local residents is
Increased motor vehicle funds in
AmericanSociety for QualityConMrs. Baker's gown was of blue orchid corsage for her wedding Bee Blue Birds” of Beechwood Haven, township; her mother, Mrs. priate school elections to consolithe marriage of Miss Beverly
case annexation is effected,acschool, was a hike on Oct. 1, to Frank Sieger of Grand Haven; a date the 13 school districtsafter the
trol. has announced that the secI lace over taffeta designed simi- tr^p.
Marie Broughtonof Springfield.
cordingto letterswritten by Henrik
7-Up factory. Electionwas held in sister.Mrs. William Stefany of proposed areas have annexed to the
tion will offer a “course in basic
Mass., and Edison DeVane LeverWindmillPark. Debbie Nykamp Pasadena, Calif., and four grand- city of Holland and to consolidate E. Stafseth.engineer-manager of Quality Control" to personnel of
ette. former Holland resident,
the Ottawa County Road Comwas electedpresident;Linda Mul- children.
Muskegon, Ottawa and Kent County
the existing bonded indebtednessof
which took place in Grace Chapel
mission.
der. secretary: Carol Santora, Funeral services were held each of the 13 school districts
industries. The course is being
of Trinity Methodist Church in
The letters were sent to John L.
treasurer:and Sandy Van Kam- from the Van Zantwick funeral amounting to $2,072,000 and retire
offered through the cooperative efSpringfield. Mass., on Oct. 5.
Van Appledorn. supervisorof Holpen, scribe.The second meeting chapel Tuesday at 2 p.m. with the all outstandingindebtednessby a
forts of the Michigan State UniThe couple will be at home at
land township; L. W. Lamb, memtook place on Oct. 8, at the home Rev. Richard Jager of the Hope levy upon the combined state
versityContinuing Education Ser198 CentralSt. in Springfield after
of Mrs. R Simpson. Leader and Reformed Church of Grand Hav- equalizedvaluation of the new dis- ber of the road commission; Dick vice.
Oet. 18 following a honeymoon to
Members of the Holland Band
Nieuwsma. supervisorof Park
and the girls covered their play en Township Officiating. Commit- trict.
Dr. Hagdish Rustagi. associate
Bermuda
township,and Homer M. Ward, enand Orchestra Boosters Club held
boxes. Sandy Van Kampen, scribe. tal services at the chapel were
professor of the StatisticalDepartThe
committee
feels
that
the
cost
The bride is the daughter of
the first meeting of the new seaOn Oct. 7. the Tawanka Camp in charge of the OES. Burial was of additional elementaryschool gineer of the Allegan County Road ment. will be in charge of the six
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jefferson
Commission.
Fire Girls, had their meeting at in Lake Forest Cemetery.
session course. The first meeting
classrooms, two new junior high
Broughton of Springfield, and the son Monday evening in Van Raalte
Based on an estimated motor
the home of their leader. Mrs.
will be held on Monday. Nov. 4,
schools and the necessary high
grooms parents are Mr. and Mrs. School and discussedvariousfund
vehicle fund of $200, 000, 000 and
Meinel. The girls decided to have
and continueevery week on Monschool
facilities
would
require
a
William Edward Lewrette. of raising projects for the year. The! tester Beaton. 53. of Benzie
based on allocationformulas
h De(. ,
m
all of the meetings on Monday Drivers
total bond issue of $5,000,000 to
Spiingfield. formerly of Holland.
amended
in
the
1957
legislature,
the
Ilinmr
first project is the sale of season ^nty, was drowned Monday in from now on. The girls then hiked
Muskegon
Junior
High
will
be
used
$6,000,000.It has been demonstratThe Rev Raymond K Spears
total revenue the city of Holland
uekets lor eight concerts which I-loyds Bayou near Spring Lake to Castle Park. Each girl earned For
as the classroom for the weekly
ed that the present bonded indebtformer associateminister of the
with its annexed area would be
three hour sessionsfrom 7 to 10
will be presented throughout the while fishing alone in a boat,
a bead by finding five shells along
edness of the 13 districts in the
church, officiated at the double
$446,446.89. according to Stafseth.
GRAND
(Special'
p.m. A nominal fee will be chargthe beach and by gatheringwood
attendants
j school year by the students.
His
body
was
recovered
by
Otamount
of
$2,072,000
and
a
$6,000.ring rites Wedding
Estimated loss of revenue to the
were Miss Anne E. Batchelder Prof. E. E. Brand, presided of tawa County I'ndersheriff Harris for the fire. Then they each found Five persons appeared before Lars 000 bond issue can be paid over a Allegan County Road Commission ed.
and Edwin J Van De Wege of the club, in his opening remarks Nieuwsma and taken to Barbier a stick and roastedmarshmallows. Syverson, field examinerfor the 25-year period by a millage levy would be $5,833.50, and estimated
Mary Beth Rietdyke treated with secretary of state's office, Thurs- ranging from 3G to 54 mills on
Glcnrock. Y J . former Holland explained the need of music in Funeral Home
loss to the Ottawa County Road
candy bars. Then all the girls went day.
everyone
s
life
and
told
of
the
Beaton
had
been
staying
with
the state equalizedvaluation of the
resident.' shers were Hugh L.
Commission would be $28,466.73.
home.
Lois
Dirkse.
scribe.
!
The
license
of
Bobbie
Jean
King.
district.
Stewart Jr. of Springfield and various uses to which music can his sister, Mrs. Vernon Hammond,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Estimated income to the city of HolThe Beechwood Blue Birds met 25. of 84 West Seventh St.. Holland.
put. Members were welcomed of route 1. Spring Lake, who said
The committee (eels that a buildFrancis P Rochfonl ot H impden be put
land. based on its existing corpor- Monday were Henry Schrotenboer,
was
revoked.
Roger
Nienhuis.
23.
President
on
Tuesday,
Oct
8
by
Mr
and
Mrs
Harold
Oosting
she went to look for Beaton when
ing and site fund should be estaThe groom attended Holland
ate limits and using the alloca- route 5; Duane Vander Yacht. 341
High and Hoik- College and re< ei\- and the Rev Henry Rozcndal.pas- he failed to return lor lunch Carol Beekman called the meeting of 11 East 15th St.. Holland, re- blished at the earliest possible time tion formulas now in effect, would East Fifth St.: Bobby Mooi, 2679
ceived
a suspensionfor two months to provide money for future buildtor
of
Bethel
Reformed
Church,
When
sue
saw
the
boat
but
not
'o
order
at
the
Wayside
Park.
10
(*d a BS dec ret from Spi oglield
be $110,000. Thus, the net gam to Lakeshore Dr.; Otto Brown. 115
tier brother, she called the miles north of town. After the and Henry James Diekevers. 22. ing on a pay-as-you-gobasis, thus
College He is associat'dwith his ptiiiiouneedthe inv oc ation
the Holland metropolitanand sub- East 16th St.: Mrs Mary NonJenison,
had
his
license
suspended
Ahern
Kapenga
who
this
fall
Blue
Bird
wish,
we
discussed
plans
Sheriff
s
department.
eliminatingthe interest of a bond
father as vice president of the
urban area would be approximately bauer. 270 West 20th St.: Mrs.
.allied to the music faculty,
Medical Examiner Dr. Peter for the hobo hike. The girls cut for one month.
issue that otherwise would be rel . S. Spring Bed
o
Alice Kramer, 62 West 11th St ;
$302,146.66.
No action was taken against quired.
w .in introducedto the group b>
McArthur said death was due to branches for forks on which we
Stafseth said the estimatedfunds William Scott Stcgenga. 257 West
\:'hur ('. Hills Kapenga directsdrowning. Beaton was lie seventh ! roasted our marshmallows and Arlan Lee Van Hoven, 17. of 236
The report also recommendsthat also are based on the fact that the 36th St.: Mrs. Herman Jacobs,
Prof. A.E. Lompen Tells
tn seventh grade band and also drowning \ictim in Ottawa County then sang songs. We all washed up West Washington.Zeeland, and students living outside the annexpopulationof the city of Holland 147 West 15th St.; Arthur Keane,
! at the old time water pump and
Marvin .lay Schaafsma, 18, of 426 ed districtbe admitted to local
Optimists About Sputnik teaches music in the grade schools lor the
with its annexed area would ex- 631 Michigan Ave.: Walter B.
Hills also reported on the pro- Beaton is survived by four then drove back to town and saw West Main St., Zeeland.
schools on payment of tuition,conceed 30.000. From the best avail- Jones, route 1. West Olive: Rosegross of the new hand shell which daughters. Mrs Roy Spaulding! the beautiful colors of the trees on
Holland Ojitimist < i ii>
tinuing to provide their own transable figures, this apparently is mary Kooiker. route 2, Hamilton:
and Mrs. Donald Emitter both of the way. Susan Meyers, scribe.
portation. The committee also felt
their noon meeting Mondac a' 'in will be built in Kollen
Closed Due to Flu
the case. If the populationwere Mrs. E d w a r d Kobylanski, 216
CarletonKelch. grade school and Okemus. Mrs. Marvin Potter of
The “Jolly Helpers" from MapleSPRING LAKE, Mich. <UP>- that. as various districts approach less than 30,000 persons,there Brooklane, Holland.
Eton House. Guest speaker
junior high school orchestradirec- Ml Morris, and Miss Ann Beaton wood school, held their first meetThe Spring Lake Junior High the limit that steps be taken for would be a loss of motor vehicle Discharged Monday were Joyce
Professor A. E. Dampen o! Hopt lor. announced that the grade of Lansing, and four sisters. Mrs.
ing Tuesday . Oct. 8. at the home School and two elementary schools annexation.
funds to the City of Holland of Knowles. 126 West- 18th St.: Mrs.
College who spoke on a timely sub
school orchestra has been invited Hammond. Mrs. Lottie Knop and of Mrs. Pelon. Officers were electSupt. Walter W. Scott briefly approximately $120,000.
will close Wednesday after an outMinnie Breen. 204 West 11th St.;
, ct. Sputnik, outer spare and the |o pr(>M.nt an hour |onR loncertat Mrs. Walter Huddleston ot Bened as follows:president.Janice break of flu caused absences to explained the report. Vern SchipThe city of Hollandwould assume Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan. 108 VanI ntted States' progress toward
ilii- Midwest Music Festival of don. and Mrs. Marvin Bosh of In- Pelon; vice president. Janice
jump to one-thirdof the enroll- per. adult evening director whose in its annexationprogram approxi- der Veen; Mrs. Allan MacPhail
these projects.
Music Trachers to Ik* held at the lerlochen.
Caauwe. treasurer,Marilyn Belt- ment.
services have been retained by the
mately 514 miles of major streets and baby. 633 East 11th St.; Mrs.
William Hinkle Boys Work Iniversityof Michigan in
man and Mary Ryzenga as
and 126 6 miles of local streets Edward Kobylanski, 216 Brookchairman, announced the uhk of
scribe. Janice Pelon furnishedthe
Arbor ..n Jan. io. 1958
Allendale Couple Plan
which would have to be maintained lane: Rosemary Kooiker, route 2,
No\ 4-10 as Youth Appreciationcert
IS m recognitionof excellent _
lunch. Reported by Mary Ryzenga,
and improved to probably a high- Hamilton.
Week.
wurk done by the local group, '-'pen Mouse OH Friday
er standard than would be the obliHospital births list a son. Terry
Ken Zuverink is in charge of
sa'(l
.
ALLENDALE 'SpectaD- Mr
Hope House Councils
gation if the streets remainedin Allen, born Monday to Mr. and
locating a practiceplace for the Kelch
After the business mee tng enter- an(j Mrs <John
“j
the county or township system. To Mrs. William Bosma. route 4; a
Drum and Bugle Corps.
tamment was provided by the in- A„endale and 0rlando K,a
Select Presidents
accomplish this fact, they would son, James Kevin, bom Monday to
Guest Lincoln, Vehmeyer was in- strumental Music faculty with hold
house a( (he
have approximately $336,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelis, 931
troduced by President Webb Van , Kelch playing the cello. Raymond lh(ljr son John ,
Emma M. Reeverts, Dean of
the motor vehicle fund, Stafseth Lakewood Blvd.; a son born MonVanlluizen.
Dokkumblirg.
Hills
as
Roth on the accordion.
‘
42nd St on Friday, from 2 to 4 Women at Hope College, has anday to Mr. and Mrs. Walter WoodNext week the club will have as
wrote.
the
1 clarinetist and Kapenga on
and 7 to 9 p.m. in observance of nounced the electron of the followa guest Jimmy Daywalt. Indiana- drums
hams, 515 West 32nd St.; a son,
Reed Alan, born today to Mr. and
jiolis race track driver, who will
ing girls as presidentsof their
Two Divorces Granted
The -ial committee included
Mrs.
Conrad Eckstrom, 275 West
give a program on safety.
House
Councils:
Jane
Gouwens,
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Mrs. Arthur Hoedema. chairman.
bom and reared in the Allendale
Mrs. Harold Hoedema. Mrs. Victor
Two divorce decrees were granted 30th St.; a son, James, born today
Durfee
Hall: Joan Schroeder,
area. Mrs. Vanlluizen is the forin the Ottawa Circuit Court Mon- to Mr. and Mrs. James Aalderink,
Van Oosterhoutand Mrs. Bernard mer Jennie Mellema. For the past Voorhees Hall: Andrea Dayton,
Prison
day afternoon.Theodore W. Run- 336 North Division.
Hill.
30 years they have spent the great- Van Vleck Hall; Ethelanne Swets,
nion, Jr., was awarded a decree
er part of their time in Orlando. Columbia Hall; Sharon Crossman,
Flare
from Marsha Rae Runnion, of 7-Months-Old Baby
Literature Distributed
Both Mr. and Mrs. Vanlluizen
Voorhees Annex; Gail Friesma,
Grand Haven. There are no chil- Dies Unexpectedly
GRAND HAVEN. Mich. (UPi- For Community Chest
are members of the AllendaleRedren. Marian Jane Merkins was
Taylor
Cottage;
Betty
Vicha,
Fairformed Church. They have four
Pitching lighted flares into the
granted a divorce decree from
ZEELAND (Special)— Brenda
Grand Haven police station and
Boy Scouts are distributing pro- sons. John L. and Bernard of 1 banks Cottage.
Walter R. Merkins. both of Croc- Jean Nykamp. seven-months-old
Ottawa County sheriff'sdepart- motional Community Chest mater- Allendale,Richard of Pontiacand
House councils are responsible to
kery township.There are no chil- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ment has resulted in an 18 month ial this week under the direction Gordon of El Cajon, Calif.
uphold high standardsin their
dren and Mrs. Merkins was re- Nykamp of Zutphen, route 3, Zeeto 15 year prison term for a of Robert Rescorla, district combuildings, to help create a pleas
stored her former name of Marion land, died unexpectedly Sunday
Grand Haven probation violator. missioner,in preparation for the Infant Succumbs
ant home atmosphere,and to
Jane De Weerdt.
evening as the parents were about
John King. 17, one of four youths annual drive for some $73,000
Graveside services were held maintain good study hours. Any
to take her to the hospital. She beat 11 a.m. The matters pertainingto a dormitory
involved in the flare tossing inci- which officially gets under way M ovn d a
came ill Sunday noon.
To Muskegon
dent Oct. 7. was sentenced by Oct. 21. Community Chest posters Graafschap' Cemetery for or house may be brought before
Surviving besides the parents
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith. have been distributed by Explorer Catherine Marie, infant daughter the Council.
are
two -brothers. Roger and
Circuit
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
Max Cuddington,17, rural Grand Scouts headed by Ken Vinstra. The of Mr. and Mrs. Fernando ValasPresidentsof house councils repannounced at court Monday that Larry; one sister. Sandra, all at
Haven, currently‘is serving 90 Community Chest window display quez of Kalamazoo. The baby died resent their buildings on the interhe will be spending the balance home; a great grandmother, Mrs.
days tn jail for his part in the in the downtownoffice next to the at the Holland Hospital Saturday dormitory council or House Board.
PANEL GROUP — Fourth graders In Thomas JeffersonSchool of the month holding court in Henry Smit of Hudsonville.
prank. William Ten Have, 19. gas company office has been afternoon one hour after birth. House councilsmeet every two
Funeral services were held
Muskegon county. The first trial
held a panel discussionon Fire Prevention last week. Shown in
Zeeland, is awaiting trial and a changed into an autumn motif, ar- Survivors include the parents,a weeks with their head residents;
Wednesday
at 3 p.m. at the^Zutfor
Ottawa
county
is
scheduled
the
photo
are
panel
meittbers
Mrs.
Roy
Nicol,
Pamela
Nicol
and
14-year-old juvenile is at the Kent ranged by Mrs. Claude Lamor* sister and
brother. Arrange- the House Board meets every two
phen ChristianReformed Church.
Nov. 4.
Mrs. Mary Reinink, teacher.
County children's home.
ments were by Clarence Mulder. weeks with the Dean of Women.
eaux.
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Improved Holland Agencies
Screen
Drops 20-7 Game Requests
2

All

Yards rushing
Grand Haven Yards
passing

......

Passes attempted
Passes completed

Fumbles-

Beat Dutch

'

"Who decided which
are included in

133

........ 142
.

7

...

3

......

Ganges

21

Community Chest

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Sisson
This questionis often asked and
Wednesdayand Thurs- Holland has a good answer.
day in the home of their son-in- In Holland,each agency request-

2 were guests
7

.

Punts

GRAND HAVEN

(Special*

-

A

Holland’s

budget?'*

Fumbles recovered
Penalties ......... ...75
55
......
2.43 2-92 law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. ing funds is carefully investigated
taker, Loring, Broth- Delbert Rumsey of Fruitport. and screened by two separate
.

To Win Shoes

organiza-

tions

1

f

I Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier

ers. Buter.
Lineups:

'

“

Holland
If
Ends: Dorgelo. Alderink, De iforniawhere

they spend the

“
win-

!
,

grouPs- Kach applicant is first in-

1

group of persons chosen for

^
this

vastly improved and varied Holters with their daughter Hazel and specific function,
land High football attack ran into Ridder. Boeve. Dams. Gibbons.
Tackles:
Bronkema,
Nienhuis, other relatives and friends. ; An organizationjudged worthy
a case of old-fashioned fumbleitis
James Nye was home for the bv
is recommended-to
here Friday night and dropped a Visschers, Schaap, Byrne, R.
Prins.
20-7 decision to Grand Haven beweekend from his studiesat the tho boari°f direc,ors of lhe ComGuards: Filch, Stoel, Scully, Vqn
mumty Chest which in turn gives
fore 4,000 Homecoming fans at
University of Michigan at Ann
Leuwen, Tornovish.
careful considerationand study
Green Hill Field
Arbor, with his parents,Mr. and before it becomes a member.
Centers: Buis. Dyke.
Twice in the game, fumbles on
Backs: Elenbaas. Kuyers, Wolt- Mrs. Harry Nye.
Annually therefore, each organithe G rand Haven five-yard-line
man, Brower, Bolks, Hill, Teall, Sunday dinner guests in the zation must present to the Comstopped Dutch drives and another
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles munity Chest its annual budget
Teske.
AID CHEST CAMPAIGN
Holland women are
bobble set up the first Grand HavMrs. Walter Kielton, Mrs. Clarence Overbcek,Mrs. Norman
Colliqs were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Grand Haven
and any further explanationneedbanding
together
to
canvass
local
homes
later this month for
en touchdown. In all Holland fumGibson, Mrs. Ronald Robinson; top row, Mrs. Alden Stoner,
Ends: Wool, Bottje, D. Waldo, Rader of. Kalamazoo. Mr. and ed at the time the request for
bled six times and lost the ball
the Community Chest. Mrs. Kenneth Leggett is chairmanand
Mrs. Clarence Boers, daughters funds is made. These reports are
Mrs. Vern Klomparens, Mrs. H. J. Knutson, Mrs. John Vcldman,
Seaver.
each time.
Mrs. Dean Thompson is co-chairman.Captains are being
Tackles: Riemersma. Draiger, Nancy and Sue also of Kalamazoo; again carefully considered each
Mrs. William Spahr, Mrs. Donald Brown, Mrs. Lloyd Van
Besides the fumbles, a partially M. Waldo, Scanlon, Schappe
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Plummer of
appointedin all wards in the city and in areas outside the
Raalte and Mrs. John Schutfen. Absent were Mrs. R. S. Van
year before allocations are deterblocked kick and an intercepted
Guards: Bolt house. Still- Tampa, Fla., Mr, and Mrs. Paul mined.
city. Women will gather in the Warm Friend Tavern at 1:30
Dyke, Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mrs. John Percival,Mrs. William
pass paved the way for Grand son, Dickover, Nieuwsma, Van Plummer of Chicago,Mr. and Mrs.
p m. Oct. 25 for a kickoff and will start canvassing Oct. 28.
Bowerman, Mrs. John Caauwe, Mrs. Robert Kirchen, Mrs.
Much
the
same
process
is used
Haven’s other two scores.
Wamsetter of Fort Wayne, Ind.
Cura.
In front row, left to right, are Mrs. Neal Houtman, Mrs. Ray
by the Michigan United Funds for
Kenneth Elhart, Mrs. Dale Brower, Mrs. Everett Hart, Mrs.
But out of the game came some
Mrs.
Wamsetter
is
the
daughter
Centers: Groters. Parker.
Riedsma, Mrs. Laverne Welling, Mrs. Charles Eilander, Mrs.
which $14,145 is earmarkedin HolGeorge
Heeringa, Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs. Edward Brondyke
Hyland high points. And although Back s: Robertson. Wierenga, of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jerome Hurtgen, Mrs. Donald Cochran; middle row, Mrs.
and Mrs. CliffordOnthank.
Coach Bill Hinga and his staff Van Opynen. Bigler, Kanouse, Guthrie.Mrs. Myrtle McGuigan land’s Community Chest this year
Each agency to receive funds
Kenneth Leggett, Mrs. Howard Davis, Jr., Mrs. Harold Moor,
were forced to wring their hands Parcheta, Groenevelt, B a z a n y, was also a guest.
(Sentinel photo)
at the fumbles, the Dutch for the Shaw.
Miss Doris Wightman of Grand from the United Fund must first
most part displayed an offensive
Rapids was home for the weekend submit a detailed budget- showing
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. how and why and where the money
game the coaches were confident
is to be used. Duplicationand unthey had.
Chester Wightman and family.
heading this drive was a 185Sunday supper guests in the necessary expense are carefully
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert worked out. The agency receives
pound raw-bonedfullback named
Holland’s ninth grade football
enough money to maintain and adStillson were Mr. and Mrs. Miles
amij,oam
llnve>lpd a strong running
vance
its research,vuv.va«.u..
education
and
Rehkophf of Glenn.
ZEELAND (Special* — A report
service programs, but not enough an(^Pass|ng game Thursday in reMrs, Gordon CunninghampresidWeekend guests in the home of
When a citizen of Holland gives
recommending organizationof a
cording a fi-0 opening game win
to squande r.
ed at the regular meeting of the
planning commission for Ottawa
to the Community Chest, more Mrs. Bertha Plummer were her to squander.
over Grand Haven at Riverview
Junior Chamber of Commerce auxson-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
county will be submitted to the
Park.
than 4" agencies receive their fair
The Oct. 17 meeting of the WomThus, a fare share is apportioniliary Thursday evening. Mrs.
Mrs. George Enders and family of
Board' of Supervisors Oct. 31, it
Robert
Hoezee
scored
the
lone
share of his contribution.
Chicago, her son Aaron and a ed to each agency on the basis
William Layman and Mrs. Chand- an's Society of ChristianService was announced at a meeting of a
touchdown in the game from about
ler Oakes provided refreshments.will be held at the home of Mrs. study group Thursday in Zeeland
The Michigan United Fund, one friend Howie Egstad of Waukesha, of its actual needs. No agency resix yards after taking a pitchout
ceives more than its share due to
It was announced that an invi- Coleman Davison instead of the City Hall.
of nine agencies included in the Wis.
off the belly series.
tation to attend the fall regional home of Mrs. Walter Hicks. Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Wightman attended specialappeal or highly emotionlocal Community Chest budget,
Quarterback Rog Buurma directWillard C. Wichers, chairman of
meeting at Berrien Springs had Robert Wcstvold will be assistant
Womens Meeting of the Farm Bur- alized campaign, and none of the
helps to support 33 organizations
ed the Holland attack and comof the Holland Planning Commishostess
At
the
Oct
3
meeting
held
been received.Guests and proseau held Thursday. Oct. 3 at the less popular but equally worthy
of state and nationalscope. It is
pleted several passes in the first
sion and a member of the county
pective members will be welcomed at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
AllendaleTownship hall. Mrs. causes are cheated out of fair
half. Two of the aerials were good
logicalthat one united campaign
study group, explainedthat a comHutchinson,
Mrs
Arthur
Sanford
share
treatment.
at the gathering,which is schedRobert Weisgerber,a recent delefor touchdowns in the first quarter
for these agencies would be less
mittee of 14 persons from all over
gate to A.C.W.W., was guest
Members of the Holland Council but were called back because of uled for next Wednesday, at 7 30. gave a report of the Albion Col- the county has been at work for
expensive than 33 seperate fund
lege
institute
held
for
W.S.C.S.
speaker and showed pictures of her of Social Agencies are Bernard
Mrs. Robert Zigler presented a
penalties
raisingdrives.
several months studying area
trip to
________ . chairman:
. . ...... .....
draft of the program for the year, officers
Donnelly,
Prof. GarTwo
other
Holland
drives
were
Many persons ask, "What per- Weekend guests in the home of ence Kleis. vice chairman: Stuart
Mrs. William Nelson, who with planning with the aid of Dr. Frank
including the chairman lor each
stopped inside the Grand Haven
W. Suggitt of the Resource Decentage of my gift actually reach- Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman were
Padnos. treasurer;Rex Chapman. 10-yard line Defensively, the event The booklet will be ready her two small sons, is visiting her velopmentDepartment of Michies these worthy social services? their son, Donald Hillman of Deparents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
for
distribution
next
month
Mrs. W. C. Kook Dr. Lester J. Dutch rlid not allow the Bucs to
gan State Universityand Howard
How much goes to pay adminis- troit, and Mr. Hillman’s sister,
It was reported that the organ- Johnson, left Monday to spend a
Kuyper, Rev. John Hagans. Rev. penetrate beyond the Holland 30Slabaugh of the Michigan Econotrative and fancy campaigns'’" Mrs. Norval Sa nders of Ann
few
days
with
friends
in
Detroit.
ization’s
"traveling
basket"
was
Henry
Mouw. James Taylor. yard line.
mic Development Department.
Some campaigns have been Arbor.
ready to lie circulated among The children stayed with their
Mrs. William Aldrich and Mrs.
Ottawa county is one of the 15
grandparents.
known to take 25 to 50 per cent
Mrs. Bertha Howland of Lock- James Ward. Mrs. R. F. Keeler
members
Mrs.
George
Slikkers
„ j
ri L
Mrs. Letitia Woodall of Sauga- fastest growing countiesin Michifor expenses and the national av- port, III. spent the weekend here is paid
prepared the "basket" and contribMrond
MrsClub
Scott Brower
erage for fund raising expeases is in the home of Mrs. Bertha
uted the first articleAfter every- tuck who has been in the Holland gan, the committee learned. In
Has Potluck Supper
... hi« running pleanen
12 percdfit. But the United Fund Plummer while her daughter and
one participates the donationswill hospital for observation,is recup- view of the fact that both Kent
and Muskegon counties also are
Scott Brower. Brower pile-drived has repeatedly demonstrated ex- husband went to Ann Arbor to visit
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope be placed in the treasuryto further at the home of her daughter,Mrs.
in this classification.Ottawa feels
Lloyd Vickery.
his way between tackle and guard penses can be held down and it the University.
the
group's
community
projects.
Church held its first October
............-- ......
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson was dis- the impact from these bodies and
23 times during the four quarters averages 3 percent for expenses. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson Better Libraries
ing Thursdaynight in the church Mrs- Ro>’ D(,Bolt announced that
charged Monday from the Douglas there is a necessity for orderly
and came up with 133 yards for And the Holland Community ex- spent Sunday in Battle Creek in
parlors.
potluck supper was i Ub{)n rece|Pl of ,he Christmas card
almost six yards a carry.
ALLEGAN (Special* Better served after which the regular bus- saml,le klt each member will be hospital and has gone to recuper- development of the county in the
penses last year were even lower. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Barrett
ate at the home of his sister. Miss future, particularly in the eastern
The rugged sophomorewas re- All expenses,including year-round Vought.
librariesand library service is iness meeting was
i Cidl,‘d and scheduled to use it
part of the county which has felt
warded by crashing from the one- administrativeexpenses,were less Mrs. Elmer Burgh of Ann Arbor me goat ot a new publicationis- 1 Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenbaeh1 D*'' next meeting will be a pro- Florine Barrettof Kalamazoo
the goal of
publicationisMr
and Mrs. Ned Bale and ,be impact from an expanding
yard-line in the final 39 seconds of than 2 per cent of the local budget. and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dresselsued this week by the four-county"ere guest speakers and presented
Nnv- ^ honoring
the game for Holland s touchdown,
house and son Allen were here for steering committeeof librarians j a L*lk on Egypt. Color slides were all
members who have come into daughter. Sharon, spent the week- Grand Rapids,
;'11 mpmbprs whn h;uo ,nmp m,n
County planning was first sugthe first of the season.
the weekend in the home of their from Allegan, Van Burcn. Cass I shown throughoutthe talk in which the auxiliarythe past year Mrs end in Toledo. Ohio visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Sauers.The wom- gested by the Ottawa County Farm
After right half Bob Van Opynen
father, Albert Nye.
and Berrien
Mrs. Hollenbaeh discussedancient Louis Hallacy is in charge, and
Bureau and the first meeting was
had intercepteda Paul Elenbaas
the dinner will In-gm at 6 30 at en are sisters
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson
Six monthly issues— with the last ! Egypt and Dr. Hollenbaeh conA family reunion of Wright held several months ago under the
pass with 3:39 remaining and
spent Monday in Kalamazoo in the coincidingwith National Library Hasted American .and Egyptian the home of Mrs Cunningham.
scampered down the sidelines for
home of the father's sister and Week in March. 1958 — are plan life.
Mrs. Slikkerswill entertain the Hutchinson and all of his children auspices of the Zeeland Chamber
73 yards to score the third Grand
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Earl ned by the three-member editorial The Hollenbachs were in Egypt group for the main course, and was held Saturday evening begin- of Commerce. Out of this meeting,
Haven touchdown. Holland made
dessert will Ik* served by Mrs ning with a dinner at The Tara, the smaller study group was apResidens interested in any or all Marker.
.
staff. Editors are Mrs. Madalvn for two years where Dr. Hollenfollowed by a social evening at pointedand the study progressed,
its successfulmove.
of the annexation program are inLester Miller of Port Huron was Bradford,of the Van Buren Coun- baeh was Dean of the Faculty of Hallacy.
his home. The occasionhonored Mrs. Helena V. Winter of Holland
The Dutch drive started on their vited to stop in at The Citizens a guest last week in the home of ty Library: Mrs. Marjorie Fed- the Arts and Sciences at the Unhis daughter, Margaret and her represented Holland city at the
own 44 and took six plays, aided for a United Community newly his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. erowski. of Cass County Library, iversity of Cairo. Dr Hollenbaeh Mon Arraigned
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Roland earlier meetings and Wichers atby a 13-yard pass from Elenbaas opened office at 6 East 8th St., and Mrs. Otto Heinze.
and Claxton Helms. Allegan city„ is now serving as vice president GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Kirbyson, Mr. Hutchinson and his 1 tended the later meetings,
to end Ron Dorgelo, an 11 -yard the office formerly
_________ occupied
____ r ____by
, ....
the
Lewis Knox spent the weekend librarian. Each editor will super- at Hoik*
I Fred Hendricks.47. Grand Rapids
relatives in Detroit. Port Huron! The recommendation
which will
run by Brower, a 10-yardplunge Red Cross. Answers will also be *n Grand Rapids in the home of vise two issues
The next meeting of the club pleaded not guilty to drunk driv and Saginaw before coming to bo given to the Board of Supemby another sophomore, right half given by calling EX 2-3531. his daughter and son-in-lawMr.
The first issue indicated that will be the annual Halloween party I ing when arraigned in Municipal
Fennville. Those present were Mr. j s(>rs on Oct. 31 ’will ask that a
Rich Woltman and a 15-y a r d
Earnest Brooks is chairman of and Mrs Ra-V Valkierand fami|y- the publicalion's goal would be to on Friday. Oct. 25. to be held at. Court Thursday. Bail of $200
roughing the passer penalty. Wolt- the group The purpose is to preMrs. Ami Miller was hostessto stimulate discussionof the ques- the Holland Rod and Gun Club and i was furnished and trial was set for and Mrs. Marvin.Hutchinson.Mr. | county planning commission be
man’s run gave Holland a first sent to the citizens of the total the Ganges Bridge Club Monday. tion "What is good library ser- will featurean evening of square!Oct. 18 at 9 3n am. The arrest and Mrs. Stanley Wade, Mr. and set up under the state enabling
Mrs. Stuart Webb, Mr. and Mrs. act
, down on the one. Ron Kuyers concommunity area all the informa- A dessertluncheon at 1 p.m. was vice?"
'was by State Police.
Hughes Hutchinson.Mr. and
verted.
tion gathered by the various citi- followed by an afternoon of
Holland piled up 111 yards in zen groups on this subject. Reports bridge.
Kirbyson. r. Hutchinson and his todies Aid Society
sister-in-law,Mrs. Claude Hutchin'
24 carries in the fourth quarter of all the committees are available
Mr. and tors. Ralph Keeler left
son. Mr. and Mrs. Kirbyson left Hos Buffet Luncheon
while holdingthe Bucs to just one at the office for reading. Actual Saturday for an extended western
Monday for their home in Riveryard from scrimmage.
reports are being carried in the trip visiting relatives and friends
side,
1 Members of the FourteenthStreet
Lee Groters. Grand Haven cen- Holland Evening Sentinel.
in Nebraska and California. They
Dr. and Mrs. A F (‘oxford and cbnstlan formed Church Ladies
ter, set up the Bucs first score
will return via the southern route
School informationwas gathered
Mr and Mrs John Duhreuil are A,d ^lety met for
buffet
on a recovery of a Holland fumble
to their home in Orlando, Fla.
by Representativesof each of the
spending this week at Drummond Nncheon Ihursday afternoon at
on the Dutch 28. Van Opyen went
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker enterdistrict boards of education along
J the church parsonage.
over four plays later from the five,
tained at dinner Friday evening
with the Holland City Board.
Mrs Frank Keag was taken to| The PXecullve officers, Mrs. L.
aided by a 15-yard penalty.Groat their Hutchins Lake home in
Municipal informationwas gatherlhe Allegan Health Center last i Hockstra, Mrs. 11. Jacobs. Mrs.
ters converted.
honor of the birthday anniversary
ed by the local government coopSaturday for observation Her sis- G- Greyer. Mrs. E Bareman. Mrs.
A partially blocked Holland punt
of Harry Hutchins.Guests besides
eratingwith representatives of the
ter Mrs. Esther Sharp of Chicago. I A- N>’kamp ond Mrs. H Venhutzat the start of the third quarter
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins and the
townships.
visited her over the weekend. en- PrpPar<‘d ond served the lunchresultedin the second score. The
latter's aunt. Miss Estelle Baker
Raymond Johnson is at the At- (,°n- Mrs Bareman arranged table
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryan
legan Health Center with rheumat- 1 decoralionsand MrR Venhuuen.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Baker.
j(>
presidentof the group, conducted
Dave Robertsonpassing to end
•„
Mrs. Robert Faeth is confined
The
Past
Noble
Grands
dub
devollons and tbe business meetTom Kool (or 16 yards and pay .S atlon ,WHTl- *1" carr> a SP'- to the Douglas Hospital having
was entertained last Wednesday inK
dirt. Groters made the kick io c'a qUehs"™ and aaswer ,broad: been taken there last Thursday
cast each Tuesday evening from 7
evening by Mrs. Charles Collins, Mrs- J- Van Ber Riot entertainmake the score 14-0 at halftime
for medical treatment.
to* 8 p.m.
Mrs. Norman Kee and Mrs. E. S.‘ (‘d W1,h several musical numbers
After Grand Haven scored its
Ed Stream left last week for an
Johnson. Mrs. Frank Keag presid- and was accompanist for group
first loucnuown.
touchdown. nouano
Holland arove
drove io
to
extended western trip visiting his
ursi
r\
ed during the business meeting.
and ^rs- Hoekstra prethe Buc 10 in nine plays including
^
mother and brother in Colorado
During the social hour each guest •s(‘nteda reading. lhe Saviours
a 30-yardrun by Brower but were !
Springs and going on to California.
was presented a gift from Mrs Eyes.
He expects to be gone a month.
,
Johnson which was her own handi-j *bl‘ ^,ollP decided to meet on
Tackle Laverne Bronkema blockMr. and Mrs. Linus Starring
lbt‘ second and fourth Thursday of
ed a punt on the 38 in the second About 60 members and guests were Sunday guests in the home
Russell Stevens, who has spent each monlh and t0 bcS‘n lhe
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Shears
quarter. Woltman squelchedthe 0f the TrinityLadies Aid Society
the summer is Alaska is spending mgs al - P m- |n-steadof at 2 30.
scoring attempt by fumbling on the met In regular sessionon Thurs-' of Grandville.
a few weeks here before going to Committees were appointedto canBuc five after taking a 30-yard day afternoonin the church A family gathering was held
Florida for the
j vass ,b‘‘ congregationfor gifts to
pass from Elenbaas. Don Wierenga lounge. Mrs. Rein Visscher,first Monday in the home of Mrs. Zelda
A fire of undeterminedorigin bu> (rul1 lor ,he CutlervUleSanrecovered the ball. Kuyers inter- vice-president,presided. Mrs. Trowbridge, the occasion being in
broke out in the rear of the Foster ilarium dunnS lhe week 0* Oct.
cepted a' Buc pass later in the Eldert Bos gave the devotions. honor of her nephew Alden Barron
clothing store Wednesday after10
of
Glenn
who
leaves
next
week
for
period on the Grand Haven 32 but
Quarterly reports were given
noon
after
the
store
had
closed
Florida.
Besides
the
honored
the Dutch bogged at the 18.
by Mrs. C. Koetsier. Mrs. Richard
at noon for the afternoon.FortunThe other futile drive started on Van Eenenaam, Mrs. George guests were her two nieces Mrs.
Local
ately it was diseovered before it
the Holland 30 ended 13 plays later Smith, Mrs. Dora Russcher, Mrs. Jack Walsh of Richland and Mrs
had
burned
long.
Damage
was
conwhen Van Opynen grabbed a loose Arthur Hoedema, Mrs. Jacob Florence Du Vail of Fennville.
fined to summer apparel that had
ball on the Buc five.
Westerhoff and Mrs. William H.
been put in storage.
Holland racked up a total of 300 VandeWater.
The ninth annual workshop of the
Grand Haven Pranksters
J E Burch who sold his home
yards to Grand Haven’s 154 and
The program was arranged by
Michigan
Association of Hospital
Foiled in Paint Attempt
last July and moved to California
carried the ball 64 times to the the program committee, Mrs.
with the intention of making his Auxiliarieswas held in Gaylord
Bucs* 43. The Dutch mL.de 16 first Elton Eenigenburg and Mrs. VisA group of Grand Haven High
home there, is enroute back to this week ai Hidden Valley. Mrs.
downs, 12 in the second half to scher co-chairmen.
School pranksters were foiled in
Fennville.
J. Donald J e n c k s, Mrs. E D.
nine for the Bucs in the game.
The speaker was Mrs. Rendert their attempt to "decorate" HolClark Raymond returned home Schneider.Mrs. Paul Jones and
Don Bigler, Grand Haven full- Muller, author of the book "I land Thursday night.
last week from Mayo's Clinic at Mrs. Larry Towe were *he Holland
back, was injured in the game and ‘Seen’ Him When He ‘Done’ It."
The group was stopped when
Rochester. Minn, where he had delegates attending the two day
received a slight concussion.
The book deals with Christian they attempted to paint a large
been for two months. He is able workshop.
The victory gave Grand Haven courtesy especiallyas it applies blue GH in front of the 15th St.
to be about with the aid of crutchThe delegatesheard talk on betits 28th win in the 61-yearhistory to conduct in church worship serHolland High entrances.The
es and his health is greatly im- ter public relations for their local
of the rivalry.Holland has won vices and attitudes toward those custodians were tipped off and
proved.
hospitals,ways and means of earn26 contests and seven games ended whom one comes into contact.A arrived on the scene before the
Mrs. Mary Harding, who has ing money by groups, new hospiin ties.
true application of the Golden Rule painting job was completed.
been in the University hospital, tal projects, problems facing aux•With the win, Grand Haven re- would correctmany wrong habits This was an aftermath of the
Ann Arbor for the past few weeks, iliary groups and the forming of
gained possession of the Wooden and attitudes. Mrs. Mulder said. burning of a large H sometime
writes she still has to take treat- new organizationsin one’s homeShoes, symbor of the game. HolMrs. Miner Stegenga was pianist Wednesday night on the Green
ments on her throat six days a town. Also, there was an display
# INTERESTED SPECTATORS
Maybe
Garth
Newman,
public
safety
director,
left,
land had the Shoes as a result of for group singing and Mrs. G. D. Hill Field turf in front of the
week but is now able to begin to of new articlesfor hospitalgift
don't quite understand all the words that
is holding part of the equipment. Fire Chief
the 1955 win. Last year’s game Bos and Mrs. Ted Bos served as Grand Haven stands.It appeared
eat. For some time she had been shops which would add to the comwith
the
explanations
about
the
fire
fighting
Dick
Brandt,
in
full
uniform
is
leaning
against
ended in a 7-7 tie.
tea hostessesfor the afternoon.
gasoline had been poured in the
fed through a tube.
fort and happiness of patients.
equipmentshown to all school children
Statistics
the fire pumper truck on which are standing,
Members of the Societyare re- grass to form the H and then
The state meeting Was timed so
GH quested to bring canned fruit to burned into the grass. The sides
during fire preventionweek, but these
left to right, Douglas Maatman, Linda De
The sloth can turn its head that the 200 delegates were able
First downs ............ 16
9 the church before Monday for are about six feet and the cross
*children are intrigued by the fresh air mask
Jongh, Lois De Jongh and Jan Nies.
completely around without moving to see northern Michigan at its
Total yardage ........... 300 154 Pine Rest ChristianAssociation. bar four feet.
being shown by fire inspectorMarvin Mokma.
(Sentinel photo)
iU body.
peak of fall beauty and color.
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Find Hudsonyille

Beaverdam

Tunnel Park

On Tuesday evening friends surprised Dick Helder

whose

Flu Is Asian

Type

70th

The Ottawa County Health Department
has received a report
sent at this gatneringwere Mr. and
from
the
University of Michigan
Mrs. Joe Mast of Zeeland,Mr. and
Mrs. Harry De Vries and children. School of Public Health virus
Ruth. Carol and Roger, Delwyn laboratories that the Asian - type
Machiele and Mr. and Mr$. John
influenzavirus was isolated from
Helder and daughters.Marcia and
cultures submitted from a case of
Nellie. The guests also brought the
birthday cake decorated with 70 influenza in Hudsonvillo.

Ambassadors Tell Club
Of

Summer Experiences

birthdayoccured on that day. Pre-

May Receive
More Tables
Additional Equipment

Two

Dessert Opens
Van Raalte PTA
A "Piggy Bank”

dessert, pro-

delightfulyoung women
their “benefactors"at a
meeting of the Women’s Literary
Club Tuesday afternoon telling
them of their experiencesthis past

charmpd

summer.
One was Mary Bosch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch,
who was the LiteraryClub repre-

moted to increase the Van Raalte
Health department officials said
candles and other refreshments.
PTA treasury, opened the first
this
does
not
change
the
local
Mrs. Jennie Emmelander of Hudsentative at Wolverine Girls State,
fall meeting of the association
Given to Supervisors
sonvilie, Mrs. Kate Huizenga. Mrs. situation other than verifyingthe
Ann Arbor. The other was BarTuesday evening.
John Posma of this place and Mrs. assumption that they were dealing
bara Emmick, daughter of Mr.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) Devotions
were
conducted
by
Cyrene Boss of Wyoming Park with the Asian strain of influand Mrs. John Emmick. Holland s
Improvements to Tunnel Park near
Mrs. Henry Rozendal and the
were dinner guests of Mrs. Hattie enza..
Community Ambassador.Mothers
It is still considered a mild ill- president, Lewis Vande Bunte. preHolland are included in the proHuizen a'nd Lucille at Wyoming
of both the young women were
ness.
officials said, and not of a sided over the informal business
posed 1!)58 Ottawa Park propram
Park last Wednesday.
present at the meeting.
meeting.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and Mrs. serious nature unless it is comMiss Bosch, a senior at Holland
which the Ottawa County Road
He
introduced
Jack
Plewes
and
Harry Bowman attended a miscel- plicated with pneumonia. Such
High
School,was honored by the
Commissionpresented Tuesday to
John Fonger who pres<*itedinlanous bridal shower Thursday eve- complicationshave not been reWolverine State by being elected
the Board of Supervisors along
formative
data
on
the
annexation
ning at the home of Mrs. Case ported to date in any case occurits governor. All the build-up to
with the IftSfi budget on roads,
program.
Rynsburggr in South Blendon in ring in Ottawa County.
the election and the final results,
bridges and other improvements.
Using
a
hypothetical situation
honor of Miss Shirley Vruggink.
were told in a fresh and enthusiasProposed plans call for adding
involving a city home with a
bride-elect of Darle Vander Schuur Virginia Park Club
tic way. to make all the members
tables. 10 stoves and play$3,000 assessment.Fonger proboth of South Blendon.
glad that they had such a fine
ground equipment at the county
jected figures on equalized valuaOfficers
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries Elects
representative.
park near Holland at an estimated
tions. Under annexationand school
and daughters.Ruth and Carol and
Equally thankful for her opporcost of $1,500.There also was
consolidation
and
taking
into
conMiss Alma Vande Lugt of Grand Election of officers took place
tunity
to be selected as a Comsome mention of the desirability
Monday evening at the meeting of sideration the six-million-dollar
Rapids spent the weekend with Don
munity Ambassadorwas Miss Emof having a deputizedman living
school
improvement
program
as
De Vries who is attendingCollege the Virginia Park Women’s Club
mick. who was chosen by a board
on the premises
held at the home of Mrs. Frank well as current bonding programs,
at Urbana. 111.
of five. She is the youngest amThe Tunnel Park improvements
Camp.
Fonger said the increase per year
Miss Elaine Halbersma. a senior
bassador Holland has had so far
are included in a special$50,000
Electedwere Mrs. Luetta Lound, would be only $5.87 on the tax bill.
student at Hope College brought
in the program.
program which would improve
He added that Holland is one
president; Mrs. Luella Camp, vice
the message to the young people at
In the experiment in internationNorth Shore Park near Grand
of the cities which has a doublethe Christian Endeavor meeting presidentand program chairman;
al living. Miss Emmick said one
Rapids.Bass River Park on Grand
Mrs.
Frances
Van
Iwaarden,
sec- A rating and a "magic name" on
Sunday afternoon
of the main purposes of the proRiver. Maple Lane Woods in
the bond market, and an enlarged
retary-treasurer.
The Golden Chain Union Meeting
gram was for "peoples to learn
Georgetown township,and Polkton
Holland
would
cash
in
on
the
ratEight members attended the
will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in
to talk to peoples."
park in Polktontownship.
ing
and
get
lower
interest
rates.
meeting which was devoted to
the Alledale Reformed church. The
Being a speech major in
County Engineer Henrik Stafseth
Following the jneeting in the
speaker will be the Rev. Harold sewing for the hospital.
Spanish. Miss Emmick decided on
said the commission has been apgymnasium,
approximately
200
Hostess for the November meetLenters of the local church, and
Chile as her country to visit.The
proached by an individualwho
parents visited their children's
John Zyyghuizen will be song lead- ing will be Mrs. Helen Chambers.
term of the experiment was seven
would deed 26 acres of virgin hardrespectiveclass rooms where reweeks.
er. The special music will be a
views into the daily program were
wood forest in Georgetowntowndrivers.
duet from Overisel.
Speaking in so many places and
ship provided it is perpetuated
presentedby the teachers.Parents
The Girl's League Fall Rally Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klok
often to many of the same people,
were given an insight as to what
as a county park and the county
will be held Tuesday evening Oct. kert attended a get-together of
Miss Emmick was faced with a
sets up a park department.
teachers are trying to accomplish
22 at the Harlem Reformedchurch relatives on Friday evening in
real challengeto pick out the huin teaching the Three R's.
The Georgetownproject which
at 7 45 p.m. Mrs. Paul Hill will Overisel Hall. A program was given
man things to mention. She told
An attractively arranged refreshwould be known as Maple Lane
bring the message.
and
refreshments were served.
ment table featured an assort- of her "family" and described
Woods would be a living example
Special Reformation Day services
Mr. and Mrs. John Ponstein of ment of "pigs" which were "fed” them vividly. She mentionedthe
of the type of forests that were
schools,the government, the reliwill be held at Hope Memorial Grand Rapids in company with Mr.
by the members and friends.
in the area previousto the cultigion. sightseeing, and some of the
Chapel
Wednesday
Oct.
30.
The
and
Mrs.
Bert
Zoet
went
on
a
color
Lkc
this
one
on
168th
Ave.
in
Ottawa
County
RIOT OF COLOR
The riotouscolors of a
Table decorationswere in charge
vation of farm land. Stafseth said
culturalaspects of the country.
Rev.
Theodore
Schaap
will bring tour in Northern Michigan last
Michigan
autumn
hove
decorated
every
tree
can
be
found
on
almost
every
road
in
the
of
Mrs.
Vande
Bunte.
On
the
rethe owner does not live in Ottawa
Both young women were grathe Reformation Day message. All Saturday.
freshment committee were Mr.
county and wants to remain anonyin its loveliest finery for the approval of the
state.
are welocme.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Scot
of and Mrs. William Valkema. Mr. cious in their .thanks to the Club
mous.
fall color tourist. Beautiful country scenes
(Sentinel photo)
for their part in making their exMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman en- Coopersville were visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Hill. Mr and
Proposed improvements to North
periences possible.
tertained on Friday for supper and and Mrs. Jake Hop Sunday.
Mrs.
Robert
Driy.
Vera
Vande
Shore park list increasedpicnickjMrs. Clarence Becker presided
the evening,Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Zoet
and
Bunte. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ing and parkingfacilities at a cost
and introduced the speakers. She
Schuiteman.
Mr.
and
Mrs. John children of Jenison and Mr. and Stroop.
of $7,000; to Bass River Park
announcedthat next week's proSchuiteman from Fremont and Mr. Mrs. Fred Martin and childrenof
Announcement was made of a
(Jac Jungle county pit), clean up
gram would be "Ramblingsand
and Mrs. Peter Takken from Ter- Hollandspent Sunday afternoon and
paper drive to be held Nov. 15.
park site, build temporary toilets,
Ravings of a Play Producer.”
race, Minn. Those who called dur- were supper guests of their parents,
proceeds of which will be used to
install well, place 20 tables and
ing the evening were, Miss Jeanette Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet.
buy shrubbery for the school.
five stoves, at a cost of $7,000:
Vander Beck, from Brooten Minn,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ensing anJunior Welfare Group
Maple Lane Woods, same proposal
who is in the serviceand stationed nounce the birth of a son in ZeeBeautifulautumn, the most colas Bass River Park plus some
Panel
Speaks
to
Hears Progress Report
orful of all seasons,has unfolded First Reformed Church, corner at Ml. Pleasant. Mrs. Leon Ohlman land Hospital on Tuesday. Oct. 8.
playgroundequipment,cost $7,000;
and Miss Arlene Takken of James- Mrs. Ensing is the former Joan
At
Meeting
Tuesday
Polkton park 'five acres to be
in Michigan, and nature lovers al- Ninth St. and Central Ave. is
Progress reports were given*;
town and Henry Vander Huff of Feenstra. and is stayinga few days
donated by township if park deCarol Longeliere and Kenneth ready have Ixrn exploring high- embarking on a new fall program.
the
regular meeting of the Junio
Grand
Rapids.
at the home of her parents. Mr. and
The Women's ChristianTemperveloped*.build entrance, service Smith were united in marriage at U;|-VS :,nd byways to enjoy the The annual promotionlast SunMr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Voy
and Mrs, Henry Feenstra.
Welfare
League held Tuesday ev<
ance
Union
held
its
October
meetroad and parking area, clean up
the Ottawa Reformed church Sat- r1''™1™' 1,1 * Mf,n "“see'™ day ^"^ed three pupils with son. Ricky, and Mr. and Mrs.
The
Rev.
Harold
Lenter's ser- ing Tuesday evening in the Youth ning at the Woman's Literar
site, build temporary toilets, install
to become a greater spectacle with awards with John \an Tatenhove.
James De Jonge and son. Rickey, mon subjectsfor the past Sunday for Christ clubhouse.
general superintendent, presentwell for drinkingwater, place 10 urday afternoonat 4 3n. Later in each passing
Club Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalt
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. were. "The Man of God” and ‘The
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, president,
tables and three stoves. $2,500.
the ^veni*1K a receptionwas held |n answer to several requests,ing the pins,
presided.
Harold Heihm Sunday.
Word of God and the Russian Sate- expressed her appreciationto Gil
Stafseth also presented the 1958 at the Allendale town hail. The the HollandChamber of Commerce In the music departmentMiss
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Een- llite". The choir sang "I Belong to Van Wynen for the use of the clubReports of the fruit cake projec
budget calling for a total expendi- bride is a daughter of Mr and has outlined a tour which appears 1 Jantina Holleman. professor of
enaam from Grand Rapids were the King" in the morning service house. Van Wynen welcomed the the Candy Cane Ball, and the chi
ture of $i.490.000,of which $980.- Mrs. John Bunker and the couple ,0 |M. an increasingfavorite with music at Hope College, has been
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Rev. Lenters was soloist.He groups and sang two solos, "The
000 would come from the Motor will live in
Holland folk The tour follows: added to the music staff. She
dren's play were given by Mr:
LawrenceDe Vries, also attending sang "What a Day".
Wonder of It All", and "How Great
Vehicle Fund
.Mr. and Mrs. t y
Holland on West 32nd St has a master's degree in music
James
Brooks and Mrs. Williar
the evening worship service.
The Pmerest Circle will have a Thou Art” accompaniedby Mrs.
The 1958 budget also lists a new of Grand Haven were visitors at from ps-3]. follow 32nd St. west from the Columbia University,
Lamb.
It was decided to give a
The
pupils
from
the
Sherbourne
social
for
members,
associate
Dick
Vander'
Meer.
Mrs.
Edwin
;lsph;,|t roa(j |Urn Mrs. Harrv Young is in charge
bridge at 120th Ave. near Holland the home of Mrs. Sena Redder (0 (|„. t.n(j
school enjoyed the Ottawa County members and friends Oct 18 at Koeppe led devotions.
eye examination to a needy chil
at a cost of $118,000
and John Sunday
lowar(1 (astl(.park and fol- of a choir for teenagers which
Conservation tour Tuesday. Those 7 45 in the First HudsonvilleChrisMrs. Walvoord introduced the and to provideglasses if necessan
.Ir. and .Irs. Roger Bartels are |()VV n,,. roa(j un!l| u connects with meets Sunday afternoons.
Stafseth's three point program
attending were Judy and Sandra tian Reformedchurch. Sophia Jen- panel speakers. Dr. Robert De
On the program for next week
points up a continuing program on announcing the birth of a daughter old IS-31; continue on to Sauga- 1 First church also has embarked
Hungerink. Arlene and Bruce Van- sen will be speaker.
born
Friday
at
the
Zeeland
hosHaan, professor of psychology at meeting is the report of two re|
blacktoppingprimary roads in the
tuck and explore the side roads on a Life Enlistmentprogram
der Meulen* Donna Zwagerman, A ChildrensMissionary Rally will Hope College. Miss Marian Shack- resentatives to Girls' State. Si
county, building one major bridge, pital.
and hills of the village,then con- under the plan suggested by Dr.
Phyllis Feenstra,Vernon Bohl. be held Friday at 2 pm. in the son. and Mrs. R Swank, junior zanne De Pree of Holland Hig
The
Mothers
Club
will
meet
at
and “heavying up” of primary
tinue io Douglas turn west on Howard Teusink. stewardship diLarry and Jack Klynstra. Sheryl Borculo Christian Reformed church high and elementary school teach- School and Thelma Slenk of Chri:
roads in order to serve industrial the school next Monday evening. blacktop road on top the hill, and rector for the Reformed Church
Kerens, Gene Wilson and Bob De Martin Keuning will give a chalk ers.
tian High School.
and commercial areas allowing Oct 14 at 7:45.
continue to Lake Michigan,turn in America. Delegates plan to at-i
Boer. Mrs. James Klynstra and talk. All children of school age are
Dick Vander Meer gave the closCoffee was served by Mrs. E
better access to state trunk lines.
'
north and eventuallylake an east- tend Dr. Teusink's trainingclass
Mrs. Andrew Klynstra were the urged to attend.
ing prayer.
Nyland and Mrs. J. C. Petter.
The $1,490,000 budget is broken the John Boers and Peter Jacob- west road back to US-31.
to be held at Bethel Reformed
down as follows primary road sen familieslast week.
Another tour takes the motorist Church on Saturday and Monday.
Mrs. Herman Yanden Bosch has
maintenance. $275,000; local road
Plans for a service expansion
south on US-31 to the New Richreturned
to
her
home
from
the
maintenance. $430,000:
,u m‘
mond Rd 'continue straight at the program will be- discussed at a
road construction. $630,000; equip- * ^eand no.'pital
big cur\e , continue on this road conference for leaders and workment and buildings. $100,000: bal- Andrew Geldersma from Grand which has many right-angle turns ers to be held in the Men's Bible
the Henrietta Bakker
ance Jan 1. 1959. on primary Haven
. visited
_
taking the motorist to the top of class room on Sunday at 2 p.m.
roads, none; balance Jan. 1, 1959 ‘ami'-v Tuesday evening,
a high hill overlookinga vista of Tb‘‘ conference is called by eoon local roads.
I •'*r- an(* ^rs- ( ^arR’s Ri-vselada sccmc beauty At the foot of the chairmen Walter Vander Haar
I from Holland and
Mrs. Sena
hill i- the old railroad trestle,the anf| •NIrs Adeline Sybesma. Lead| Redder and John spent a few days
one-way bridge oxer Kalamazoo ers from al1 organizations will
in northern Michiganlast week,
Rner and the hamlet of New present plans which will be ana(going as far as Mackinac Island
Richmond Follow -ome
10 be combined in the total
, The Home Economicsdub waroads in this area into some of the t l,r<)^ramof church improvement
entertainedat the borne ol Mrs
mo- beautiful woods in Allegan an^ advance.
(Jack Nieboer Monday even.r.'.
Working with the Rev. Raymond
county.
Dr Paul G F ried, associate prochairman. Mr>. Henry \nn
Tours through Ulegan State Van Heukclom are Dr Anthony
lessor of history and director 0| I ^amI)en Presided.The lessun on
Forest have become increasingly Luidens and Joe Grevengoed, genthe Hope College Summer School in ' Wll!s aml ,h'' dMnbiiin.n of proppopular in recent years. Many Al- eral co-chairmen:Vander Haar
Vienna. Austria, attended the 1957 erty v'a-s brought to the class
legan county roads lead into the and Mrs. Sybesma. co-chairmen
conference on Student Travel in ' by the leaders Mrs Horace Moatlarge reserve, and wildlife signs of the church program: James
New York Thursday and today in man aru* rs Tohn
Nienhuis
easily direct motoristsinto the by- Nykerk and Howard Topp, reCarnegie InternationalCenter. New Fhey emphasized the importance
sources committee; Herbert Colof making a will and explained way- The wildlife station with its
largo prc-tr\e.and wildlife signs ton Jr. and Harry Daubenspeck,
Dr Fried is attendingthe con- ,n(‘ Pr°Prr procedure in making
animal- is a wonderful slopoff lor materials committee and Peter
feience to coordinate the Hope Col- ' °.nt' R°s,f'v''e;’ w,Te Mrs Henry
Dreyer and Arthur Slag, visitachildren
lege summer actnities abroad
Kampen and Mrs. Franklin
tion.
Not
,dl the scenery lies south
those of other schools through the Vt‘!flheer.
Dates for the enlistment camof Holland Take any direction,
Council on Student Travel. He will
is. si,
ix. i
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Party on 10th Birthday

resident o

Beaverdam died Tuesday night.
section of 16th St. and US-31 byThe second meeting of the MonLois Ann Greving was honored
Surviving are the wife, Kate;
pass Monday at 10:30 am. teilo Dark Mothers Club was held on her 10th birthday Friday with
two sons. Willard and Purlin
Deputies said Bowles made a Monday night.
party given in the evening by Mrs. Vereeke. both of Zeeland;four
left turn into a car driven by
Mrs. Georgiana Garvelink,presi- Willard Greving at their home. grandchildren; one sister-in-law,
Ferris A. Williams.53. of Muske- dent, presided. Devotionswere
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. Mrs. Sena Vereeke of Zeeland.
gon, which veered off to strike a led by Mrs. Beatrice Shashaguay.
William De Boer.
Funeral services will be held Fricar driven by Vaughn J. Etter- After a short business meeting,
Carnes were played and prizes day at 2 p.m. in the Beaverdam
beck, 17. of route 3, Holland.
a talent auction was held. Mrs. awarded to Ellen Glupker. NJary Reformed Church with the Rev.
Bowles’ car, a 1947 model, was Fran Hock and Mrs. Susie CudAnn Schaap, Sharon Ryzcnga and Harold Lenters officiating. Burial
damaged in excess of its value, worth were auctioneers.Refresh- Jane Bocve.
will be in Beaverdam Cemetery.
according to deputies. Damage to ments were served by Miss LoretSupper was served and favors Relatres will meet in the church
Williams’ 1957 model was estima- ta Tucker, Mrs. Thelma Terpsma,
presented to the guests.
chapel at 1:45 p.m. Friends may
ted at $250 and damage to Etter- Mrs. Carolyn Schrotenboer.Mrs.
Others attending were Lavina meet the family at the Baron
beek’s 1950 model was estimated Ann Walters and Mrs. Ruth WolMorley. Mary De Boer, and Jane Funeral Home Thursday from 7 to
al (50, deputiessaid.
bert.
9 p.m.

Greving.

MACKINAC BRIDGE NEARS COMPLETION
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Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...
.

enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer

Michigan Brewers’ Association
350 Madison
Carluig Brewing Co.

•

Goebel Bremtng Co.

•

Avenue

•

Detroit 26, Michigan^

SabtmalBrewing

Co. of

Michigan

•

Pfafer Burning Cm. •

